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US wrong on 
Iraq, weapons 
inspector says 

BY NICK NEBORAK 
Staff Reporter 

The United States should 
admtt it was wrong about 
weapons of mass destruction in 
Iraq and correct the intelligence
gathering efforts of the nation, a 
former weapons inspector for 
the United ations said to an 
audience of approximately 600 
people m Mitchell Hall 
Wednesday. 

David Kay. former U.S. 
chief weapons inspector in Iraq, 
focused his speech for the 
Global Agenda Lecture Series 
on certain aspects of working 
with the enem) -intrusive 
inspections. 

He discussed topics such as 
the proce s of probing for 
weapons and the problems and 
issues that arise with intelli
gence-gathering efforts. 

in 1998. when the United 
States did not find any weapons 
of mass destruction in Iraq, Kay 
aid. an entire countrv was baf

fled at how so ma~y people 
could hm e been mistaken. 

ka} said it was a major 
intelltgence failure, as well as a 
systematic fai lure on the part of 
the V .S. intelligence-gathering 
effort . 

The United States had a 
model of what Iraq was doing 
because it was able to gather 
some evidence, Kay said, but 
relied too much on defectors 
from Iraq. 

These defectors began fab
ricating stories about weapons 
of mass destruction to other 
intelligence services in the 
country and became prominent 
sources of information. 

The reason the United 
States. was \vrong was because· 
it failed to challenge assump
tions and ask questions when it 
came to weapons of mass 
destruction still being manufac
tured in Iraq, Kay said. 

·'If you don' t collect dot 

you shouldn't go around con
necting them," he said. 

Kay criticized the United 
State for not examining the 
reliability of the evidence it 
received from defectors. which 
was approximately 80 to 90 per
cent of its information. It would 
have given the entire country 
confidence that weapons of 
mass destruction were a reality 
in Iraq. 

Kay discussed another sus
picious circumstance regarding 
weapons of mass destruction. 
When the United States ques
tioned Saddam Hussein, he 
acted foolishly by "throwing 
open his doors and saying they 
didn't have weapons of mass 
destruction." 

The United States focused 
its effm1s on the external facts 
regarding Iraq without going 
inside to find the truth, Kay said. 

Iraq's 0\\11 mil1tmy officers 
thought they still had weapons 
of mass destruction, as did the 
entire United States. he said. It 
was this belief structure that sus
tained Hussein's power for so 
long. 

"The belief that Saddam 
still had weapons of mass 
destruction was an tmportant 
part of his political sunival." 
Kav said. 

- In closing, Kay stressed 
that the recent era of intelligence 
has not helped the Umted States 
win wars. 

"Young men and \vomen m 
the Army help win wars.'' he 
said. ''Intelligence helps you to 
prevent wars, and the U.S. has 
probably lost credibility in that 
area." 

Kay said the only way to 
improYe the intelligence gather
ing in the United States is to 
acknowledge the errors that 
were made and find ways to cor
rect them. If the United States 
does not do this, then the coun
try has lost a major tool in pre-
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David Ka}, former chief weapons inspector in Iraq, 
says the United States must admit it erred in its asser
tion that Iraq possessed weapons of mass destruction. 

venting wars in the future. 
"We must acknowledge 

that we blew it." Kay said as he 
ended his speech to· a standing 
ovation from the crowd. 

Freshman Paige Fitzgerald 
said she was glad she attended 
Lhe ledure because it was a 
chance to gain knO\vledge about 
an issue that affects everyone. 

"I was interested in hearing 
someone talk about the weapons 
program from an insider·~ point 
of view." she said, "because 
most people ha,·e a lot to say but 
don't have an) aclltal knowl
edge about it." 

She said she especially 
liked Kay's reference to con
necting the dots because it 
helped-her understand President 
George W. Bush's acttons m 
Iraq. 

Newark resident Bill 
Reichle said he attended the 
speech for one main reason: to 
learn. 

"The most compelling 
thing I !eamed was in order to 

get beyond where we are today, 
someone has to admit that we 
made a mistake. and that's the 
president." he said. "\Ve ha\·e to 
admit that we made a mistake, 
mend fence. and get on with tt. 
otherwise we· rc gomg to be 
bogged down with till~; mess for 
generations to come." 

Reichle, who has attended 
other Global Agenda lectures, 
said they have all been impor
tant but this one was especially 
stgnificant because of its wtde 
effect on the country. 

"It was a packed house 
tonight, he said, "so that shows 
you that it was an important 
topic that was well recei\ed.'' 

The Global Agenda 
Lecture Series end May 18 
with a lecture titled " orth 
Korea: Last Bastion of 
Stalinism," wh1ch will be given 
by John Merril, a State 
Department Intelligence and 
re earch worker. 

Students silent for gay rights 
BY JACQUELINE RIVA 

Staff Reporter 

Students kept their l ips ;·ealed all day Monday as they took 
part in Haven 's Day of Si lence protest to show their support for 
the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgendered community. 

Alfred Lance, organizer of the event for Haven, said the 
demonstration, in which participants did not speak from I 0 a.m. 
to 6:30 p.m., amplifies the si lence homosexuals experience 
when they are unable to express their sexua lity. 

To symbolically end the event, he said protestors engage in 
a "primal scream" where the yelling serves as a direct opposi
tion to the silence they experienced a ll day. 

Lance said the group chose \o hold this part of the ceremo
ny on the Trabant Univers ity Center patio because of its high 
traffic. 

"We 're doing this to raise awareness of intolerance and 
hate on campus," he said. "The goal is to get people thinking 
about why members of the LGBT community have to remain 
silent. What are the conditions of our society that prevent us to 
live openly and freely as equal citi zens?" . 

Lance said rejection from families, colleagues and fn ends 
are among the driving factors that cause homosexuals to keep 
their true identity a secret. 

"I think there are a number of people who are silent on 
campus regarding their sexuality out of fear or intolerance," he 
said. 

In addition to handing out speaking cards with their mes
sage whenever someone tried to communicate wi_th them, 
Lance said participants distributed more than 3,000 fhers 111 an 
additional attempt to spread Haven 's message. 

Participants also informed their professor they would not 
be speaking in class during the Day of Silence. 

" Hopefully the professors will understand the message and 
the reason behind what we are doing," he said . "We told every
one to use their judgment and participate to the extent they are 
comfortable." 

Even the day's cloudy forecast and constant rainstorms did 
not stop the group 's members. . _ 

"It sounds strange, but I think the weather IS appropnate 
for today 's message," Lance sa id on the Trabant patio once he 
was free to speak. 

The members likened the rain showers to tears of sadness 

for those still silenced and happiness for those\\ tiling to speak 
OUL 

The Day of Silence ended enthusiastically with a 30 sec
ond scream and an open discussion session where the group 
shared their experience~ from the da)c. 

A lthough the Day of Silence is for the homosexual com
munity, Lance said heterosexuals who identif) themsehes as 
all ies can become im·olYed. 

"People who aren't gay will parttcipate. just like it isn't 
required that you be black to stand up for equal rights," he aid. 

Freshman Amy Vernon-Jones, one such acti,·ist, aid tak
ing part in the Day of Silence to upport homosexuals' rights 
was a positive experience for her, although she was not used to 
staying so quiet. 

"I noticed I felt suffocated just being silent the whole 
time," she said. ''I'm usually very talkative." 

Sophomore Laura Kassees, a member of Haven, agreed it 
was difficult not to speak for a whole day but said the change 
a llowed her to think deeply about her own issues regarding 
homosexuality. 

" It made me reflect on the si lence I have to keep from my 
fami ly," she said. 

Despite her fear of expression, Kassee said nearly every
one she came in contact with that day was open to the message. 

"A lot of people definitely stopped and thought," she said. 
Haven 's meetmgs are open to anyone who is interested, so 

Matt Martinez, a friend of the members, said he comes to sup
port people of the same sexual orientation. 

"These are the only gay people I know," he said . "I need 
somewhere to go! " 

Martinez said he experienced some negative comments 
when handing out his Day of Silence cards but considered the 
protest a success OYerall. 

"Only fi, e or six people threw them away so I take that as 
a good sign," he said. . 

Another victory, in Martinez' eyes, came when a man 111 

military unifonn accepted a card. 
Lance a id for next year, students involved in Haven have 

a lready thought of new ways to gain publicity for their cause. 
" We are one human race and it is important to acknowl

edge that," he said. 
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City appro_ves 
new Galleria 
restaurant 

BY JEl'l. I WRIGHT 
Staff Reporter 

The ewark City Council 
approved a new adult commumty 
to be built, as well as a new restau
rant to moYe into the Main Street 
Galleria Monday night. 

David M. Dietz, owner of 
Brandywine Brewing Compan). 
said he is planning to open a new 
re·taurant above Grotto· Pizza. 

He said he has not vet decided 
on a name for the ne\~ establish
ment, but it will be an upscale 
seafood restaurant. 

"Unlike the prev10us estab
lishment, The Brickyard. we ''ill 
not have liYe bands, happy hour or 
even try to appeal to the same 
crowd," he said. '·Thi establish
ment will be more for the families 
in ewark." 

Councilman Karl Kalbachcr. 
3rd District, satd he ·~ concerned 
student will associate the same 
location wtth the preYious estab
lishment ·s atmosphere. 

·'We had many instances with 
the pre\ to us owners because of the 
location of this restaurant" he satd 
"How are you going to shO\\ the 
public that this is going to be dif
ferent?" 

Dietz said he is aware of pre
vious problems with this locatton, 

and is taking the ncccs~ar: steps to 
a\·otd trouble m the tuture. 

"The dress code a~ well as the 
pnces \\ ith he a general deterrent.'' 
he s:.ud. "and althouuh I do not 
antictpate any problem~ wtth 
underage drinkers. I \\Ill haYe the 
mo_ t ltigh tech lD scanner avail
able." 

Dtetz also reque~ted an exten
ton to hand in the liquor license 

application, '' hich the counctl 
approYed based on hts record of no 
pre\ ious alcohol 'iolatton with 
other restaurants he owns . 

\1a\ or Vance I'unk Ill said 
Dietz ha~ had zero alcohol 'iola
ttons 111 the p<~>t I 0 :ear . and local 
e tabltshments t) pic all: ha\ c three 
to four each 'ear 

De;tz sa;d he plans to op,:n the 
restaurant b\ _ O\ I. 

In othc~ busme~s. the council 
appro\ ~d the cn:atwn of a new 
adult community. \\ htch ill\ ol\ es 
offictall) rczonmg the propen: 
from the clnsst ficatl llll of 
Cni\ erst!) Rm' l'r Tcm nhousc to 
an Adult Communi!) tone. 

Jeff Brugm. a reprc~cntatl\ e 
from the Commonwealth Grl)Up. 
said the organization ts plannmg to 
break ground and begin butldmg 
fountaim ic\\. nn adult wmmunit:-

see '\E\\ARK page A5 

Pentagon rejects 
draft speculation 

BY A~DREW G. SHERWOOD 
Stafl Reporter 

A reinstitution of the milnar: 
draft is not currently in considera
tion, Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld said last Thursda:r in 
re ponse to recent peculation that 
the United States might consider 
this policy. 

However. during the peech at 
the ewspaper Assoctation of 
America's conYention. he aid the 
Bush administration is looking to 
revamp existing troop levels. 

The issue is controversial in 
both houses of Congre s and mem
bers ha,·e que tioned '' hether long
term possibilities of the war on ter
rorism might call for reintroduction 
of military conscription that ended 
in 1973. 

Margaret Aitken, spokeswoman 
for Sen. Joseph R. Biden, Jr., D
Del. , said the senator does not feel 
the draft ts required yet. 

"It may be something that 
needs to be addressed,·' she said, 
"but not at the present. 

"The idea of a shared burden, 
involving other countries, is some
thing we should be talking about 
well beyond the issue of just the 
draft." 

A bill proposed by Rep. Charles 
Rangel , D-N.Y., calls for the reinsti
tution of the military draft. 

Mike Spencer, spokesman for 
Rangel, said the bill is not j ust about 
bringing back the draft. 

"The basis for Congressman 
Rangel's bill is not a belief that the 
current all-volunteer force is inade
quate," he said, "but rather that a 
renewed draft will help bring greater 
appreciation of the consequences of 
going to war. 

"It's almost our version of an 
anti-war bill because legislator, 
would have to really think before 
they decided to enter a situation that 
might call for a draft ... 

James McAllister, poke man 
for Sen. Chuck Hagel, R-Neb., one 
of the senators who recently rai ed 
the idea of reintroducing the draft, 
aid more forces are required to sue-

ceed m the war on terronsm and in 
Iraq 

''The senator belte\ es the 
nation ts in a generattonal war 
against tcrronsm.'' he satd. "Extra 
manpO\\ er ts needed. 

"Restonng a compulsor: mill
tar\ ~ef\ tee '' ould force ctttzens to 
understand the intenstt) and depth 
of challenges '' e face ... 

Kenn~th Campbell. political 
science and intemational relattons 
profc sor, said the draft is a defimte 
posstbilit: . 

··st:\ months ago. l was sure it 
wouldn't be constdered.'' he said. 
"but tf things continue 10 sptral 
down. the;. 're going to need more 
forces. and I'm not sure where the) 
are gomg to get them from:· 

~La,~renc-e Dt Rtta. spokesman 
for the Pentagon, satd Rumsfeld 
spoke for the B~sh admimstratton to 
announce the prestdent's stance to 
not remstate the draft. 

''Should we stmply abandon the 
all-volunteer army') No." he said. 
"We just need to reorgamze the 
existing troops." 

The nation's military force 1 

more than adequate to meet the 
demands of the war in Iraq and a 
redistribution of military per onnel 
is being studied in tead of a draft, he 
aid. 

Alyce Burton, spokeswoman 
for the Selective Sef\ 1ce System, 
said there i no draft on schedule. 

"We' ve been told by the 
Department of Defense that there i 
no need for a draft for the \var on 
terronsm," she said, "but the agency 
tS ready to SWing mto action tf the 
need arises ." 

Campbell sa1d the draft would 
be a good idea only if the invasion 
of Iraq had not been a maJor blun
der. 

"The} contmue to extend the 
tour of dut) for troops, but they're 
scraping the bottom of the barrel.' 
he aid. 'Three roads can be taken: 
they can increa e force , get out or 
tay the cour e without increa ing 

forces. That last optton would be 
disaster." 

\ 
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Terror fears high, poll says 
BY CHRISTOPHER :\-100RE 

Staff Report a 

Two-thirds of Americans polled fear 
more terrorist attacks on the United States 
could take place before the ovember 
elections, a poll released April 23 said. 

of violence erupted in Fallujah and Najaf," 
she said, "and the Madrid bombings, we 
found that the American public wa divid
ed on how the military action in Iraq has 
affected the threat of terrorism around the 
world." 

sor. said he attributes the poll 's results to 
the level of violence that has persi ted in 
the Europe and the Middle East. 

The lpsos Public Affairs poll. which 
surveyed l ,00 I adults. reflects the growing 
anxiety in the United States, primarily 
caused by the war in Iraq and the onslaught 
of European and Middle Eastern terror 
strikes. 

Bell said in two polls conducted in 
April, the margin was two-to-one, with 
Americans fearing that troubles in Iraq are 
likely to increase the chances of an attack 
on the United States. 

"Some of the terrorist activity is 
directed by al -Qaida or other well-organ
ized groups with international networks," 
he said. "A fair amount of it also seems to 
be more home grown and spontaneous, 
flaring up amongst angry and disillusioned 
young men in many countries.'' 

JUDGE LINKS MADRID SUSPECT TO SEPT. 11 HIJACKERS 

Some statistics from the poll show 
half of the people surveyed think the ter
rorists are winning the war on terrorism. 

Jack Spenser, public relations 
spokesman for the Heritage Foundation, a 
conservative think tank. said the findings 
should not be seen as the feelings of the 
majority of Americans. 

Green said he does not think the war 
on terror can be won with violence becau e 
it simply begets more terror, and the poll 
reflects that sentiment. 

PARIS -A Spanish judge charged a top suspect in Ia t month' tra1n 
bombings in Madrid a an accomplice of the Sept. 11, 200 I terrori-st 
attack hijackers Wednesday, saying new evidence ties him to the alleged 
mastermind of the attacks . 

"The true extremists will never be sat
isfied with something the West and 
America would endorse and embrace," he 
said. "[This war] is a hugely ambitious 
and risky gamble, and it may have no 
chance of succeeding, but it is still too 
early to tell.'' 

The indictment of Amer Azizi reflects the growing belief that .the 
Moroccan fugitive is a lead operative who links the Sept. II plot and tke 

More than one third say they have less 
faith in the govcrn1nent's ability to protect 
them, and three in 10 suneyed have 
assembled emergency supplies. 

train bombing that killed 191 people March 11. • 

"Americans may see terrorism as a 
threat, but it's very clear that the war in 
Iraq is not ending any time soon," he said. 
'·In spite of all the violence, the world has
n't stopped, and I don't see it stopping for 
fear anytime soon." 

Witnesses have placed Azizi in Madrid after the train bombings, rein
forcing su picions that he played a central role, po. ibly a. an emis ·ary 
of al-Qaida bos. e elsewhere. 

Janice Bell, public relations spokes
woman for lpsos, said she was not com
pletely surprised by the findings. Green said the unpredictable nature of 

the attacks makes it al l the more difficult 
to contend with. 

Wednesday ' charges, filed by veteran anti-terror magi trate Jud~e 
Baltasar Garzon. mean that Azizi joins defendants including Osama bin 
Laden who are charged with terrori t murder in connection with Se(}t. 
II. 

''Concern about the threat of terrorism 
in the U.S. and abroad i not new,'' she 
sa1d, "but 1t has been heightened by ongo
mg events." 

She said the conflict in fraq has only 
increased the anxiety many American feel 
toward the threat of attacks. 

"In February. before the current wave 

Spenser said the only terrorism
induced lifestyle change he has encoun
tered has been waiting in longer lines at 
the airport. 

"As long as there is terrorism, there is 
no guarantee of safety:' he said, "we need 
to go on living our live ... 

Daniel Green, political science profes-

"I think people have come to accept 
that there are risks anywhere you go, what
ever you are doing,·· he said. "The world 
is a scarier place but people are adju ting 
to it." 

Environment shapes campaigns 
BY RACHEL CIRO;\IE 

Staff Reporter 

Analysts obserYing the 
presidential campaign say envi
ronmental politics are becoming 
more significant than they haYe 
since the Reagan administration. 

The issue is becoming 
important to the presidential 
campaigns of President George 
Vv. Bush and Sen. John Kerry. 
D-Mass .. in what looks like a 
close electoral race. 

Richard Syh es. political 
science and mtemational rela
tions professor. said the environ
ment has not been of concern in 
most recent presidential elec
tions. 

College students are show
ing concen1 about the condition 
of the environment in their 
future. he sa1d. and are focusing 
on the i -sue more than others. 

The Bush administration's 
em ironmental record, however. 
could sway voters toward Kerry. 
he said. 

·'There has been a lot of ret
rograde movement in environ
mental administration," S; lves 
sat d. 

President Bush has turned 
back on environmental rules and 
regulations, he said, and the 
ad'ffiinistration has a record of 

allowing the continuation of 
pollution from coal-burning 
power plants along with opening 
wildlife refuges to oil drilling. 

The em·ironment is a key 
.issue Kerry has used when criti
cizing Bush, Sylves said. 

Kerry has proposed the 
reduction of greenhouse gas 
emiss ions and control of pollu
tion from coal-burning utilities. 
he said. 

Eric Schultz, pokesman 
for the Kerry Campaign, stated 
in an e-mail message that the 
environment is in bad shape 
because of the Bush administra
tion. 

''Because of George Bush's 
assault on the environment, we 
have 21 million more tons of 
pollution in our air. 112,000 
toxic waste sites that still need 
to be cleaned and lakes and 
streams across the country that 
remain too polluted for fishing 
or swimming," he said. 

Kerry, however, has been a 
leader in strengthening and pro
tecting the environment, Schultz 
said. 

Efforts to clean up toxic 
waste. keep air and water clean 
by reducing mercury emissions 
and meeting ozone and air qual
ity standards and protecting the 

Arctic ational Wildlife 
Refuges are just a few of the ini
tiatives Kerry has proposed, he 
said. 

The Restoring America's 
Waters Campaign will focus on 
cleaning waterways and protect
ing fresh-water supplies, be 
said. 

Other environmental pro
posals include a plan to reduce 
U.S. dependence on foreign oil 
and help people to use energy in 
cleaner, more efficient ways, 
Schultz said. 

"[Kerry] knows that a 
strong environment means pro
tecting our economy, our public 
health and our way of life," he 
said. 

Sylves said if elected, 
Kerry might have a hard time 
getting his initiatives approved 
by Congress because of the 
Republican majority, and he 
may have to struggle to keep 
older initiatives in place on top 
of proposing new ones. 

Sharon Castillo, spokes
woman for the Bush-Cheney 
campaign, said Kerry's stance 
on the environment leaves much 
room for c1iticism. 

"While the senator talks 
about the environment being a 
top priority,' ' she said, "he does 

something quite different.'. 
The environment is a top 

priority for Bush, Castillo said, 
and he has a record of achieve
ment in protecting it. 

Initiatives already launched 
by the Bush administration have 
produced impressive results, she 
said. 

Bush also has a proposal to 
reduce U.S. dependence on for
eign oil, she said. The hydrogen 
fuel initiative aims to develop 
technology that will produce 
hydrogen-powered car and 
homes. 

The Clear Skies Initiative 
proposes going further than the 
current Clean Air Act by cutting 
power plant emissions by 70 
percent, Castillo said. The plan 
hopes to achieve 35 million 
more tons of reductions in the 
next l 0 years. 

To enhance conservation, 
Bush has also proposed a farm 
bill, she said. which will fund 
conservation programs to 
restore wetlands and conserve 
and improve the quality of , 
water. 

"We're concerned with 
communicating a positive presi
dential record,'' she said, 
"whether in the environment or 
in the war again t terror." 

Airline security gaps persist 
B\' KATHRY~ DRESHER 

Staff Reporter 

There are a number of problems with 
airline secunty across the nation, accord
mg to a repon presented to Congress last 
Thursday. 

The House of Representatives 
AviatiOn Subcommittee could not discuss 
the confidential report for security reasons 
concerning terrorist action. 

The problems, found through covert 
go\ernment testing, provoked Congress to 
call for an emergenc; meeting to tackle the 
difficulties found. 

orm Rabkin, managing director for 
Homeland Security and Justice Issues at 
the General Accounting Office, said the 
covert te ting wa done by both the 
Tran ponion Security Administration and 
the In pector General of the GAO. 

He said the information concerning 
security gaps found during the testing was 
classified, but that both passengers and 
carry-on bags were included in the checks. 

"A threat object was placed either on 
the person or in a bag for the screener to 
catch,'' Rabkin said. 

Testing was performed on both private 
and government-hired screeners, he said, 
with nearly identical results. 

All employees in airports across the 
nation are federally staffed, except for five, 

he said. 
"In my opinion TSA used pretty much 

the same requirements in hiring and train
ing private employees as government," he 
said. "So it is not surprising the results 
were the same.'' 

Chris Ratigan, spokeswoman for the 
Transportation Security Administration, 
said the company performs internal tests 
on employees to discover any weak links 
before terrorists do. 

"We are always aware of the need to 
use innovative practices to improve our 
system," she said. "We look for the weak
nesses so we can strengthen our screening 
process.'' 

Testing is always done without the 
knowledge of the screeners to ensure accu
rate results, Ratigan said. 

Following the testing an individual 
after-action review is held with an employ
ee, she said. 

"The review is done regardless of a 
positive or negative screening proces :· 
Ratigan said. "Everyone from management 
to the employee is involved in the learning 
process." 

In order to ensure the safety of future 
passengers. she said, specific details about 
security gaps found in the testing could not 
be relea ed. 

"It would give more information to the 

individuals who want to use the problems 
against us," she said. 

lf a screener were to miss a threaten
ing object that went through the check
point, it would be noted it was missed, 
Ratigan said, and the employee would be 
temporarily taken off the floor. 

"Remedial training is required if a 
screener misses a threatening object," she 
said, "and when they had demonstrated 
their capability they would be allowed 
back in line.'' 

TSA has made a number of changes 
concerning the entire screening process. 

"Tighter background checks have 
been implemented, employees must speak 
English and must have a high school diplo
ma:' Ratigan said. 

Employees must also be re-certified 
every year, she said, and new technologies 
are being used to ensure better ecurity. 

Rabkin said there have been many 
improvements made in the last few years 
concerning airport security. 

"Every bag being loaded is required to 
be checked, there are more federal air mar
shals on flights, there is better information 
about the people not allowed on planes, 
cockpit doors are secured and trained and 
qualified flight deck pilots are allowed to 
carry weapons on board," he said. 

Garzon already charged Azizi in September with belonging to a 
Madrid-based cell that allegedly aided Sept. II plotters and other al
Qaida figures around the world. 

The biggest revelation in Wednesday' indictment was an e-ma,il 
address found in a earch of Azizi · home after he fled to Iran in late 
200 I that has been linked to Khalid Shaikh Mohammed, the jailed a1-
Qaida leader accused of masterminding the hijack attack . 

U.S. agents are holding top al-Qaida figures such as Mohammed at a 
secret location without charges. 

The judge has reque tel more information from U.S. and Briti\h 
agent who are investigating the e-mail address and the ~uspect who 
u ed it. 

A senior Spanish ill\ e tigator recently told the Los Angeles Times 
that te timony from al-Qaida pri oner~ in U.S. cu tod) had re\·eaJed 
contact between Azizi and Sept. II plotter~ • ia e-mail. 

In addition. analy!>i~ of wiretaps from ~ummer 200 I ha~ bolstered 
accu ations that Azizi helped coordinate a meeting in the coa tal cit) of 
Tarragona between Mohamed Atta. the lead hijacker. and fellow su~pect 
Ramzi Binalshib. 

The calls ugge t Az1zi and an Algerian ba ed in Tarragona were 
involved in the meeting in Jul; 2001 and were aware of the ub equent 
escape of plotters to Pakistan. 

But the charges still appear to rest large!) on connecting the dot . 
Police have not cracked the m;stery of where Ana and Binalshib spent 
four days when they dropped out of sight in Spain and allegedly final
ized the plot. officials said. 

NEW IRAQI FLAG MEETS WITH DISAPPROVAL 
BAGHDAD. Iraq - It was supposed to be the perfect s;mbol for a 

new and unified Iraq. an Islamic crescent on a field of pure 'l>.hite. with 
two blue tripes representing the Tigris and Euphrate!> rivers and a th1rd 
yellow stripe to symbolize the country·& Kurdish minority. 

But the new national flag. pre ented Monday after an art1st comperi
tion sponsored b; the Iraqi GO\erning CounciL appear~ to ha\e met with 
widespread public disapproval in Iraq. 111 part because of its design and 
in part becau ·e of the increasing unpopularity of the U .S.-appointed 
council. 

In interviews tn several Baghdad neighborhoods. a vanety of re'.J
dents expressed strong negative reactions to the flag, which was repro
duced in most daily new papers . 

In particular, people objected to the pale blue color of the crescent 
and stripes. saying it was identical to the dominant color in the t1ag of 
Israel. a Jewish state. 

Residents objected to the remo\al of the phra e, "God is greatest.' ' 
which adorned the previous national flag. and said there wa~ no need for 
a new one until national election · are held next Januar; and a new con
stitution is written. . 

Hamid Kifaie , chief spokesman for the Go\erning Council. said the 
winning dt.sign. designed by an Iraqi art1st nameJ R1faat Chaderch1. wa-, 
chosen from among 30 entries. 

A committee o( council members felt It best represented the maJor 
values and attributes of Iraq. Kifaie said. 

To a large extent public object1ons to the new flag seem to be inter
twined \\ ith broader unhappiness ..... ith the 25-member Go,ernir.g 
Council , which many Iraqi clo ely identify with .S. interests. 

Criticism of council member~. and disputes among them. ha""e 
sharply increa ed with the approach of the June 30 deadline for L.S 
authorities to hand over power to a new interim government.\\ hich IS to 
remain in office until elections are held earl; next year. 

Some members have made it clear they want to be part of the new 
government. But both U.S. and U. . officiab here have suggested a 
clean sweep may be in order. 

WORLD WAR II MEMORIAL OPENS 
WASHINGTO , D.C. - The ational World War II Memorial 

aswmed its central place among Washington ' defining landmarks 
Thur day, opening to the public after nearly two decades of debate and 
anticipation. 

The chain-link fences surrounding the $172 mjiJion project came 
down early Thur day morning and vi itors were allowed to enter the 7 .4-
acre site at 9:30 a.m .. a month before the memorial is to be officially 
dedicated Memorial Day weekend. 

The opening marks the culmination of a campaign that began in 19 7, 
when legi lation to establi sh the memorial was introduced in Congress . 

Arguments about its location and design in Congres , in public hear
ings and in federal court delayed con truction until 2001. 

The project i virtually completed. although some land caping wo~k 
and the installation of everal culp1ed relief panels will continue. 

The May 29 dedication ceremony and other Memorial Day weeken-d 
events will draw about 800.000 people to the Mall. according to the 
1 ational Park Sen ice. 

Some groups have booked trips to the memorial to beat the dedication 
crowds. 

Official said they wanted to open the memorial before the dedication 
to allow a many vis its as possible by World War II veteran . who are 
dying at a rate of about I, I 00 a day, according to the American Battle 
Monument Commission. the project' ponsor. 

Large tour groups of veteran will begin filing into the memorial 
early next week. 

- compiled by Erin Burke from L.A. Times and Washington Posr 11·ire 
reporrs 

Police Reports 

FRIDAY 

Partly cloudy, 
highs in the 70s 

SATURDAY 

Partly cloudy, 
highs in the 70s 

SUNDAY 

Mostly cloudy, 
highs in the 60s 

- courtesy of tile Nationnf \Veatller Service 

JETTA REMOVED FROM 
DRIVEWAY 

An unknown person removed 
a 2004 Volkswagen Jetta from 
the driveway of a house on 
South Chapel Street at approxi
mately 10:50 p .m. Wedne day, 

ewark Police said. 
Cpl. Tracy Simpson said the 

owner left to walk to Main 
Street, and the car was locked. 

There was no glass on the 
ground where the car was 
parked. Simpson said, and police 
are certain it wa not towed. 

She said clothes, golf clubs 
and a Kenwood radio system 
installed in the car are valued at 
$850. and the car itself is valued 
at $20,000, Simpson said. 

She said there are no suspects 
at this time. 

FIGHT AT KLONDIKE 
KATE' S 

A man injured a university 
student with a glas bottle at 
Klondike Kate 's on Main Street 
a t approximately I :20 a.m . 
Wednesday, Simpson said. 

The student received lacera
tions to the left side of hi face. 
she said, and wa tran ported to 
Christiana Hospital Emergency 
Room . 

ewark Police and University 
Police both responded to the 
large fight, Simp on aid. 

The man was arre ted and 
charged with econd degree 
a sault, Simp on said. 

He is currently being held in 
police cu tody. he said. 

LUMBER R EMOVED F ROM 
CONSTR UCTION SITE 

An unknown man removed 

$4.500 worth of lumber from the 
Construction S ite of ew 
Development on Valley Road 
between approximately -l :30 
p.m. Tuesday and 6:30 a .m. 
Wednesda). Simp -on said. 

There was machinery block
ing the entrance to the con true
lion site, she said, but somehow 
the man wa able to get a vehicle 
inside to remove the~lumber. 

Simp on aid there wa a 
metal band holding the lumber 
together that wa · cut and left 
lying on the ground. 

Police have reason to belie\ e 
the person who removed the 
lumber i a Maryland re ident. 
he aid, and they are attempting 

to contact him. 
The inve ligation i pending 

active. 

- Stephanie Andersen 
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University students warned against file-sharing 
B\ BE:\JA.\11:\ A~DERSE~ attempt to curb downloading of copyrighted mu~ic from the Internet. mcnt \\hen cop) right holders notify the school. 

\t··,\ ~ Ft ~aun:s Eduor People who chose to participate in the program s1gned an agree
ment stating that they had deleted all copyrighted matenal and file
sharing programs from their computer. 

"\\'c'd ha\C to look at the contents of the million~ of packet 
crossmg the nel\\ ork." he sa1d. ··and somehO\\ knO\\ 1f each one 1 · 

part of a cop:- nghted \\ ork. a research proJect or personal comer a
twn.'' 

File-~haring on campus continues e\en as the Recording 
lndustn Association of America declared in court last Fndav that 
the1r p~1bllc information campaign made its '"clean ·late'' pr~gram 
insignificant. 

A lawsuit ,,.a brought against the RIAA in Callfornta that 
claimed the amnestv offer was misleading becau e it d1d not legalh 
guarantee users w~uld not be sued bj- the RIAA for copy~1ght 
Infringement. 

When the Ulll\ erst!) finds out about ~tudent mfnngmg on cop)
rights. he satd. the Information Technology sef\ 1ces department 
remm.e~ the otTendmg matenal and educates the user about respon
stblc computing. 

The clean ~late program was initiated in September 2003 as an 

The RIAA has filed O\'er 1,000 lawsuit~ against Internet file
sharers since September 2003, including 4 77 \\-;-ednesday. :\1any , of 
the suits have settled out of court. 

According to the court papers. 1.108 former down loaders signed 
up for the program since September 2003, but only SIX in .\larch. 

ew participation in the program bad slowed significantly, the 
brief said. 

''The RIAA and Its member companies ha\e concluded 1t '' no 
longer warranted or necessary to pro' ide a safe harbor for mdt\ tdu
als who haYC not already submitted Program Affida\ lls," tt sa1d. 

An RlAA spokesman declined to comment on the matter beyond 
the court brief. 

\\'endy Seltzer, staff attorney for the Electronic Frontier 
Foundation, sa1d the amnesty offer was hollow. 

'·It d1dn't actually offer amnesty from anyone who could sue." 
she said. 

, tudents \\ ho mfnnge twtce are subjeCt to a judic1al heanng, 
Hassler sa1d. 

The uni\Crstt) has rccel\cd 41 letters 111 Apnl as of Thur:.da) 
from copy nght holders tcllmg students to dtscontlnue file-sharing. 
he ~atd. 

One of these students \\as freshman Jed Week.;. 
Weeks rcccl\ cd a letter from \'i' endi U nl\ ersal \\ ednesda\. 

\\ hich satd he had tllcgall) dO\\ nloaded a copy of the mo' ~e 
"Scarface" from the filc-shanng program Btt Torrent. 

"I fiuured the unt\ crsit\ would sa\ somethmg:· he ·a1d. "I did-
n't thmk -Ln1\·crsal \\Ould.'.- - -

\\ccks satd he \\as not urpnsed thai man: uni' ersit) students 
arc rcccl\ 1!11! s11111lar letters. althoue;h he dtd not thmk he would be 
among them~ - l 

HO\\~\cr, he sa1d he \\OU!d be more carcfultn the future. 
"I'm not about to get sued for 5.000." he said. "It\ not worth 

ll 
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The RIAA has filed another round of close to 500 lawsuits 
against individuals for file-sharing cop}Tighted music. 

While the RIAA prom1sed 1t would not bring litJgatwn agam~t 
program partiCipants, indi\ 1dual record labels could. eltzer aid 

The uni\ersity should tru tits students. she said. It could choose 
not to keep a log of network users, so when compan1es ask '' ho \\as 
shanng files the uni\ersity could deny knO\\ ledge of the act I\ II) 

Karl Hassler, associate director for Internet-net\\ ork and system 
sen 1ce , ~aid the um\ersit) only finds out about potcnt1al infnngc-

An a\ id Grateful Dead fan. \\'eeks a1d he usuall) used file-shar-' 
ing programs to download 11\c shows. \\hich the band makes a\ail
ahle for free. 

"I'm actually gomg to ask them 1f I can rcmstall [B1t Torrent] for 
that." he sa1d. "The) ·11 probably say no." 

·city appoints new deputy 
BY LI:\D EY L LA\'E~DER a great town, and we plan on advancing several cit)· 

dimen 10ns. It's going to be an ad,·enture, and I am 
looking forward to it." 

Stull Repo,·tt. 

There 1s a ne\\ deput] m t0\\'11. 
C1t) Councilman Jerry Clifton, 2nd Di trict, was 

elected the ne\\ deput) mayor Apnl 22 to serve under 
r-..tayor Vance Funk Ill. He\\ ill be taking O\·er the posi
tion from Frank 0 borne, 5th D1 tnct. 

Funk said deputy mayor is not designed to im oh·e 
major responsibility. 

''If the mayor has a heart attack and dies or 
becomes incapacitated:' he sa1d, "then the deputy major 
would step in until the next election." E\ er) year after elections. Clifton said. the council 

has an organizational meetmg and people are reappoint
ed to poslltons such as deputy mayor and cit) sccrctar:. 

··c ually just one person 1s nominated deputy 
ma)or," he sa1d. "It's been a couple of years smce more 
than two people ''ere nommated. and it was a split 

. , ·ote." 

The deputy mayor's main duty is to fill in for the 
mayor if he is out of town or is unable to attend an 
C\ ent, Funk smd. 

Any member of the council may be nominated and 
appointed deputy mayor. he said, and the city council 
has a tendenc) to rotate the position. 

Clifton said lm dulles esscntwll) include filling 111 
for Funk tfhe 1s unable to perform 111 public. \\'hether 1t 
he a speaking engagement or a ribbon cutting ceremo-

"It's probably fitting that Clifton was appointed 
dcput) maJor,'' Funk sa1d. "Frank and Jerry are both 
very good councilmen. and 1 am proud to sen c \\ nh 
them.·· 11). 

\\ nh h1s ne\\ pos1tion as deput) mayor. Clifton 
~md he th1nks It doe~ m\'ohe more responsibllit). 

"It's a lime expenditure," he sa1d. "and 1t 's all on 
me, \\ htch 1s tine , I cnjo) that " 

Osborne said he nominated Clifton to take his posi
tton because the council likes to alternate positions and 
give eYery one an opportunity. 

Clifton said he has been a councilman for the past 
~even years. and pnor to bemg elected to office. he 
encd on the parade comm1ttce for such Newark e\ents 

as the one commemorating Memorial Day. 

There were not man) mstances where he had to 
take on the duties of former Mayor Harold F. Godwin, 
he sa1d. but he did get the chance to preside O\er a few 
things '~hile Godwin was absent. 

The deputy mayor has no more power than the 
other members of the council. 0 borne said. Clifton first ran for councilman in 1995, he said, 

hut lost b) three' otes . He \\as later elected 111 1997 and 
1 · current!) sen ing h1s fourth conse<.:uti\ e term. 

"Deputy mayor IS not a full time JOb,'' he sa1d. "The 
main thing is to sene in the absence of the mayor." 

"Quite frankly, I'm honored.'' he sa1d . "\\'e' \ e got. 

I 

Comedian gives advice 
BY AIMEE BL'TCHER 

Sratt Rt•J ' ., .._ 

Comedwn Lee Camp joked 
about college life for the 
Coffeehouse Senes in the . crounge 
Tuesday mght to a crO\\d of 
approximately I 00 students. 

The Student Centers 
Programming Ad\ isor) Board host
ed the show. 

Camp. a stand-up comedian 
and writer. as well as the 2003 win
ner of the Laugh Across America 
contest for 'le\\ York Cit\, has 
opened for Jimmy Fallon. -Tracy 
Morgan and a number of other 
•·Saturday , ight Live" comedians. 

Camp sa1d he recently pub
lished " e1ther Sophisticated or 
Intelligent: A College Humonst's 
Take on Life,"\\ hich includes JOkes 
he tells on tour. 

One of his man) JOkes was 
about studying in college. 

''The first tep to stud) mg is to 
go through your notebook and 
highlight anything that's relevant." 
he sa1d. "The reason it's important 
to highltght in) our notebooks is s·o 
you know not to stud) things 
vou 've doodled on the side of the 
page. 

The quip got some laughs from 

the crowd, but when Camp fimshed 
the joke, the aud1ence was rc-armg. 

"For example, 'don't forget to 
buy paper' or 'I ''ant to k1ck the 
professor in the face,' " he said. 
"Because if you don't highlight, 
you ' II thmk that k1ckmg the profe ,_ 
sor 111 the face is going to be on the 
final exam. \\'ouldn 't that be 
great?" 

Camp then described a fake 
test que tion that could come from 
these notes. 

''\'v'here do you want to kick 
the professor'1" he said. ''A, the 
shin; B. the ear: C, the face; or D, 
all of the abo\ e. 

'·You would be thinking, 
·Damn It, I should kno,,· this 1 l 
think it's the face. but all of the 
aboYe sounds good too.' " 

Thi jok~ got one of the 
trongest reactions from the crowd 

throughout the entire shO\\. 
Camp also told a joke about 

how walking out of college is just 
like walkmg into preschool. 

'·For example, .. he said. ''I still 
sleep in a bunk bed." 

The show went on for almost 
an hour and a half while Camp told 
jokes on a variety of genres includ
ing college food and drinking. 

Camp said he usually perforn1s 
in bars. clubs and theaters in e\\ 
York Cit) but is in the middle of a 
tour. 

"I am doing a three month col
lege tour with about 60 colleges to 
date," he aid. 

Camp said he related well to 
the crowd setting, which is why he 
got such good reaction from the 
audience. 

He said he wa pleased with 
the crO\\ d's reaction to his perform
ance. 

Junior Sarah Keep sa1d she 
thought Camp was hilanou . 

''I could relate to almost all of 
his jokes," she aid. "I would lo\'e 
to see him again.'' 

Junior Clell Hall said hi · 
faYorite pati of the show was when 
Camp mocked Taco Bell. 

"[Camp] said that the gordita·s 
real name in Spanish is ·fat little 
g1rl,' ., he said. 

Hall aid he would like to see 
Camp perfotm again. 

"I would enjoy seeing Camp 
again maybe in a different setting:· 
he said, "like a mght club in C\\' 

York City." 
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Students obsen:e the Middle Eastern tradition of hookah rooking 
in an event Hillel sponsored to raise money for charity. 

Hillel hosts Huka 
BY JE~"'lFER LUC \S 

Sr,tll Rcyorrcr 

The \.fiddle Ea~tcm tradition of 
hookah smokmg ''as ~bared Wednesday 
"nh approximately -tO people on the 
North Green at the Hul\athon sponsored 
b)' Hillel. 

Sophomore Phil Chorney, coordi
nator of the C\·cnt, said Hdkl sponsored 
the e\ cnt to rats c. a\\ arene:-.s about 
Middle Eastern culture 

''We \vant to promote a po~iti\ e 
viC\\ of Israeli and .\fiddle Eastern cul
ture:' he said. 

Participants p:ud S 10 to get a '' nst
band and a mouthpiece to keep the 
hookahs sanitary, (.horne) said. 

The money ra1sed will be donated 
to the :-.:atJonal Coalition for the 
Homeless. he smd. 

IDs were checked to make sure no 
one under I R smoked the crushed fruit 
and tobacco mixture, Chorne~ said. 
which is tar and nicotine free. 

"It's much safer than a c1garcttc.'' 
he said. 

Hookah smoking Is a soc tal C\ ent 
in the .\1Jddle East. Chomey ~aid, and 
H1llel wanted to uphold this tradition. 

' ·People get together and chat and 
ha'e a good tunc:· he said. 
'·Backgammon is a huge part of 1t." 

Junior Amanda Kaktsky played a 
mix:ture of original and co\·er songs. 

··we de fin ttcl) \\ant to do ,.tuff 
people can sing along to.'' she -.aid. 

Kalctsk) sa1d she ''as excited 
Htllel was donatmg to the :'\ational 
CoalitiOn for the Homeless. 

"It's a really good cause," she said, 
"and not one people u:,.uall) thmk 
about." 

Kalet~k) played acoustiC folk rock, 
including "Hea,·en is a Place on Earth" 

by Belmda Carlisle and "I Do., by Li a 
Loch. 

Junior Brad cott. member of the 
band Suspycious Alo) c1ous. said 
Kaletsk:- asked the band to be a part of 
the Hukathon. 

"They \\anted one more band. and 
Amanda figured '' c \i want to do It," he 
~at d. 

Suspycwus Alo:,.c1ous played 
mostly anginal songs." ith orne CO\ er · 
such as "Listerine" by Bu -h and "Talk 

hm\ s On \1ute" by Incubus. 
The band Black E) ed Susan played 

rock mus1c with a jazz and funk intlu
ence 

Dand \farkO\\ itz. a member of 
Black Eyed usan, said Chorne: a-.ked 
the band to play at the Hukathon. 

''Phil'~ an old fnend from home. 
and we wanted to help out,'' he said 

Chorney sa1d Hillel Will sponsor 
another concert \fa) 5 in the Scrounge 
to agam benefit the at10nal Coalition 
for the Homeless. 

Kaletsky said she \\ill play at that 
concert which 1s called ''Mustc for the 
Soul - a Concert to Raise A\\ areness 
About Homelessness. '' 

The relaxed attitude of the per
fOtmers extended to the partic1pants, 
\\ ho sat \\'lth their friends to talk and 
share hookahs. 

Sophomore Matt Talley said he 
hkes to smoke the hookah. but does not 
get the opportunity often. 

''You can·t do it many p laces 
around here,., he said. 

Freshman r-..!Jchal Kusnetz said a 
friend asked her to come to the 
Hukathon. 

"It's relaxing,'' she said. ''Hanging 
out outside is nice." 

_University participates in national teleconference 
BY A~r\' IE GOTTLI EB 

Sea(( Reporrer 

The lith annual ''LI\ ing 
With Grief' tclecon Ference fea
tured a discussion on 
A lzheimer's d1sease and was 
broadca ted live \ ia satellite at 
the Trabant University Center 
Theatre on Wednesday. 

Co- ponsored by the univer
sity's College of Health and 
Nur ·mg Sc1ences and Delaware 
Ho pice, this ]Car's prog ram 
0ffered resources and mforma
uon for patients and families 
dealing with Alzheimer ' s and 
other forms of dementia. 

Hosted by ABC broadcaster 
Cokie Roberts , the teleconfer
ence featured a panel of special
ists on Alzheimer's who offered 
coping mechanisms for patients 
and caregi,·ers . 

Susan Lloyd. chai1man and 
CEO of Delaware Hospice, said 
Alzheimer's could affect fami 
lie and friends of patients 
equally as much or more than it 
affects the person w1th the dis
ease. 

"This conference has been 
established on a national len!,'' 
she said, "but this year \\·e'' e 
had the opportunity to develop a 

partnership with \VHYY on 
Channel I2 to produce a TV 
series. '·Circle of Lo,·e: · which 
features families in Delaware 
coping with Alzheimer's and 
dementia." 

Lloyd said Delaware 
Hospice provides care for 
patients with a hort life 
expectancy while offering way 
for fami lies to deal with prepar
ing for the loss of a loved one. 

- After the teleconference, 
organizers screened a short doc
un;entary featuring Florence and 
Russe ll Collins. a husband and 
wife duo, dealing with their 

struggle a Russell copes with 
Frontal Temporal Dementia, a 
disease that deteriorates the 
memory and body over time. 

Florence Collins spoke 
briefly after the documentary, 
explaining the hospice care her 
husband recciYCs at the 
Evergreen Learning Center in 
Wilmington. 

Although he has help from 
her family, she admits .;;he \\ ould 
not be able to be the pnmary 
caregiver to her husband without 
help from E\'ergreen. 

"Tell people who ha' e lo\ ed 
ones with dementia to get help," 

\ 

she sat d. "You can't do thJS b) 
yourself." 

Florence Collins said unle 
a IO\ ed one is suffenng from 
dcmenna. young people do not 
reali ze hO\\ the disease can 
affect them m the long run . 

"Students ha' e to realt ze 
that they are going to ha\ e to 
de <}l \\ 1th this someda)... she 
sa1d. "The) are gomg to ha\ e 
parents or grandparents that the) 
are gomg to ha\ e to take care 
of." 

\1adclmc Lambrecht, direc
tor and professor of the Di' 1sion 
of Spccwl Programs and the 

College of Health and ~ursmg 
Sc1ences. said she \\ 1shed more 
student attended the e\ent. 

"Sen ice projects and other 
ways to get il1\ohed \\lth 
Delaware Hospice are important 
for students:· she said. "If you 
go there, you could get leam a 
lot or even get attached to a per
son ltke Russell. 

'·A lot of students don't 
knO\\ \\hat they can do.'' 

• 
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UD students to host exhibition at Fred Rust 
aB\ RACHEL CIRO:'I.E and ha,·e \\ ork and schooL too ... she said. ··It is a fun \\ ay to continue the ~rort. .. -he ~.11d . 

\/ {" H.t!jrDI It I" 

The Collegiate I 1gurc 1--atmg Team w1ll be performing to pop 
fa\ ontc.; 111 lh annual Sprmg Skatmh Spectacular ;..,Jay I at 7:30 p.m 
at Ill rru.l Ru~t Arena 

Freshman Kmtly n Deroy. a first-} car member of the team. said 
she h ~katmg her solo to "Just a Girl" b) No Doubt and her fresh
man dass number to "Hey :Vllckey" by Tom Bast!. 

C ohzza satd the team ~.:ompcte-. 111 tl.lltr ClllllpCIItiOn per )C r 
and ends ns season '' llh the ... pnng ~hO\\ 

Thts season the team took first place in the !·astern C onfer~ncc, 
makmg them East Coast ehamp1ons 

Sen10r Laun:n Collzza. pn:sidcnt of the team. -.a1d the annual 
PL rrorm~mee cc!..:bratcs the end of the year. 

A skater since age 8. DerO\ satd she 1s looking forward to the 
performance becatbc ~~he has not ;katcd 111 a show si~ce eighth grade. :\fcmbers then competed at the Intcrcollcgtate altona! 

The title of this year's show 1s "The Hotkst ~lus1c \'H.lcos on 
Icc·· and wtll feature performance~ to songs such as "Hey Ya·· b\ 
Outka ... t. "Rhythm i'iation" by Janet .lacbon ,md "Tox1c .. hy Bntne) 
Spears. C olizz,1 sat d. 

Stem ~aid the C\ cnt Is a '' ay for the team to skate '' ·-thout the 
pressures of judges and also ha\ e more fun than at competitions. 

Championship, Ill \1assachusetts. she ~at d. \\here they 1 c~·n ed th~ 
sih er medal for the second \ear 111 a rG\\. 

The team standmgs th.ts season \\Crc the ~ame J. J.~..,t \e.,r. 

The shm\ \\Ill begin\\ 1th a team number performed to "TO\IC ... 
... he said, followed by a m1xturc of solo and class pLrform,mccs. The 
finale \\ 11! utdude the ent1rc team skatmg to the song "He: '\',1. .. 

Ron Ludington, director of the lee Skatmg Science 
De1. elopment ( ct~tcr, ,,ud th~.: sho\\ Is an Important part ~of the pro
gram at the Fred Rust Arena because It hosb the Ulll\ er::-It} ·, o,,.n 
~tudents. 

Cohzza satd, but this y~ar's competitiOn \HIS more dtt'ti.:ult 
··we are thnlled to sta\ ''here we were ... she .,,lid 
In competition, each ;ndi\ idual skater pcrfonns at the1r appro

pnate le\el, Colizza a1d. If they place mth~: top fi\c, he or -he ,on
tnbutes a certain amount of pomh to the team total 

Junior Andrea Stein. a thml-year team member. sa1d the sho'' I'
dlffereiJt than ti~urL ~katmg shown on tcle\ tston ~lnst of the num
bers arc pcrti.1rn~ed to pop I';uste. rather than dassical. so most peo
ple \\Ill knO\\ the songs 

The shO\\ I' the on I) e\ cnt the C ollcgiate Figure skaters perfonn 
at the uni\ erst!). Ludlllgton said, as ,til of thctr cornpet1tiOtb arc 
a\\ a\ In preparation for the shO\\. the team has been pra.:tiLII1g lll);!dh

er for the group numbers. she sa1d ·.1 he Collegiate f·igure Skltmg Team Is a way for skaters to bal
ance ::-chool and skatmg. he satd . 

The ho\\ is a great \\a:- lor university ~tudcnh a~ '' dl ,1.., 

fnends and family of the skater-. to sec the team pcrfom1. Stein ... at d. 

" The\ arc skaters 1.1. ho ha\ e made a different commitment to 
thur ~ 1tfng ... Ludmgton ~a1d 

"It Is somethmg C\eryone can relate to b~.:causc \\Can: student:-. 
Stem satd the team is a great way to cominue skatmg in college 

and c1 mpete t'or the uni,crstt~. 

' 

How is your Fall Schedule shaping up? 

Summer Session 
can help you fill some gaps. 

www.udel.edu/summer 

Rent our Truck t:REE witlt Mo11e-1n!* 

'lV c h r 21 Y' fj ~ r' ~l ~ P las~ 1 
Safe, secure, State of the Art Facilities 
Many Size Options to Suit Your Needs 

Specializing in Climate Controlled Storage 
Call The Location Nearest You! 

Newark Self Storage Pencader Self' Storage 
273/0gletown Rd 896/Executive Dr 

Newark, DE www.Reybold.com Newark, DE 
13021 366-1588 13021 832-0224 

•$1.00 Ho 404- per e . $ ...... 5.00 ln S ,Jrdr :e Waiv~ r ·e f rl c; 

reqUired Not to be combmed w•th any other offers or prorT'OtiOns 

OIL CHANGE SPECIAL 
Any make, any model 
!except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to 5 qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 
• exterior car wash 

Saturn of Newark 
1801 Ogletown Rd./At 273 

COLLEGE GRAD CASH 
ASSISTANCE 

FREE shuttle 
service available! 

1 m1le from U of D Campus 
& E. Mam Street 

www.winnerauto.com 1·!02·292·8200 

I 

high tecb 

Under the S 
uiJ 

centralloca/i(}}z 
g1·eat beJlefits 

enzpou~erJlZel! t 

Nursing Graduates and Students 
·~--~-•• ..._,. ....... ._,-c. ,~ ~ 

Meet us at the Intersection of Education;~9Jl_cU~q~!t~J~11~ 
Extensive orientation programs designed to meet the needs 

of the new graduate are available in all disciplines. 
JFK Medical Center and Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center offiltotes o f Solar s Heo th Systc'll 
congratulate Nursing Graduates and soon-to-be Nursing Graduates for the1 r occomphs.,mer•s Grad ales 
and soon-to-be-graduates, outstanding opportun ities ore available for you to opp y your new y developed 
skills Internships with extensive orientations designed for the new graduate ore a lso avo loble 1n a ll 
nursing disciplines. 

Nursing Students, Earn While You Learn! 
Introduce yourself to the acute core seHing by commg on board 1n a F or Part lime post lion as a Po• e • 
Core Technician or Nursing Umt Secretary 

• Great evening and night time differentials. 
• 8, 9, & 12 hour shifts ore available! 
• A variety of shifts & flexible scheduling to suit your lifestyle! 

A great atmosphere owo1ts you at JFK Medical Center and Muhlenberg ~eg ona1 Med col Cc tr W of+er 
a competitive salary, a pleasant work environment, FREE PARKING, and compref>e'lstve benef •s for F I IT'El 

posihons, mcluding Medical, Prescripllon, Dental, Vision, Life Insurance, and long Te•., D1saLt ty tr:ler slro 
candidates are invited to forward their resume to· 

Nancy Miller, Nurse Recruiter 
JFK Medical Center 
80 James Street 
Edison, New Jersey 08820 

Carol lewis, Professional Recruiter 
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center 
Park Avenue and R ndolph Road 
Plainfield, New Jersey 07061 

Phone: 732-321-7875, Fox: 732·548·4595 Phone: 908·668·2304, Fox: 908·226-4564 

E-mail: humonresources@ solarishs.org 

We also welcome online applications at: 

www.solarishs.org /careers 
SOL-AR IS 

HEAL T. H SYSTEM 
SM 

-

Any make. any model 
(except Porschel. 

Includes: 
• up to s qts. oil 
• replacement of oil filter 
• tire and fluids check 

Call for 

Winner Newark Autocenter 
303 E. Cleveland Ave. 

Just blocks from U of D Campus 

www.winnerauto.com 

II=REE shuttle 
service available! 

t·J02·7JB·OBOO 
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Act would give college aid to immigrant students 
B\ :\IEREDITH '\ICCART\ 

\'i,J! Rc:pur!l 

Athocatcs of high school >tudcnts \1 hose parents ha1·e illegal 
immigrant ~latus arc puttmg pressure on the Bush administra tion and 
Congrc~s to pass the De\elopment. Reltef and Education for Alien 
,\ 1inors :\ ct. 

The Lntted \\'c Dream Campatgn. a coalitton supported b) immi
grant -,tudcnts. religious groups and commu111t! orgamzations. organ
ized a mock graduatiOn for these students on the l'.S. Capttal lawn 
Aprt l 20 

Tuesday, May 4 
Wednesday, MayS 
Noon - S:OO p.m. 

Trabant Multipurpose Rooms 
No appointment needed 

Sponsoring groups: 
Phi Sigma Pi 

Spirit Ambassadors 
Delaware Consumer Interest Council 

Business Student Association 
National Society of Collegiate Scholars 

,11.. ~~~w~!U~e~o~ V www de marvab aod org 

COURSES: 

Questions? 

1-888-8-BLOOD-8 

300 to choose from 
Over 

Josh Bern-,tctn. dtrcdc!l· of federal polic) for the Jttonal 
lmmtgratton La11 Center. satd 500 pcopk w~:rc inn)h t:d in the mock 
graduation ccremon). 

"It was 1 ..::r\ mo1 m~:· he satd. 
The DREA.:\1 act ,,;11 attempt to achic\c t\\O thmgs. Ftr.t. tt wt!l 

gd nd of the federal prO\ is ton that discourages ,tatcs from pronding 
state tuitton to chtlt.lren \\hose parent-, ha\ c tllcgal :-.latus, he s,ud. The 
act will also pro1 tdc a patll\\ ay for students 11 ho lack legalnnmigrauon 
status ~o the\ can obtain lc!!al rcsidcnc\ and rt:main in the t:outltr\. 

··L'ndou.btcdl~. if it co~ncs to \·otc. it 11 til pass:· Bt:rnstcm ·satd. 

DJ Da1u:e Party 
wt DJ Evii-E 
s2 Drinks 

HOMETOWN HEROES 
SHOWCASE 

hosted by Johnnie 8 
ofWSTW 

w/lke, Marlon Spike, 
The Knobs & 
The Elktones 

Doors open @8 p.m. 
NO COVER 

OJ Dance Party 

All Ages Alcohol
Free Concert w/ 
Urban Sophisticates 
sponsored by ACE & 
SCPAB 

Senior Send Off 
(Invitation Only) 

Mug Night w/Kristen 
& the Noise 

OJ Dance Party 

TBA 

Last Day of Classes 
Bash w/Burnt Sienna 

5/20 Mug Night w/LSMJ, 
Cliff Hillis & the 
Forwards 

~---15/21 OJ Dance Party 

MUO Nl~liT 
w1Mr. Greengenes 
$1 Natural Lt. Drafts, 

$2 Drinks & $4 Red Bull 
Drinks all in your Stone 
Balloon Mug All Night 

5/22 Foam Party SPOilSOred 
by ACE 9pm-midnight, 
All Ages Alcohol-Free 

WANTED: 
Student Event s Coordinator 

The Stone Balloon is seeking an 
individual to develop, coordmate, 

and promote student events 
Email: ttully@stoneballoon.com 

for more info 

CONVENIENCE: 
· on-line oay' eventng, 

COST: Affordabte tu\t\on 

't edu/Reg\strar 
CHECK IT OUT: www.n}t . 

. i -800-925-NJ\T 
CALL. Course info.l 

lask for summer 

.. 

Nc\'> Tersey Institute of Technology 
A Public Research University 
OFFICE OF UNIVER ITY ADMISSIONS 

U:\'TVERSITY HEIGHT 
NE\\ARK, N J 0710~·1%2 

, \ u Allimralh•c ,\ ct iou/Eqrral Ol'po rtrurrllf lus t i tu t iou 

.. The challenge is to bring it up for a vote. In the enate we already ha,·e 
46 out of 50 co- pon ors, and in the House there are 130 co- pon ors 
on the bill.'' 

The National Council of La Raza, the largest national Hi pante 
ci1il rights organization. i alo in favor of the act. 

Christy Martinez-Garcia, as istant director of public information 
for the NCLR, said they are known as the think tank of Hispamcs in 
Washington D.C. and help to improve life opportunities for Hispamc 
American , as well as reduce poverty. 

··we are definitely in favor and are part of the coalition to work 
together to make the DREAM act an actual reality," he said. 

Bern tein said the act will have a set of criteria that will need to be 
met for people wanting to establish legal status. 

A person must have immigrated to the U.S. when they were 15 
years old or younger and mu t have a high school diploma, he said. To 
receive permanent residence they must either go on to college, techm
eal school or enli t in the military. 

"We also point out that it is better for America not to waste home
land security re ources on deporting honors tudents and kids that have 
stayed in school,'' he aid. 

Jack Martin. special projects director for the Federation for 
American Immigrant Reform, said the mock graduation was a medta 
e\ ent that probably will not make much of an impact on whether or not 
the DREA.Vllegi lation will be adopted. 

··we are opposed to the DREAM act," he said. "It give amnesty 
to the student who are in the country illegally, and this accommodation 
of their statu will encourage other to come into the U.S. illegally." 

i\lartin said if the act is pa ed, it would use up scarce admission~ 
and scholar hip a si lance for persons who do not belong in the coun
t!) . 

.. It isn't fair to the American taxpayer to a k that they subsidize the 
education of people who are not in the country legally," he said. 

Bernstein aid groups in opposition to the act can not argue that 
the e kid do not de er~e to become citizens. In tead they argue against 
Immigration as a whole and claim the act will reward lawbreakers. 

.. The DREAM act applie to people who have been here five years 
at least, it will not apply to future immigrant!>:" he said. "The e kids are 
not re ponsible for having been here, they themselve have done noth
mg \\Tong." 

The National Immigration Law Center argued that it is un
American to punish anybody for the actions of other , Bernstein ·atd. 
and the act reward character to tho e who stay in chool and out of 
trouble. 

The DREAM act will al o pay dividends to taxpayers, he said 
Withm a few short year , the people affected by the act will cost less in 
social services and criminal justice and contribute thou and of dollar~ 
each year to taxpayers. 

"We are' ery confident that it will pass." Bern tein aid. "President 
Bush has not yet taken a po ition." 

Newark plans new 
community center 
continued from Al 
tha t will be located near Route 
72 and Library Avenue. 

Brugio said the community 
will provide service to adults 55 
and older by offering an active 
community setting. 

''The facility will be very 
much like the Newark Senior 
Center," he aid, "except that 
this community is for active and 
independent adults." 

Suggestions came from 
local citizens regarding land
scape issue and possible flood
ing in the community. 

Other suggestions were 
made regarding activities for 
members of thi community, 
such as sidewalks, enclosed 
porches and a recreational room 
in each of the buildings o ten
ant do not have to venture out 
in bad weather to enjoy the com
pany of their neighbors. 

Brugio said a long as there 
are no complications, the com-

mumty ts expected to open in 
January 2005. 

Many ctttzens came to heJr 
an update about the situation 
with the city 's reservoi r 
However, council members 
decided not to speak about the 
i sue due to a current lawsutt 
and counter lawasuit between 
the city, the engmeering firm 
URS and the contractors hired to 
build the reservoir, Donald M. 
Durkin Contracting. 

Roger Akin, city solicllor. 
said he wanted to present the 
blueprint of the new reservoir to 
the public, even if it was not 
open for discussion. 

Kalbacher, along with oth
er , said he did not want to shO\\ 
the presentation. 

"There have been three sep
arate press releases on the status 
of the reservoir." he said. "I feel 
that it would be a conflict of . 
intere t to speak on thi toptc 
until after the uit i settled." 

j www.revie~.u~el.edu j 

GNC 
Tanning Salon 
AT General Nutrition Center 

COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 
NEWARK, DE 

TANNING 
BOOTHS 
SUPER POWERED 

8 Minute Booths 
Single Visit ......... S 10 
One Week ....... : .. $32 
10 Visits .............. $45 

1 Month Unlimited 
$69 

3 Months Unlimited 
$168 

TANNING 
BEDS 

10 Minute Beds 
& 20 Minute Beds 
Single Visit ........... $7 
One Week .......... $24 
10 Visits .............. $35 

1 Month Unlimited 
$44 

3 Months Unlimited 
$109 

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 
Monday-Friday .......... 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Saturday ........................... 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Sunday ............... ............. 11 a.m.-6 p.m . 

302-266-6811 
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Environment 
The race between Pre.,idcnt 

G eorge W. Bush and Sen . John 
Kerry. D-Mas . ha brought 
the en vironment - an issue 
o ften s lighted by pa\t presi
de ntial campaigns - closer to 
the forefront . 

From reduc
m g mercurj 
e missio ns to 

-.enous issues such a., war. ter
rorism and economic con
cerns. it is a hopeful stgn that 
the environment is gi \·en an) 
atten t ion at all. 

o major part) candidate 
has taken a 
completely 
pro-en\ Iron
ment stance. It 

re s tor ing the 
we tland . both 
camps have 
s ubmitt ed 

Review This: 
has ah~ays 
been a -..econd
ar) priorit) at 

ideas during 
their cam-
paigning for 
proposals that 
address several 
e nvironmental 
concerns. 

Raising the level of 
discussion 
regarding 

environmental 

be-..t and most 
politicians do 
not tr) to hide 
that fact 

W hile the 
incerity 

behind either 
ca n dida t e's 
position may 
be in question, 
the public 

issues is a positive 
step for an often 
neglected topic. 

The Re\ ie\\ 
fecb th<~t an) 
shift !0\\ard 
emph<l'>izing 
en\ IronmeiHal 
issues 
notabl) 
tl\ e step. 
The ne\t step 

Is for candi-

dicussion is 
s t ill notewor-
thy. 

Environmenta l issue~ ha\ e 
never been given the amount 
of a tten tion the) deserve in 
U.S. po lit ics. But during an 
e lection c haracterized With 

dates to trul) 
commit to 
add res _ i ng the 
nation's em i-

ronmental priorities rather 
than allowing them to be neg
lected after election season 
ends. 

Military Draft 
The Pentagon assured the 

public !a t week that the mili
tary dra ft \\i II 
not be reinstat-

cussed to the point of bemg a 
plausible option i'> a reflection 

of the current 
uncertain sta

ed. 
T he Bush Review This: 

tus of the war 
in Iraq. 
Regm·dless of 
Defense 

ad ministration 
has instead 
decided to focus 
on reorganizing 
and revamping 
the troop· cur
rent!) in Iraq. 

The draft may not 
be reinstated, but 

Secretary 
Donald 
Rumsfcld's 
announce
ment. it Is 
alarming that 
a debate on 
reinstating the 
draft has got
ten this far. 
Americans 
should not 
mere!; be \at
isficd that the 
Bush adminis-

T h e 
a nnouncemen t 
comes after 
public and 
Co ng ressiona l 
di sc u s~ion 
about the po si
bility of reintro
ducii:Ig the 
draft. 

people should 
become aware of 
what discussing it 
implies about the 

current status of the 
war in Iraq. 

For the 
United States. a militarr draft is 
a Ia t resort that carries with it 
huge repercu ~ion and nega
tive connotation · c\·cr smce the 
war in Vietnam. 

The Re\ ie\\ belie\es the fact 
that the draft has been dis-

tration docs 
not plan to reintroduce the 
draft. but they should also be 
aware of \\hat conditions in 
Iraq brought legislator~ and 
politician~ to the point of even 
discussing the draft as a possi
bi!it). 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark. DE 19716 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: efogg@udel.edu 

The Opinion/Editorial p ages are an open forum for public debate 

and discussion. The Review we lcomes response!:> from it~ readers. 

For verification purposes . please include a daytime te phone num

ber with all letters. The editorial s taff reserves the tight to edit aU 
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the authors and should no t be taken as representative of The 

Review. All letters become the property o f The Review and may be 

published in print or electronic folllll>. 

Advertising Policy for Classified 
and Display Ads: 

The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that 
are of an improper or inappropriate time. place and 
manner. The ideas and opinions of advertisements 
appearing in this publication are not necessarily those 
of the Review staff or the university. Questions, com-

~ ments or input may be directed to the advertising 
department at The Review. 
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Editorial misrepresented 
the effects of outsourcing 

I'd like to respond to Allison Clair's opin
ion in the April '27 issue of The Re\ iev. on how 
the "U.S. economy needs outsourcing:· particu
lar]) \vith ber criticism of Ken} 's protectionist 
stance. 

In her pursuit to slm1dcr Kef!) as some s011 
of outsourcing h) pocrite. ~he neglected to men

tion that Kerry's ties to the Heinz company and 
outsourcing are completely unfounded. In 
C lair's defense. Republicans have so often 
repeated this lie that C\~en some Kerry support

ers are stm1mg to belie\·e it. Yet. as reported b) 
the generally bip~tisan Urban Legends 

Reference Pages. KeLT)\ wife " ... ha no 
in,·ohement whatsoe\er \\Ith the management 

or operations of the HJ. Heinz Compan). nor 
does che own an)thing close to a controlling 
interest of the company\ stock." 

Morl!over. as outsourcing companies go. 
Heinz is a rather timid example. Heinz selb its 
products to countries all 0\ er the world. 
Therefore. from an economic and qualit) con
trol standpoint. it makes sense to produce their 
products within the local market. As the HJ. 

Heinz Compan) notes. well over half its sales 
come from foreign markets, and it therefore 
operates overseas facilities to sene those mar
kets. That's a far Cl)' from operating sweatshops 

in Thailand to undercut mom-and-pop busi
nesses back here in tJ1e states. 

Howe\·er. \\hilc I'd concede some possible 
long-term benefits behind outsourcing. I'd dis
agree with Clair· · implication that Bush is a 
strict adherent to the concept of free trade. If the 
United States held tme to this mantra. we'd 
ha\·e no tariffs or subsidies. and yet one of 
Bu h \ fir ' t actions as pre ident \\as to impose 
stiff tariffs on steel imports. And as much a' I 
ma) loath to admit it. that ma) hme been a 
sound decision. After all. free trade isn't the 
an~wer to all our economic problems. and a.s 
Bush admits, c\ceptions must be maue. 

It is intere-,ting to note that the United 
States wasn't founded on free trade. but mstead 
on a comple\ system of protections and a gen
eral disrespect for foreign intellectual property 
rights. Similar trends can be een toda) in 
developing countries such as China m1d India. 
which both fa,or -.uppmting local businesses 
over enforcing U.S . cop) right and intellectual 
propert) laws. 

Overall. the concept of free trade. while 
not without merit. is a naive ideal used b) the 
Unitt:d States and other economicall) advanced 
nation. to persuade reluctant countries into 
opening their markets . When the math is no 

longer in our fa\or, we start singmg a different 
tune. which usuall) include the !)ric "tm·iff." 

'·subsidy'' and "protecting emerging indu~
tries.·· 

Yet. before Clair ~hed~ any tear~ 0\ er com

panic in state oppo ed to outsourcmg. a good 
question to ask would be how man; of these 
companies ha\·e \alid financial rea;.ons to out
source? If the; don' t outsource will the; defi
nite!) go out of busines~ or lose crucial mm·ket 
share to competitor~·) Perhaps in some ca.~cs it 

is \\arranted. Howe\er. I think global economic 

polic) IS a little too complex to ~a) ouhourcing 
is strictly good or bad either \\a). 

But then again. CEO;, would ne\er do any
thing to jeopardize the welfare of their employ

ees or the national econom). 
Right? 

Chris Spuzca 
Senior 

chrisks@; udel .cdu 

UD brings success to the 
March for Women's Lives 

I would ju t lil.:e to point out that the num
ber of people tah.ing the bu~es to \Va~hington. 
D.C. this past Sunda) was actual!) from the 
entire state of Delaware and not JUSt the uni\er
sit). Howe\ er. we did have six buses full of 

people - both ·tudents and non-studt:nts -
leaving from the uni\·er it). So the number of 
people leaving from the uni\'Crsity was proba
bly closer to 300. This. in In) opinion. is -.till an 

a tounding number. 
Those of us who had the opponurut) to 

take the bus need to remember to thank th.:: 
Del a\\ are chapter of the ::\ational Organization 
for \Vomen and Planned Parenthood of 
DeJa\\ are who ha,·e been planning this bus trip 

for many. man; months. These organizations 
offered students a discounted bu ticket. a metro 

pass and the opportunit) to be part of histOf) . 
Back: in Februru) there \Va.~ a fear that these 

buses would not be filled. La t week tickeb 
poured in and more thru1 alb iated that fear. it 
required there enation of a 13th bus! 

I want to recognize the mill1) non-students 

that attended this trip as well. because the; 
helped to make this da) vef) memorable for me 
and many students. I had the opportunit) to talk 
With quite a fC\\ \\·omen on 111) bus about hO\~ 
e.\citing thi \\hole e\ ent wa ... to me. The) told 
me stories about their past marches and hO\\ 
the) hope somcda) soon we won't need to 
march to protect our rights. Mm1y of these same 
women told me how pleased and touched the) 
\\ere that ~o mm1) y.mmg people were in atten
dance. They did not see the apathy that is often 
a sociated with the '20-something generation. 

Students also owe thank to SAGE. 
MARS. Hillel. Haven and other individual slll

dents who worked to get the word out on cam
pus about this important da) . If it were not for 

all thee people's hard work. the tudent repre
sentation would ha\ e been lacking. Leigh 

Snyder \HOle about tlw. Lt'>l week in a lener to 
the editor: ··The'>e .. tuJenh Jo not rdlect the 

general opinion that college '>tudent. ..tre apa
theuc . The'e group often '>hO\\ th..tt college 
\tudenh are mdeed \\ ilhng to fight for our O\\ n 
and other~ · nghh.". 

Thank\ to e\t.:f)lll1e thJt attended. organ
iLed and supported the :-.1arch for \\omen· 

Lnes . Thank- for helping CD '>tudenh be ..t part 
of histOf) . ~Tmt Importantly. thank:. for fightmg 

a fight that 'adly ne\ er 't.:em' to end. 

Clm.llill< .\ Ye 

Se11wr 
SAGE his1orian 

nlll< fi udd edu 

Coverage of the wfarch was 

unfairly biased 

I wa-. outraged at the C\treme b1a~ of your 
CO\erage on the ~1arch f01 \\'omen's Li\e'>. 1t 

\~as praised b) your '-t..tff J~ being a pro
wom<m. cinl right\ I~.,ue. but It couldn't be far

ther from the truth. Planned Parenthood. 
NARAL. '0\V and other ~pon or~ of the 
march blame pro-lifer and the current admmi~
tration a-. being a tJ1reat to women. their health. 

and their "rights ... but their action~ speak loud
er than words. 

Safe(): The fact i~ that legal ..tbortlOn 1s one 

of the mo~t unsafe procedures in the medical 
field toda) . Abortion clime have few sanitaT) 
or sterile specifications and abortion doctors arc 
not forced to disclose their medical histories 
(e\·en tho~e like De Ia\\ arC's ~lohammad lrnran 
who was re~ponsible for the death of 17-year
old Gracie L) nn Hams in 1997 ). 

Cinl Rights: Abortion widely tout~ eugen

ic~ . E\ en Margaret Sanger, the founder of 
Planned Parenthood. was quoted as saymg 

(referring to the African-American population) 
'·Eugenic sterilization is an urg<::nt need ... We 
must pre\ ent multiplication of this bad . toe!.:." 
And in 1939 she created the horribl) racist 
''Negro Project" in order to act out her wild 
\IeWS. 

Pro-\Voman: Abortion is\ iewed as an ea-.) 
out to an unplanned pregnancy. yet afe. alter
nati\·e help C\i'>ts e\el)\\here. How can we 
praise hov. far we· \ e come with women's rights 
if societ) can't even help a woman give birth to 
her child? Why not reach out and help these 
women \\ ho feel pressured into abonion·l 
Maybe you should stop and think about that 
before labeling pro-lifers and Pre~ident Bush\ 
administration as being enemies of women . 

.'l-!ef?G/1 Bur~e.~>s 

Sc11wr 
Presidelll of Prolife \lm~uard 

me~anb@ udel.edu 
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Why is there 
no love for 
Martha? 

Don't believe everything 
.. 

the government tells yoQ 
I 

Audrey Garr 
Let 

me tell you 
how much I 

How Jew I 0 v e 
Martha 

Doin? Stewart. I 
love her so 

much it hurts sometimes. As a freshman with an 
odd sleeping pattern, I became accustomed to 
staying up for her 2 a.m. broadcast to learn about 
making felt hat·. preparing your own canned 
goods, or creating festive seasonal -decorations 
among other eclectic things. 

I found her intriguing. This woman has 
amassed a fortune out of making gourd into bird
houses. Before the Martha Phenomenon. people 
would ha,·e called you crazy if you claimed a 
multi-million dollar corporation would one day 
exi t based on craft-making and cookie cutting. 
But Martha did it, she broke into the corporate 
world not with '·old boys club'' concepts, but with 
stereotypical female idea . and she nourished. 

Maybe her former job on Wall Street helped 
get the foot in the door, but he thrust paper dolls 
and "Good Things·· into the spotlight. 

Martha Stewart embodies many of the char

acteri · tics of the quintes entia! American house
wife. She cooks, she gardens. and maybe she 
doesn't clean, but with money like that I wouldn't 
either. Maybe that is why so many people hate her 
- for thriv ing off of a role some women today 
want to be liberated from. But you can't deny the 
woman has balls. 

But now, the crafting goddess is in trouble, 
big trouble. I'm not going to rehash the gritty 
details or her legal problems, rather I ' m going to 
focus on why Martha Stewart is merely being used 
as an exampl e. 

Love her or hate her, you know if you were in 

a similar position you would probably do the same 
thing. 

Ring Ring.' 
(You 20 years from now): Hello? 
(Your stock broker) : He;; your stock's about go in 
the toilet m you should probably pull out. 

Don't lie and say you'd completely disregard 

what your stockbroker had to say. Maybe you 
wouldn't sell your stock like Martha did , but you 
know you'd think about it. 

Moreover, l'm not sure how many people. 

prior to the Martha Stewart case, knew something 

like that phone call was illegal. OK, OK, College 
of Business and Economics kids, get off my back. 

Martha lied to save her own ass, not to mess 
with other people's I i' es. So why is she facing 
possible prison time and the Enron guys are prob
ably sipping Mai Tai's on some Florida beach'> 

WelL maybe that' a little extreme, but 
Martha Stewart is the woman everyone loves to 

hate and more importantly, she is a powerful 
woman which makes her a prime candidate for 
"Exampleville.'' 

If Oprah Winfrey behaved the way Martha 
did she would probably have had more public sup
port, as Oprah is viewed as compassionate and 
Martha as venomous, but her treatment in the 
legal system might be similar. 

Oprah, too, is a strong, wealthy business
woman who has catered to the female market and 
has had outstanding success. I wouldn't be sur
prised if she was chastised in a similar fashion 
because of her role in society. 

Martha has been convicted because of who 
she is and what she represents. Sure, what she did 

helps, but after all the corporate scandals, Martha 
became the sacrificial lamb. 

I'm not condoning the insider trading nor do 
I believe it is right to perjure yourself. All I am 

saying is Martha is being treated like a violent 
criminal. 

What's going on with R . Kelly's sex scandal? 
Sure we're looking at different legal categories 
and ramifications, but wouldn't you rather see him 
in jail than Martha, who really didn ' t hurt anyone? 

Yes, Martha committed a crime and she 
should be punished for it in some way. shape or 
form, but jail time is unreasonable and unfair. 

A udrey Garr is an administrative nell's editor for 
The Review. Send comments to 

audreyg@udel. edu. 

Ryan 
~1ignone 

Down With 
Homework 

CBS aired controversial pic
tures on 60 Minutes II 
\\'ednesda] night of U.S. ol
diers "interrogating .. prisoners. 

The pictures were quite 
graphic. as one showed an Iraqi 
detainee standing on a box with 
wires attached to his hands and 
his head CO\ ered. 

If he fell off the box, he 
would be electrocuted. 

In another instance. a pic
ture showed bodies tacked in a 
pyramid. but one body in pm1ic
ular stood out, having an English 

slur written on his skin. 
The investigation into the 

matter began in January when an 
American soldier reported the 
cruelt) and handed over photo
graphs as evidence. 

Other Iraqi detainees report
ed to Amnesty lntemational that 
they were beaten, deprived of 
sleep and exposed to high levels 

of music. 
This past weekend. pictures 

of American soldiers· bodies 
with American flags draped over 
them were shown for the first 
time on televi ion. 

The pictures were a 
reminder that our freedom has a 
cost. 

We. yes, we the American 
people. ha've a choice to make. 

We can new these photo
graphs and either be horri fied or 

accept it as a consequence of 
war. 

Back in the la te '60s and 
early '70s as the war in Vietnam 
raged on. American and Viet 
Cong soldiers and civilians were 
being killed each and every day. 

Napalmed children were 
shown with the chemical mixture 
burning, running and crying to 

get it off their skin. 

These pictures were to 
shown to a hocked American 
public. 

After they realized the utter 
devastation and horror going on 
halfway around the world, they 
realized that the U.S.'s involve
ment in Vietnam wa not neces-
arily a good thing. 

The) began to que tion our 
go,·ernment's purpose in the war. 

Was it really worth it to 

fight communism for American 
live'? 

I think today the fears of 
Vietnam arc still lingering. 

We lo t the war. yet some
how we have not fully accepted 
that we got our butts kicked. 

l don't want to see the war 
in Iraq turn into ano ther 
Vietnam. 

Unfortunately. I think our 
public has become too compla

cent with what they are told by 
our government. 

I highly doubt that e\ eryone 
fully accepts and supports the 
war in Iraq. 

Where are the protestors and 
the demonstrators? 

Where are the cymcal. hard
core liberals? 

Even on this campus, \\hat 
is being done to protest the war'? 

Do you ever see an) one 
around campus protesting the 
war'? 

J don't. 

I honestly believe 111 order 
for there to be any type of 
change, it has to start with the 
American people. 

We have the power to stop 
the war. 

I think we are letting 
Pre ident George W. Bush off to 
easy. 

Mr. Bush. where are the 
weapons of mass destruction you 
were certain were there before 
we invaded Iraq') 

It's kind of odd, because I 
got caught up in the hype before 
the war. 

I belie,·ed \\hat Bush and 

Colin Powell were saying <.llld 
did not have a problem wuh ru, 
going to war. 

l accepted what I was tot~. 
I idealistically believed ~c 

v.ere going to Iraq to liberate jlb 

people from addam Hussein. 
and they would benefit from q~r 
action . 

It would be an easy JJ>h 
ince they ''anted us there a\-td 

the war would be O\·er in a ~;_,. . 
months. 

La t year 1 still believed tbi, 

as we toppled Saddam·s statu~· 
and the Iraqi people celebratec:i in 
the treets. ' 

It's been over a year sm.!'! 
we began the war and the osh .. 
results I ha\ e een are dead b d-
ies. the capture of addam and a 
June 30 deadline loommg. 

We ha\ e not accomphsh~d 
\ er: much, except for digglllg 
ourseh es deeper and deeper mto 
~1lddle Eastern affair·. 

In case ym1 haven't notice9. 
Amencans are not looked uP;<)n 
too fondly abroad - m fact. ~ve 
are hated in some place . 1 

Ana you know whar> I dot~·t 
blame people for hating us 

We blatantly disregarded tl)c 
Unttcd NatiOn~ and se\ en::d ties 
wnh countries in Europe. 

lfyou hkc the mess \\e·re in 
- then I suppose you're happ . 

If you don'tltke the fact t~ht 
''e're ~1111 fighting a \\ar ir. Ir~q 

'' ith A.mencans dying. each ~d 
ever: day. don't be apathetic . ; 

Get up otT your as> and d,l 

somethmg' · : 
Be C] meal and que~ lion 0 r 

I 
leaders. because 1f not. the~ \\j ll 

continue to feed Lh lies. 
I hope and pra) the war enp~ 

soon becau~e I sure as hell dO)) t 
hke seemg men m) 

home in coffins. 

. 
Ryan .\fignone is the cop1• dt7- k 
chief jc)!· The Rt!1·iell. Send co71-
ments to csm ·a udel edu ,t 

A hero amidst not-so-angelic sports stars 
Jamie Edmonds 

Not So Blonde 

Kobe Bryant, Jayson Williams, Mike 
Danton, OJ. Simpson and ... Pat Tillman? 

\\'hich name does not belong with the 
rest? 

Kobe Bryant is on trial for sexual 
as ault in Colorado. Jason Williams is 
awaiting a verdict in his trial for aggravat
ed ·manslaughter in New Jersey. Mike 
Danton has been indicted in Illinois on fed

eral charges that he schemed to kill an 
acquaintance of the hockey player. I don't 

even have to get into O.J . 's story. 
Pat Tillman is the oddball, the one 

who doesn't belong. 
Across the country, the biggest super

stars in sports have become more well 
known for their alleged transgressions 
rather than their jump shot or other incred
ible abilities. 

What is most unfortunate is that we, 
the fans and the general public, are seem
ingly unfazed as more and more profes

sional players become star of court TV. 
Then the story broke about Pat 

Tillman. 

An ex-strong safety with the Arizona 
Cardinals, Tillman passed on a S3.6 mil
lion contract with the team to join the elite 
Army Rangers shortly after the Sept. 11 , 
2001 terrorist attacks. 

On Apri l 23, Tillman was killed by al-
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Qaeda forces when his 75 th Ranger 

Regiment went on a search and destroy 
mission in the mountains of Afghanistan. 

Although a heartbreaking story, 
Tillman's is one of courage and honor. 

something positive in the sports world of 
scandal and indignity. 

Former Cardinals head coach Da\e 
McGinnis said Tillman represented all that 

was good in sports. 
"He brought passion, honor, integrity 

and dignity to the game." 
Tillman showcased his good nature 

and sportsmanship throughout his entire 
life. 

Ln 2001. he declined a $9 million deal 

from the St. Louis Rams for a lesser deal 
with the Cardinals becau e he wanted to 
remain loyal to an organization that had 
given him his ftrst chance in the NFL. 

In an era of "show me the money," 
sports players seem to forget about loyalty, 
and only think about cash. 

ll1 my hometown, Jaromir Jagr left the 

Penguins in 200 1, a team be had been with 
for over I 0 years and won two Stanley 
Cups with, to move to the Capitals for 
more than S I 0 million. 

In Philadelphia, J.D. Drew engaged in 
a hosti le contract holdout after being draft

ed by the Phill ies in 1997. He refused a $2 
million dollar deal becau e he would 
accept nothing less than an $11 million 

contract. 
These are only two stories of sports 

greed in Pennsylvania, let alone the r!ntire 

country. 
Pat Tillman was not preoccupied with 

Senior News Editors: 
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Senior Sperts Editor: 
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money. He walked away from millions of 
dollars to make S 18,000 per year with the 
Army. 

Tillman is a wonderful representation 
of selflessness personified, but he is not the 

only face in the war on terror. 
Since the attacks in ew York, 

Washington, and Pennsylvania, more than 
100 U.S. soldiers haYe perished in 

Afghanistan. 
In lraq. the number of deaths contin

ues to grow. Casualties have ri en above 
700, with more than 100 in this month 

alone. 
There are numerous stories of courage 

and bra\ ery on the front lines in the Middle 
East. 

Every body that has come home 
draped with the U.S. flag has a face and a 
story. 

Although most did not give up mil
lion-dollar contracts, all have sacrificed for 
this country. 

Unfortunately, until the soldier pull 
out of Iraq, many more sacrifice will be 
made. 

Currently, the Marines are engaged in 
a firelight with Iraqi insurgents in Fallujah. 

In southern Iraq, 2.500 troops are 
deployed outside of Najaf to control a 
Shiite uprising. 

And there are many more American 
soldiers stationed in Afghanistan and all 
over the world. 

While the superstars of the sports 
world are arguing over millions of dollars, 

collective bargaining, steroids and law
SUits. Tillman and his fellow soldiers have 
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sacrificed their lives. 
And those soldiers Tillman and his 

colleagues have left behind will continue to 
do so. 

Professional players need to put 
things into perspective. They are privileged 

to play a game for their occupation. They 
are privileged to be blessed with enormous 
amounts of wealth and they are privileged 
to have young and old look up to them. 

Tillman was a wonderful example of a 
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sports professional with a genuine love for 
the game of football and a lo\'e for his 
country. 

Bryant. Williams, Danton and all of 
the professional ports stars should take 
note. ' 
Janue Edmonds is an administra1i1·e nCI\S 
editor for n1e Reriell: Send comments 10 

jedmonds@;udel.edu. 
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Success didn't 
go to his head, 

it went to 
his neighbor. 

WILLIAM 
PATERSON 

UNIVERSITY 

Clicl< Here for C 
Online courses are available 

twenty-four hours a day, 

seven days a week. 

Select undergraduate and graduate 

distance learning cour e from a variety 

of academic discipline throughout the 

academic year, including summer. , 
Developed and taught by William 

Paterson's outstanding, dedicated faculty, 

the University's online courses are 

identical to on-campus courses on the 

student transcript and carry the same 

benefits of transferability. 

For More Information 

For more information about William Paterson 

University's distance learning capabihties as 

well as a list of upcoming online courses and 

information about how to enroll, contact Ronald 

Chalmers, director of distance education, at 

973.720.3024 or e-mail chalmersr1a wpunj .edu. 

You can also visit the Web at www.wpunj.edu/dl. 

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY 

l!OMING !!OON TO THEATRE~ EVERYWHERE 
LIVE IT. LEA&'\1 IT. 

300 POMPTON ROAD • WAYNE NEW JERSEY 07470 

WWW.WPUNJ.EDU • I .877.WPU.IliCIL 

Be a Leader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you 

for leadership. You' ll also get career training, money for college and o pportunities to develop 
management skills - plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard 

members train part-time, so they're ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them. 

If you have at least 60 col lege credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to 

Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help 
you stay in school or let you work full-time. 

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer. 

f 
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Lurking 
Within: 
Junior Jake 
Alvarez 
divides his 
time between 
enginnering 
and drawing. 
B3 

.. 1 don·t know why I'm domg 
this:· I sav while climbmg onstagc 
among pl;m-poms. sparkling bl~e 
boas. an mtlatablc hfe donut and 
:lssortmcnt of other props. 

I \Hilked into Mitchell Hall audi
torium last \\edncsda) ''ith the inten
tion of simply coYering the mascot 
trvouts. ~ow I am trvmg out to be 
YoCD.:e. - ~ 

\\'hen I arri\e approximately an 
hour early to inter,·ie'' the partici
pants and judges. I am Immediately 
told that being of the right height. I 
should tl) ouL 

Initially. I refuse. But after sccmg 
one of the inter, Ic\\·s and speaking to 
those tm·olvcd \\ ith the program, I 
reluctantly agre<! to tl) out. 

Former YoCDce Chris Bruce. 
o!le of the judges, influenced my deci
sion 

.. lfvou·re en:n thinking about it. 
just gi,·c it an):· he says. ··\vh) not'.' 
I mean. ''hat':-. the worst that\ !.!Oin!! 
to hJppcn'1 You're going to go to the 
If\ uut and find out It\ not for vou. 
B-ut \ou'rc never noin!! to ki10w 
unlcs~ \OU tr,.'" <> ~ 

Rctlccting on Bmce ·, '' ords. I 
decide to gi\ e it a !>hot. despite the 
fact that I "ould rather cement m\ 
face to a wall then get up on stage and 
dance in front of the judges pa11 of 
the .. ,men IO.:\\ .. process. 

'"What do I ha\'c ro lose?" I a k 
111\sdf '\othin!!. it s..:cms. '\othing 
ex.ccpt fi1r ~;. pride and dignity that 
comes crashing down as I prance 
around stag.: to the music of Justin 
Timberlake while t\\ irling a white and 
blue umbrella. 

Seriously. the chance to bc,;omc 
YoCDce is \\CII woith the 30-111inutc 
tl)·out Ryan Hughes. also a former 
YoCDcc, explains that being a part of 
the YoCDec t.:am Is a great experi
ence. 

Hughes. "ho graduated in 1999 
and wa-:- the first t~ur-year YoU Dec. 
says he decided to ti) out b.:causc he 
figuretl he wanted to go to all the 
games anywa)'. and it seemed fun. He 
~ • II 
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Wilmington club hosts drag show 
BY :'~.'ATALIE TORE:\TI'IOS 

Sra/J R~.·r ~t~.. r 

A shining dtsco ball han!!s from the 
ceiling. scf\ n1g as the focal point of the 
blue. \tO let, yeiiO\\ and red lights that 
flash in sync \\ith the rhythm of .. lfs 
Raining Men ... 

Blue and gold garlands adorn the 
back wall in a curtain that separates the 
audience from the pri,·ate preparation of 
Jordan Taylor. Anita Mann, Darin Toby 
and Tina \1ontgomef\ before shm\ time. 

Tile scene- is th~ spitting image of 
what most inexperienced people attending 
a drag show expect. \1isconccptions await 
an answer m the quaint venue ofThe 8 14 
Club Re taurant in Wilmington. 

Members of the gay community· 
IO\olved in a performance often misun
derstood or considered taboo simply want 
to tell a slO!)' in a variety of approaches. 

A middle-aged man sits on a stool in 
a small crowded kitchen and pulls out a 
cigarette from a Marlboro pack. He wears 
black pants. a loose. white shirt and a pair 
of duty white sneakers. He is the proud 
ownerof814. 

Bobby White smiles as he describes 
his busines~ and the techniques of drag. 
As an experienced drag queen, he knows 
the impo11ancc of putting on a good shO\\. 

There is a change in mo' ement 
employed in perfonnance~. White says. In 
three or four-inch heels. weight shifts and 
makes a difference in ho\\ th'e body walks 
or turns. 

.. As you see with male singers like 
Frank Sinatra and Dean Mal1in, the) sing 
at waist level." he says \\'omen are more 
demonstrati,·e:· 

Each song tells a story. he explains. 
hen though the performer is lip-synch
mg, they tell stories b) capturing the ten
der and funny moments of the lyrics wid1 
body language and fac ial expression. 

"Singers touch people with their 
music:· he says. ··we do the amc thing." 

Eric Morrison, othef\vise known~ as 
Anita Mann while in drag. is a w1iversity 
alumnus who won the Miss 814 2004 
Drag Queen title by being expressl\c and 
reaching out to the audience. 

Her choreographed spins and natural 
body language create a dramatiC tlair 
throughout her musical numbers. 

Perforn1ing to Christina Aguilcra·s 
"Fighter:· Mann strolls out ofrhc blue and 
gold curtain in short black shorts and a 
studded black bra, casually tltpping 
trands of a big blonde '' ig behind her 

shoulder in a Chcr-like fashion. 
Her defined and heavy purple eye 

makeup creates an intimidating look in an 
aggressi,·c performance. \ louthing the 
words, '"Makes me that much strongl'r 
.\.fakes me 11·ork a lillie bit Iunder It 
makes me that much ll'iser So thanks for 
making me a.fighteJ; '" 1\lann re\eals to.thc 
audience that she is on a mission to tight 
anyone standing in the way. -

She looks at each audience member. 
walking past a colunm of table on one 
side and a bar on the other, collcctmg ttps 
and stopping to reach out her hand in cer
tain peak moments of the song, n1\ iting 
the!T'~ into her world of perse\ erancc and 
confidence. 

As the third number of the night. 
Mann perfom1s '"Don "t Let the Sun Go 
Down On Me ... Lnitiallv standing ~till to 
emphasize pure emotion as the song 
begins. an intimidating woman with bi!! 
brown hair and dark purple eye shadm~ 
soaks in one last moment of screnitv. 

The music intensifies and she 
preads her arms wide in a red kimono. 

striding down the aisle slo"IY and theatn
cally in ·park ling ruby high-heeled shoe,. 

When the show is O\ cr. the brown 
wig comes otT and a bandana CO\ers Lnc 
Morrison's head. He wears sweat pants 
and a button down shirt and smokes a CI!!
arette. scratching hiS neck with long red 
fingernails in the cramped. dimly-lit room 
backstage. 

Morrison. in his relaxed demeanor. 
says "'Don't Let the Sun Go Down and 
Me" and '"Fighter·· can appeal to anyone 
'' ho has felt depressed or wronged in their 
lives. He wants to touch a nerve in peo
ple. 

"[ like playing a character." he says. 
" l get to im cnt omeone and play a role. 
It 's about being creative and ha\ ing fun."' 

TI1E Rl::. \IE\\ '-<llalle Torennno, 

:\len and women perform in drag at The 814 Club and Restaurant. 

Wh.l! fascmatcs people the most 
about dra>r. he sa\ s. is bll\ 111!! into the illu
sto:1 that a man IS a \Hmian ~ 

Secreta!"\ of Ha,cn Junior Amber 
Adams. or o:u·in fob\ '' hiie dressed as a 
man, mtcnds to create the opposit;: illu
sion. 

Toh; tells .t personal siO!) \\hen per
fonntng to Trapt\ hard rock song. 
'"Headstrong." 

He \\alb out on stage ,,·eanng aT
shil1 that read,, "'Ia\ ol \ilcnce .. and detl
icates the perfonnai1ec as a good-bye to 
his girl tnend who passed a\\'a) last year. 

As the son!! reaches a climax. he 
kneels on the tl~1or. ' '' avmg back anti 
forth. runnmg fingers throttgh~ sho11 black 

hatr sHmaling fru::.tration and !!tief. 
A\:mmg man sitting at the front table 

nods his head in approval "ith the beat of 
the music. as he play!> air-guitar. 

The goal of each theatrical transfor
mauon to -the male or female gender ts to 
pOI1rd) an interesting stol). '' hcther scri
ou~ nr funn,·. 

\\'httc ·kno\\s ho" to put on a good 
shO\\ and'' ants guests at his bar to under
stand and cnJO) the diversity of the acts. 

'"\\e ha\ c ga) men. lesbians. tran -
scxuab. \\ hite people and black people:· 
he says. '" lfs like the gay \ er-sion of 
·cheers.··· 

Movie 
Reviews: 

.. Godsend.'' 
··~tean Girl .. 
and "'La"' of 

Attract ton .. , 

B2 

Kanye 
revis·ts 
college 
Chicago tapper 
'takes over' the Bob 

B'l S rEPHE'\ \1.\''\G \1 

~ '' R. 
Hip-hop artist Kan)e \\e~t pcrti.m11etl m 

front of 3.500 fan~ rapping hll 'ongs !"rom Ius 
album, 'The College Dropout. .. anti other hils 
he produced at the Bob Carpenter Center 
Tuesda) mght. 

reiiO\\ Roek-a-Fclla anish Youn~ Gu11z 
opened for \\.est. \\hose cJreer ha' e\plodcd 
foliO\\ mg lm length; reco' cry from a ncar fatal 
car crash in late 2002. 

Rushing onto the stage with "'TakeO\ cr." 
the Jay-Z truck he produced blaring 0\ er the 
sound svstem. \\est launches into a track ofT hi' 
album as the crowd roar~ tO LTfeet him 

West. wearing his trademark designer 
backpack, follows '' Ith another original 'ong:, 
but to the delight of the cro\\d \\'c,t rcpcab 
throughout the night he'' ould perfom1 some of 
the hit songs he has produced. 

Tme to his \\Ord, Ludacris· ·· tand p 
comes next and as \\est raps along '' hde the 
cro\\·d on the floor dances on their scats. \\ est 
then CO\ers Tahb Kweh·s "Get B\ ·· a' •11. 
pro" Is back and forth on th.: stage. · 

The crowd stops dancing during the next 
song, "We Don·t Care,"' but dunng the choms 
fan; ~till sing. creaming, ""\\e do;·t care what 
people sa], .. - -

\\'est reenergizes the cro" ·d b\ following 
"ith "Tile Nc" Workom Plan ... Ali the men in 
attendance join West while he raps in telling the 
ladies to start dancmg in order to get some exer
CI ·c. 

West again mvolves the audience ''hen he 
requests assistance 111 singing the oooohs on the 
chorus to Alicia Key · ··You Don't KnO\\ \1~ 
Name ... 

-\flcr West pcrfonm a parody of Ke)s · 
'ideo skit \\here she telephones her crush. he 
gi,·es the crowd an ultimatum because they are 
not loud enough. 

\Vest ays that if the crowd likes the next 
song. then they mu t be as loud as po sible. But 
if they do not like it. then remain silent. 

\Vith that said, the speakers blare the open
ing to \\ e t's hit single ···\II Falls Down.' ' and 
the crowd goes wild. 

..Slow Jamz" follows and West calls tor 
the crowd to sing Jamie Foxx 's ' er,e. 
Fo11unately. neither the cro,,·d nor \Yest attempt 
to tackle the lightning-lipped Twi:.ta·s \erse. 

\Ve t ends the set by perfonning his break
out hit. 'Through the Wire." as the crowd raps 
along. 

Al though \\'e t lea' e the tage, th~ 
crowd's chanting of"Kanyc! Kanye!" calls hun 
back to the stage for an encore. 

West opens the encore with originab 
•·Jesus Walk :· '"Fly A,,·ay'' and .. Spaceship." 
He bring six university· students on stage to 
dance while he perfonns .. School Spirit. .. 

The crowd gets involved again "hen \\'est 
asks hi piano player to play a gue sing game. 
The piani t play a ong and then the crowd 
begins to sing along. 

Biz Markie's "Just a Friend'" is followed 
by The Fugccs' "Ready or ot'· and Laul)11 
Hill's '·Doo Wop (That Thing) ... as the crowd 
revel in the opportunity to be the focu of the 
sho\\ . 

\\'e t ends the show " ith "Farmh 
Business"' and an extended piano piece and 
inging that resemble a b) brid of the rap sho\\ 

it wa and a church gathering. 
The concert was brought to the uniYcr It\' 

by the Cultural Programming Ad\ i ory Board 
and is a part of We t 's college tour. 

Senior Nathan Danforth enjo) s the unique 
end to the encore but sav It is not lm faYonte 
part of the concert. -

"'Tile best part was ''hen he played "The 
, ew Workout Plan···. he says. "'The girb ,,·ent 
crazy and they all were · dancing-on their 
chairs ... 

ophomore ha\\11 Lutz said he felt both 
We t and the conce11 ' enuc had room for 
impro,·ement. 

.. On a ''hole it wa a decent show." he 
said. "The ending was kind of weak. the sound 
wasn't that great and it was kind of shon:· 
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Nothing beyond second-rate 
.. 

"Godsend"' 
Lion's Gate Films 
Ra ting : ,'( ,'( 

The subject of cloning is an off-again. on-again 
subject all 0\ er the \\ orld. There are occasional 
rumblmgs in the news. and morality questions arc 
always raised on the tender Issue ... Godsend," the 
latest film about cloning. like the issue itself, IS 
more off than it is on. 

The problems in .. Godsend" initial!} stem from 
the type of film it atkmpts to be. mainly because it 
tries to combmc three <;cparate genres. 

Director Nick Hamm puts clements of both ps) 
chological and supernatural thrillers along with the 
genre of mystery and \\ ca\ cs a talc that has moral 
implications. 

Paul and Jessie Duncan. played by Greg 
Kmncar and Rebecca RomiJn- tamos. raise their 
R-ycnr-old son Adam 111 their inner-city apartment. 
Some initial problems start with the casting of the 
film. as. Romijn-Stamos docs not match the image 

The Gist of It 

,'( ,'( }( ,'( ,'( .. Attack of the Clones" 
,'(-,'( ,'{ ,( ··Frankenstein" 

,'( ,'{ ,'( --outbreak. .. 
,'{ ,'( .. A .I. .. 

,'{ .. 12 Monkeys" 

"Ums of.\tt•·action•· 
Deep Rher P.-oductions 
Rating: ,'< ,'< ,'< 

··La''' or Anraction .. is a romantic comed) about two 
!ugh profile diH1rce Ia\\ ycr~ \\ ho become romantically 
Jn\oln:d alter gomg head to head as opposmg council in 
'c\cral hem il) puhlici/cd trials. 

l.!ke so man) romantiC comcdJc-;. the film displays the 
rrcdJctabiiJty ofthc genre almost to perfection. The charac
ters an: polar opposites. Daniel Rafter!) (Pierce Brosnan) is 
cnnlident. \\ llt) and dio;pla:' otT the \\all tact1cs m the coun
room. \\hilc Audrt:\ ~!iller (Julianne :\loorc) rernams a 
mon: mo;eeurc. ncrtiy. romantically challenged and O\'Crly 
pro!Cs,Jonal 3th cr-,ar:. 

The film\ humor,\\ nung and actmg are all typical to the 
!,Cnrc. Din:ctor Pdcr HD\\llt docs nothmg to separate t1115 
lilm from the countless others Jlht like it. The characters 
pia) out \\hat sc•crn-, to be the gJ\ en role for any romantic 
comcd): ph) sica! am-acuon ti.~llo'' cd b)- emotional nccc~si
t\. \\ hich h.:ads to mutual understanding. 

Despite inc\ it,Jbh ti.JIIowing the modem romantic comc
oy cliche. there arc 0\ emhclmmg positi,·es to this emotwn
nlh lil!hthc:uted and satisf-vml! film 

-Brosnan and \loon: gi~c tl1e authence two likable char
acters \\·Jth excellent chemist!'). and an amusing '>upporting 
~lht creates a llutl) and relaxed atmosphere. Ratfei1) IS a 

of a grieving or frightened mother. he docs not 
look like a mother figure. as her image strays away 
from that of a motherly appearance and the audi
ence still sees her as a fa hion model. 

A far as the Duncan· go. things seem to be on 
the up-and-up as Paul recci\'es a teaching job out
side of the city'' here he and Jcss1c \\ cre hoping to 
raise Adam. 

They do end up mo' ing out of the city. but it i. 
not the way Paul and Jessie expected. 

The day after h1s eighth birthday. the famil; \ 
world shatters as Adam is killed in a freak car acci
dent. 

Immediately after the Duncans make funeral 
arrangements. they arc approached b;. Dr. R1chard 
Wells (Robert De'-iro). \\clb tells them b) usmg a 
process similar to In \.itro Fertilization. he can cre
ate a clone of :\dam that would be completely 
identical to their dead son. 

Both parents rCJect the offer and scoff at \\"ells 
fore\ en bringing up the subject this close to their 
son' death. \\'ells mentions that Adam\ cells \\ere 
on I: good for usc within the nc'\t 72 hour~ If they 
decide to go ahead '' ith the proJect. \\'ells alerts 
them they will need to mo\'c from the Cit} into the 
country so no one the; knO\\ \\ill find out tillS 
clone of Adam exists. bccaust: the pwccss i~ still 
e\perimental and illegal. 

A few da\ s after h1s death. the Duncan~ CYcntu
all; decide to go ahead "ith the procedure '\t this 
point, the film loses any emotional tic 11 could 
ha' c had \\ ith Adam·s death. 

E\'en before Jessie has the operation. -;he and 
Paul move into their ne\1 houst: as if nothmg C\er 
happened. Even as Je ~te is a fe1\· month· pregnant 
and looks at pictures of the first Adam. she docs 
not crying or shOI\ any emotion. With th1s scene 
and others. Paul and Jessie become so de' oid of 
emotion from their tragic past with Adam that they 
lose any connection the; might ha'e with a 1 icw-

,·ery constricted character and gets few of the humorous 
lines. 1\ hile spending the length of I he tilm <;ettmg up 
Audrt:y's jokes. Also. the -.cript, \\lulc prcdJctahlc. Js sur
prisingly \lell-wnttcn and nms consistent!) throughout\\ ith 
witt) humor and jokes. 

fhe story ibclfmoves well. and doe~ not noticeabl) drag. 
On the surtace. most romantic comedies do not need 

much analysis they can be done correctly and cftecti\ely 
by most writers. man) actors and an~ director. 

llowe,·er. these tcchmcal details deem themschcs im:lc
\ant \\hen cons1denng this lilm Overall It Is slight!) abm..: 
average in the genre. maml; due to the chemist!) bet,,ccn 
the male and temalc leads. and Jts \\ell-paced story. 

For anyone looking for a laugh. simp!) nc.:dmg to get 
a\\ a) from it all or looking to be entcnaincd for JU~t under 
two hours. ·'La\\'i of Attraction'· is a ,afc bet 

- .lfatthew Feldman 

The Review 
asks students: 

What do you 
do with the 
money you 

receive when 
y~q sell _~~c~k 

books? -

- compiled by AJJisou CluiJ· 

T HEATER OF LI \'1:'\G A RTS (215) 922-1011 
Dark Lotu 

R EGAL ProP!.£<; PI. \ Z-\ 

(83+851{1) 

Bohb~ Jones: Stroke of Genius 1255.1:4'\. ~fl5. 
9c"<l May 1. 9 p.m .. $19.50 

T ROCADERO - (215) 922-5483 
Ska is Dead Tour 200-+ with Catch22 and Mu tard Plug. 

May 2. 7 p.m .. $14 

W ,\ CHO\'IA CENTER- (21 5) 536-3600 
Kenny Chesney with Keith Urban and Dierks Bentley. 

May I. 7:30p.m .. $39.50-$59.50 

Ell\) 12:35. 2 55. 5:2.5. K 115. IO)(l 
GocL<end t2: I0.2Js.sm.~ 111.10-l(J 
l..a"' of \llnt<.1ion 12115. 2:2.'i. 4:-l:i. 7·2.'\. 1N5 
\lean Girb l2H.I. 12.10, 2:20. 2:5<1.-1 '<11.-i ;•o. 
" ·Ill. "-15. '1:10 
UGoingon30 tL'i5. 122.'i.2: 15.2 -~'i..JJ-i. 

'i:05., 15. ~-"<l.<l.JO.ICl· l5 

\!anon Fire lc:20.11XU.JO . .J Jn. 7i•l. • 10. 
tO:tO.lll.JO 
Connie and Carla 9 :25 

Ki11Bin\Otl1 2:45.3:50.720.1020 
The Punishert2:5(l . .J:!n. ':.JO. lll:.15 
F:Un l·.nch.'U>icdl t -15.2:05 .J 25. 7n5 
Johnson Famil~ \ "acalion I' 15. c:-15. 'i: 1'\. T'\<. 

10:-l.'i 
Hctlho~ 11:5<l. 2 ""l. 5:10.7 'i.'i, lll4'i 
llonJC on Ure Rarl!,>e I 2:-10. 2:-1(\.4 40. 7' 15 

cr. 
!!0 al\ a\ .\ftcr the cloned \dam·s btrrh. the film fast for

\\ard~ to h1" ~th binhda1 B\ t!w., t1me. e\cnb 
occur that tr~ and make tl1c ti-lm a thriller. Adam 
begins ha\ ing lll!!ht trrrors and o,ces thmgs that 
aren't real!~ there, ,,.h1ch bears a strikmg resem
blance to .. The , ixth Sense:· 

The tilm ventures mto the thriller genre '' ith 
e\ en a touch or horror. But it ISil 't \ er~ Cl\11\ inc
ing. From th..: da; after hh Xth birthda). Jt 1s clear 
to Paul and Jessie that -\dam j, no longer the son 
the) lost nine years ago. lie ne1er gi1c,.. hi. parents 
a straight answer and alway-; lca\c~ th..::m 1\0ndcr
ing "hat 1s \Hong'' ith hm1. But the parcnh nc' er 
que,tion his problem and a sense of urgenc) ts 

neYcr raised. at least not until later ''hen bad 
things ha\ c already happened. 

- Ad 1~1. pia) ed b) CaP1eron Bnght. resemble, 
the chtld \\ htl pla~ cd Dam1an in 19-n ·s ·· rhc 
Omen:· Though he·, around the )C,Ir' older. he 
h,ts a 1111 -;tenousncs-< around hu11 111 11 h1eh \\ e1n1 
C\ cnh t;CLllr \\hen he's around But "Godsend· 
llC\ era chiC\ es the hi.;h thnlls and '-Uspen-,c th,ll ,1 

iilm :-ueh Js .. The Omen .. or "rhc St'\th Sense .. 
did. 

"(,odsc:nJ .. •s ,1 jiJm th ... t ha potcnllal. ,h It 
subjc:ct m uc:r could lead to mtri!!Utn • ,..tOJ') lmcs 
but 111 the end. tilt:: film bc•c,,mc'' tuck in the ion!.! 
!me l,f -,econ I <l'ld thrd-rat~ thnllcrs that fail t~ 
thnll. 

For parents who know somcthmg 1s not nght 
\\ ith thei1 chtld. the Duncans do nothmg ,!bout it. 

1\.t,in \felt IS a 'lUll w ,,1n <Ill ~tpol/£ tor The 
R£1 ie11 /lis P<l'l re>~c 1 "lud. flu 1/amo .. 
( ,( ,'(.'()and The II hoi Tcn l.u./1 .. ( ,\ ,'( ). 

" \ lean Girls'' 
Paramount 
Rating: ,'< .'< ,\ 

lt·s not ne\\ infom1ru.ion that !.!lrb arc' JCioush n~c·an 
to one another in high school. But·~ lean G,ds .. s~I~ .:~ ,1 
comedic documcm-to some of the cadd\, snobh Jhnh..s 
!!Iris\\ 11! do to retain the most attention. - - -
- \!though ··saturday :\1ght L i\ c .. \\eckcnd :.. pd<~tc 
nC\\·s anchor I ina 1-c) \\fOte the sc:rcenphl) b,t, J on I he 
book .. Queen Bees and \\'annabe-:· she harcly .:ppears u• 
the tilm, and \\hen she doc,. none of l1cr tradc·m,trk fm•m
ness makes its \\3\ on screen. 

II th..: film re:1lly \\llllted an .!<.:curate plmm~ a ot t~c1 
pettmcss. an R-rating \\Ou!d ha1 c been mllfc' appropri,llc 
than n-; P<i-13 ratmg. 

·'\lean G1rls .. stars [ llh.ba\ [ tlhan .h I' 'c,tr old 
Cad\ llcron. \\ho. until 110\\. ha~ been lwme sch~n\•d u· 
Afri::a b) her /OOlOgist par.:nh. \\hen sh~ enters pubhc 
schooltbr the tiN time. 'he Js in a'' hole ne\\ JUil!,'k· \\ h e 
k1d~ rc-;ide in cliqu.:s and rlw girls arc cutthroat ,nd J'lC.Ir 

Cady makes friends \\ ith the most Jl<>pul,tr ~'roup n 
school. .. The Pla~lics:· three g~rb \\ ho lui\ c a tl:thh lllJ .Ill 
things pink and a strict regimen for e\ er\ tlllll)!. includmg 
\\hat kind of clothes to \\ c,tr on .:cn.11n dJ)~ of •he \ cd. 
The rest of the 'choollabcls them ,'s tile most be uu•tl, t,u· 
bitchiest girls of the henh. but<. ad~ h,ts .t pi 'lto, \elt'tr \\ 

''I usually use it to pay for 
parking, sine~ I commute " 

Vicki Blevins 
Sophomore 

"I try to save it for next 
year's books.'' 

WalJJn~ Tall 'J:' 'i 
Scoot>> noo 2 o.-i:'i. 'I 211 
OiffO.:O\ Rmil) ll~ \lmie 11 ·511.1 'ill.~ " 

:'\F:\\ARK 0'\E\1.\ 

(737-3720) 

ll1el~1"'of\ltr.rction f-n ·"1<.7 J'i.<J- <."u 
115.'J'i 'iJ'\."I'\.'1.15.\uni.J'i '15 '>45. 
~~, 

tJ(;<~fl!!on30 1-•i 511l.7111.'lW\,u IW. 
:;nl. 5!¥1. "{>l. '1{11\rm I J)J. 'J". 5: 1(1. 7 10 
Killllill\01.2/ ri (o.J'\. '1:10\ur 1-'0.Jll'>.fd'. 
9:.)0 ~"" l 'II. 1 .111. ~ 141 
Rod) Horror Pk.1ure "11o" S.u It 5<1 pm 

lill--\rR.E ;\ .\ T :\ED lOR'! 

16.''8-(JO"l()) 

ll.e l ·ni!cd Si<ll"' of Leland ln .. \Hl. 'iat. Sill. 
\"un. 2Hl 

"}JUSt me 1t to have e · t 

pocket mone\ " 

Blair Kaplan 
Junior 

"I use the money to go 
~hopping." 

TrahaJ/l L llll'enitl Center 
Theurer: "Bn•akfa~t Cluh:· 
7::<0 p.m .. "Dirt~ Dancing:· 10 
p.m. 

Dea Park Tim m: DJ Rick 
Daring. 10 p.m . no Cll\ cr 

Stone Balloon: DJ Dance Part\, 
8 p.m .. S5. no em cr '' nh uni\ c;·. 
sit) 10 

Klondike Kate\ : o, namite DJ 
Dance Part~ . 9 p.ni . no Cll\ cr 

East End ( 'af(·: I he \in Cit~ 
Band. 10 p.m. s12 

M" r lit I probably 
>end on food . ., 

"I out it "\'\ ith all m' 
' 

~\llRU\\ 

[/·abanf l. 1/ll"C/'\itl C<llter 
Thul(cr "D1rt~ Dancing," -:JO 
p.m. "Breakfast Club,'' 10 p 111 

Deer Pmk Tm, 171 Toml ar\en 
IOpm. 3 

·ton( 13.~ It 11 Hometo" n 
lieroc\ \ho" case. p m .. no' 
Co\ er '' 1 I• lllll\ ersn~ ]f) 

f...._ollllikl f.. ace': A" esome '80s 
"\ lght. 9 p.m .. no CO\ cr 

Lei\ I Hnd Cat1\; \pe\ \\ at~on. 
!Op.m .• 12 



Comic book artist 
sets realistic goals 

BY RE:\EE GO MIA~ 
Stall Reporter 

Junior Jake Alvarez creates comic books. 
Friday. around 2:40p.m., Ah·arez. who goes by 

the pseudonym M. Jacob. enters the lounge of Sharp 
Hall. He finds a tiny table and plops down onto the 
floor. Stretching out his legs, he reaches for a bright, 
) ell ow Sony boom box. Hi finger presses the play 
button and the ·sos urf-punk band, Slickee Boy . 
·tream · from the speakers. 

Alvarez begin to organize the tool· of his craft. 
To the right of the table. he places half-stzcd pencils. 
a few pens and a marker. To his left. he places a tat
tered sketchbook. ln front sits a tmy tin box filled 
with pencil shavings and a sharpener. 

He pulls out a 1990 i sue of National 
Geographic and begins sifting through the pages, 
examining each picture carefully until his eye catch
es a t\vo-page spread of e\ en co•\ boys surrounded 
bv cattle. 

· 'Tm going to dra"" that," he says. pointing to a 
cowboy on horseback in the center of the photo. 

Alvarez takes a pencil. almost at its last draw. 
and lightly ketches the hind legs of a horse. Hts dark 
eyes shift from the magazine to his sketchbook. An 

• animal begins to take hape on the page. The rigid 
bodv of the man and hor e become ~mooth \\hen he 
sketches O\ er the outline with curved, flUid troke of 
the penciL 

The ketch ts complete. 
Senior Ray Merkler. AI\ arez's friend. bursts into 

the lounge. 
"Whatcha · dra\\ ing?" 1erUer ash. 
Ah·arez rc ponds>Tm trying to dra\\ some

thing realistic." 
~'You should draw giant robots," l\lerkler shoots 

back. 
ln order to draw comtcs well. Alvarez says he 

must first practice drawing realisticall). Insects. for 
example. are often inspiration for dra\\ ing robots. 

'·Transformers look 'erv msect-like,'' he savs. 
Alvarez says his major'm chemical engineering 

is time-consuming. but he \\Orks on comics'' henc\-
er possible. The kitchen table, IIbrar), dorm room and 
stud) lounge all bel:ome good locations for Alvarez 
to take a breather from chool and work on hi hobb). 

He has always liked comic·, he says. but tl was
n't until his first year in college when he finished 
"Health) Conflict Resolution.'' hts first comic strip 
stamng a dorky man wearing glasses and a suit. The 
character fights a giant Cyclops lumberpck. eventu
ally ending up in Jail. 

Ah arez say· he sees his work tmprO\ ing "· ith 
each comtc he make ·. 

mce his premier comic. Ah arez has dra'' n a 
comic book each semester. He dtstnbutes them to his 
friends, members of "Take the \1tc." a club that 
bnngs bands to campus, and anyone else who '' tll 

accept them. He also handed copies to approxunate
ly 1,000 "Geek Comentwn·· (or anime convention) 
attendees and the owner of Captam Blue Hen comic-. 
The cartoonist is also attempting to get some works 
published. 

Junior Mike Brennan, \icc prcstdent of "Take 
the Mic," says he thinks Alvarez's best works are h1s 
humorous one-page comics spoofing religion and 
politics. 

"I don't understand \\ h; he ·s not an art maJOr ... 
he savs. 

Alvarez savs he has ah\ avs been a \\ htz at \\Til

ing comic book-s. It seems a p~rt of hts geneuc make
up. His mother is m the midst of publlshmg her sec
ond book. and his dad \Hites for the HBO series. 
·'The \\'ire." 

As for the dra\\ ing stde of com1c book making. 
he ·ay he was self-taught. 

Ah·arez is currently working to master the art of 
dra\\ ing anatomy. b)- stud) ing books b) arttsl 
Andre\\ Loomis. 

The books mclude an in-depth descnpuon of 
hO\\ human bodtes are dra'' n. along '" nh sketched 
presentations of naked bodtes ·tre,vn across the 
page . 

Characters m hts comtcs are mo ·tly reflectiOns 
of htmself. Ah arcz savs. 

Dario, a character from the "Deathles .. comtl:, 
sells his soul to the de\ il. He didn't do tht · for 
immortaltt\ 's sake, he savs. but because he longed to 
tnck the de\ il. Dario ·s logic is that if he sells hiS soul 
to the den!. he will never die and go to hell. 

Ah arez savs after \\Tltmg "Deathless.'· he 
noticed similarities between him~self and Dario. He 
often feels that as he grows older. with each mile
stone he passes, he sees a dtfferent world through the 
·arne eyes. 

In additiOn. Ah arez connects thts thought to 
Dario because the character, which achtcved immor
taht), wtll also see the world change through the 
same eyes. 

Though influenced b) other arttsls, he says hts 
work is his 0\\ n. 

Ah·arez says he once met one of his maJor mspt
rations. Ttm Kneder, a political cartoonist for the 
Baltimore City Pnper, through a friend of his father's 
at the Deer Park Ta,·em. 

"l never intentionally pick up anyone else's 
sty I e. but l can see hi · cross-hatchmg has seeped into 
my work a little bit." he says. 

Cross-hatching is a method of shading used b) 
artist·, Ah arez savs. His cartoons have to be meucu
lously drawn and ·it ts cructal that he has order to his 
comics. 

"Sometimes I get sick of my style," he says. "t\ 
lot of cartoonists are reall) good '' tlh the franttc 
st) I e. Their stutT looks really messy but 11 looks good, 
it's full of energy. As much as I'd like to do that, I 

real!\ can't 
:.Ewn thmt! in m\ comtcs h:b to he r.:alh 

ordered at1d plaTmcd out. If l can ·r do th,tt I JUst hate 
It. it just loob Sll sloppy to me .. 

Sophllmore Chris Thompson. also a fncnJ of 
Ah·arcz. is an and reader of the conuc~ . 

"They · rc pn:tt: funny ... he ":I) s. "Thcy remmd 
me of the Far Stde. He draws 111 a I t}5(h :ort of\\ ,1\ 

\cry retw his dra\\ ing "') lc seem~ ulder." • 
As for the future. Ah·arcz :-a~~ he pl.ms en mak

mg hts II\ mg as an engineer 
~ "1 can~ ah\ a\ s dnm comic~. but \\ Ithout a 

degree. the~ 'rc ne·, er gomg to let mc Ill the lab.· he 
Sa\S. 

· Joe :\lurra:. 0\\ ncr of ( ' ap!Jll' Bl.tc Hen Cotrtc-... 
sa\s 11\ tough for comtc hol1k a111'1~ to bn .. k mto tilL 
bLisi ness . ~ 
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:\lost comtc book -..hops -;ell mam-..tre.1m eom1c 
boob. he . J) . Cu. tomcr ... d11n 't get the chance o 
read mJepcndent ~·omtc , -..o liC\\ a111 h light n 
uphtll hattk 

,\ career 111 LOI11IC book \\ ntmg ~~ dtftieult 
bec.a.t e \\ ntcrs •nu-..t fir-..t be c'tahh-..hed hef1lrc get
tmg pubh ... h d. HO\H'\ cr. they c nnot be established 
L.tlltl thetr '' urk ts pubJt,hcd 

\h Jrct IS cum:ntl) handmg olll Cl•ptc' 1•f hts 
late-..! \\ork. :\lts,mthropy. a Ill!) green pamphlet com
plete '' 1th a ~olk,;tlun 1'f 1•n.:-framc comtc .... 

I he p1dures mcluJc a luungc- mgmg t11i let. a 
pope \\ tth hat h<m, a ( old \\ ar p rody and a large 
ma'1 on ml cr skJt6 

\ lhtrez '· \ he pi ns tv Cl'ntmu \\ 11tl'1~ lt•mte~ 
tim' 1 ''1!1Ut ,u, enttre tfe .md has more th.m LOll() 
•de ... 'tor comtc' at pre,c:1t 

Internet provides premier seating for a price 
B\' JESSIE HELWIG 

Stull R<'pu t<'r 
It is ram) and cold. The line of people stretches 

around the block and down the street. 
Desptte the weather, dedtcated fans of a popular 

music group gather to get thetr sacred ltcket for the con
cert that does not take place until the end of July 

The doors to the store finally open. The first person 
m I me says excitedly to the person at the purd1asing win
dO\\. "one ticket please. the best seat you have ... 

ln the past, this hypothetlcal fan might have recetved 
a highly anticipated front ro\\ seat. Today. however. he or 
she would be lucky to get a seat 111 Section 800. RO\\ ZZ. 

With the ad,·ance of ticket sale through numerous 
compame·, phone orders, ttck.et lottenes and lntemet 
ales, camping overnight in front of the local ticket dis

tributor does not cut it for the committed fan anymore. 
More recentl) and even more controversial, ticket 

re-selling sites are starting to shm\ up onhne. While the 
average customer can always bu) a t1cket through 
Ticketrnaster. these ticket re-sellers pro\ ide prem1er tick
ets for concert, athletic and theater e' ent · at outrageous 
prices. 

The \Veb ite W\\w.BuySeiiTix.com is the No. I 
prm·ider for secondary market ticket sales. 

This Web site prO\ ides a fomm where indi>idual 
Gt.lstomers can sell or purcha e tickets. A seller sets the 
price for his or her tickets. depending on the quality of the 
seat. They are then open for purchase to any visitors to the 
Web site. This posting service is ab ·olutely free. 

However, these tickets come at a co t. Popular wn
mer concerts Phish. Dave Matthews Band and Jimmy 

Buffet all have tickets for sale for 5600 or more per seat 
on W\\W.Bu) SciiTix.com. Broad\\·ay shO\\S generall; 
have ttckets for double thetr market pncc. and sports 
e' ents can range from S 1.200 for a ticket to the Yankees 
\ s. the Red So~ game, to JUSt about regular price value for 
others. 

Brant Bukowsky, 0\\11er of www.BuySellTix.com. 
says he realizes that tickets on his site might be expen
stve, but feels the conswncr has the right to buy them. 

'·Lndi\ iduals set the p1ice for the tickets they'd like 
to sell, and either people buy them or people don't,'' he 
says. "If there were not people out there willing to buy 
the ·e tickets. sellers would not set their pnces so h1gh ... 

• In addition. Bukowsk'Y says \W,r\v.BuyScllTrx.com 
is user-fiiendly. It allows people to find tickets for sold
out events tf they can't fmd tickets through regular 
pro\tders. 

Occasionally, there arc tickets posted for less than 
their market value. but these deals are , ·ery rare. 

Because of the high costs, ticket re-selling Web sites 
are often associated with ticket scalping. ~ 

These comparison ha,·c made O\\Tiers of re-selling 
sites wmy of talking to anyone who ha · questions about 
their ticket sales. Lawyers and attomeys arc often 
invohed, m1d genmg to speak with those \\ho represent 
the \Veb sites i challenging. 

Ken Forman. owner of 
www.FirstChoiceTickets.com, says the media often mis
represents his company. 

"We always refer people to the National Assocmtton 
of Ticket Brokers if they have a problem with our sef\ ic
e or wm1t to learn more about u :· he ays. 

The '\1 \TB deals\\ 1th complamb and mb regard
In!! the n:-sclltng ofttekets. Thts omamzatwn ha.; 'el ~tan
dal·ds umkr \\hich ns ticket brokers sh,mld operatc 
~lam onhne broker: are affiliated wtth this ,b. octatll.'n. \ 
representah\ c fwm the ;\ATB could not be re;;d1cd for 
comment. 

Fraud is another conccm \\·hen purcha~mg uckeh 
through a re-selling \\'eb site. 

}l.ssmancc th~tt a ticket ts real and \alid is lll>l ah\,1\~ 
I 00 percent guaranteed. Cusll)ll1Ct'S must h,n e faith ·Ill 

those \\ ho are ;...:!ling the tickets to be sure the produ..:t " 
real before makmg a purchasc. 

Bukowsk) says h.: takes stcps t1l a\ md complamh 
on fault\ llckets. 

"\\'hen a customer re~1sters to hll\ ttckcts.'' he .;a\·s. 
"we send them an .:-mat! to rcrnmJ tl{em that th<.!\ n~cd 
to be careful \\hen purchasmg onlmc .. · 

He says purchascr... shl1uld be :J\\ arc ofL·cflam sigth 
that ma\ Sll!!!!CSI less than \alid tickcts . 

"\\ mng~ mone~ and Jack of mft•mJallllfl tmpl) 
somethmg ts not m~ln:· Buk0\\~1-.\ ~a\s. "\\e\c had 
complau1is of fakc tiCkets. hut it i~ gcnei.tll~ llllt a prob
lem if the consumer ts careful." 

Lon Sttlcr. public mfonnation 1lflicer ti.•r the .;tate 
anome} general's office. says ticket scalpmg practices are 
general!\ constdered uckets that are sold for 111llre than 
face value on .-ne of the \enue. Hm\e\er. b\\ d1'C" not 
spec it) \\here ttcket sc.1lping i, illegal, on!) that it ts Ille
gal. 

"There are no Ia\\~ spectlic Ill onlme scalping or thc 
re-selling of tickets.'· she sa\ s. "hut I unagme there ''til 
be m the ti.nurc:· • -

Buko\hk.) 'J) ~ '~-alpmg Ia\\' .ue m pla.::c and 
,tckmm ledge~ them , .., unportant. 

•· calpmg Ia\\ s .. rc put th..:re to pn tc~ t the Cllll,umcr 
and '' e re:thzc th~:-.," Buko\\ sky ,, : . "\\ e n1.1ke ,ure th.~t 
\\ c foil{\\\ the lm\ ~ appropnatel) m e.t~h state" 

Ltkc \\\\'\\ Bu) 'ell rx com. eHa) ha abo pw' td.:xl 
LUstomers \\ tth the opportunlt) to b · ~ ltchets to <!\ cnt 
through tb \ \ 'cb tc L · nhkc nther re- clling :-He~ , cBa} 
,tliO\\ s LlblOlllCl'S to btJ ()I! the uckcb. Karn roll man 
cB.~) 'poke,;, nm,m, ,,I~' the com pan) dcctu d to penntl 
thc re-... le of tickets to the tulle't cxtcnt permitted b) law. 

"BLI\ crs ha\ c been tlockmg to eBa\ to get IIcker for 
-..old-lllll eH'T1L \\ Hhout -..cn IC~ fce' tor -..e'\ entl \cars ... 
'he. J\ . · 

s"onlL -..tate" Iumt C\ ent nckt:I re ... ale prices. Follman 
sJ\ ~. \\ hKh can he j,1und 111 ti.dl dctatll)n eBa\ ·, \\ eb -..ne 
Slie ... u!..!t:ests re\ IC\\ HH! the. e tules nnd re!!ltlauon~ hefor 
purchc..~;ng uckcr-.. onl~1e. -

HO\\C\cr. cBa\ otl~rs no !!U:trantee that the uckct:-. 
on thctr ~He are uuiilcnuc. -

"If an olkr. CL'llb too g'loJ to bc true. then it proha-
bl~ t<' I oilman sa)' • 

\\'h..:thcr to u ... e these ... econdat} marketplace, lor 
uckcts 1 enure!~ an mdt\ tdual decision. \\'hen popular 
C\mccns and e\ cnb sell out \\ ttlun hours. tim are often 
ldi \\ nh n11 opuon hut to bu~ their tickeb on re-selling 
~ucs. 

Bukm\ -..k, otlcr' th~s ad\ tee to the a\ er:L!C cot!l.:ert-
!!llln!..! collet:e ~tudent. -
- -:. \h\a'\s If\ fickcuna•aer tir t.'' he sa\,. "If Your 
concert IS ~:lid \lUt. our site and Sites like ours prO\ tde an 
altenull\ c to nnt gomg to the co Ill: en at all." 

. 

Local ice cream vendors keep costs down· 
Mad cow disease remains a 
factor in rise of milk prices 

BY KELLY MCHUGH 
Sta/T Reporter 

The next time someone screams about ice cream. it might be because of 
the price. 

With milk prices at a record high, ice cream vendors are paying more to 
make the frozen treat, and these dairy co t could soon be passed on to the 
customer. 

Lisa Kopolovic, owner of Cold Stone Creamery on Main Street, says 
although she hasn't had to and hopes not to raise her ice cream prices, it may 
be inevitable. 

Kopolovic say she has experienced a striking increase on the price of 
wholesale ice cream. 

"Our ice cream increased $3 per case in one hot," she says. 
If she is forced to raise prices later in the summer, Kopolovic says it 

would not be observable to customers. 
"It would only be raised a nickel or a dime,'' she say . "Customers prob

ably won't notice." 
Ryan German, owner of Cafe Gelato on Main Street. says he doesn't 

plan on raising the price of his restaurant' signature italian ice cream 
because he is willing to make le of a profit. 

The re taurant is independently owned, so German says this allows 
more flexibility in sening price . 

"Some of the franchises pay 20 [percent) or 25 percent of profits in fran
chise fees, and their costs ha,·e to be passed along to the customer," he says. 

German adds that he doe n 't depend olely on ice cream sales for prof
Its and can still make money from the restaurant. 

"We had an increase in lettuce prices last year, and we were able to deal 
with it, too," be says. 

He acknowledges the higher prices have not gone unnoticed. 
" It has been dramatic this year, " German says. " It became a perfect 

storm with the supply problems and mad cow disease." 
However, there· no single culprit to blame for the increases in mjlk 

prices. 
The increase are partly due to the natural tluctuatiOn of the market. but 

this year mad cO\\ disease and ~hortages of milk hmmones ha\ e created a 
dairy debacle. 

Ja) Meany, 'ice president of H) Point Dau} in Wilmington. ~a:s thc 
most significant part of the problem was the excess in suppl) last year. \\hich 
caused farmers to lower production leading into this year. 

"There was a glut of milk last year. and it made it tinanetally appealmg 
to cut d0\\11 on herd size:· he says. 

John Bemard, assistant professor of food resources anJ economiC,. says 
the supply problem is exasperated by the hetghtened d..:mand for 1ce cream 
in the umrner. 

' ·There is also the problem that we are entenng the season \\hen demm1d 
is going to be higher, thus leading to higher prices any,, a):· he says. 

"We have a new market equilibrium of a ltmer quanttl) at a htghcr 
price.'' 

Meany says the mad cov. epidemic in Canada ts abo a factor. 
"\\'e used to get a lot of replacement heifers froin Canada." he s.J\S 

··with the outbreak-of mad cow disease. the importation was bmmed." · 
CompOLmding this, the milk-producing hormones man) fanm:rs rei~ on 

were more difficult to obtain thts year. 
"The biggest producer of the hormone·, a European compan) called 

Monsanto, had production problems.'' Mean) says. 
Bemard says many fam1ers needed the honnones to replenish thetr 

diminished supply. 
·'A lot of farmers were relying on those to punch up production." he 

ays. 
Although milk price · are always cyclical, the mcrcases tlus year are out 

of the ordinary, Meany say·. He is unsure when milk pnces ''ill subside to 
normal levels, but belie\·es the: may sta: this way !or a \\ lule. 

Bernard say no one can be sure \\hen supply \\ 11l catch up to demand. 
and customers should brace themseh-e · for more expenst\ e dait} througllllllt 
the summer. 

''There is a fair degree of uncertain!) here:· he says. "It ~~ \ ct~ di llicult 
to predict these things with all of the factors 1m oh ed .. 

Despite vendors· pledges to absorb the expenses. \1eany say~ tht: pnce 
increases, which arc up to 22 percent in some cases,'' tiiii1C\ ttabl) be pas~ed 
along to ice cream consun1ers. 

It is gomg to be necc sary to charge more. he says. because it h an 
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Cold Stone Creamer) and Cafe Gelatto haw been affected by 
the increa..e in dairy price . 

mcreas.: that re-..tauranb cannot handle them-..eh es. 
TI1e e\.pcnst\ e milk and cream ma~ begm to tmpact other food . like 

Altl·cJo sauc..: and -;ours that hJ\ e cream bases, ~team says. 
Although pnces ma~ mcrease for custonters. KoreJo,~ic doe ·n 't believe 

11 \\til a fleet her buslllt.:''· 
"lfthc~ real!) like the tee cream. 11 \\On't mancr:· 'he ·ays 
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forum Penetrating into innuendO 
Mike Fox 

What do George Washmgton. the 
~premc Court. 0Yid, the Bible and 
William Shakespeare have 111 common'i 
~ey've all been imolved with innuendo in 
one way or another. ~ 

Innuendo (which itself is i1muendo in a 
sense) can be seen m common places as 
well as the oddest of places. Why? Because 
it's JUSt so dam funny. that's wh;. 

According to the Oxford English 
DictiOnary, "innuendo" ("An oblique hint, 
indirect suggestion: an allusive remark 
conceming a person or thing. csp. one of a 
depreciator\ kind") originated in 1678 with 
Sir Roger- L'Estrangc\ book "Seneca·s 
Morals." He wrote. "His Innuendo's are 
infinitelv more Instmctive than his Words 
at length." 

me that 's given out of duty: let no girl be 
dutiful to me.·· 

George Washington. as a gentleman of 
etiquette. wrote his own book of proper 
manners called "Rules of Civility and 
Decent Behavior m Company and 
Conversation." Entry o. 2 states, "When 
in company. put not your hands to any part 
of the body that is not usually discovered." 

The Supreme Court was forced to 
address the Issue of sexually suggestive 
speech in public schools thanks to Matthew 

. Fraser. Before an assembly of a few 
hundred students in 1983, Fraser said about 
his friend running for tudent government, 
"He doesn't attack things in spurts he 
drives hard, pushing and pu bing until 
finally - he succeeds. Jeff is a man who 
will go to the very end- even the climax, 
for each and every one of you ... ·· 

Three years and two appellate courts 
later, the H1gh Court ruled in Bethel \'. 
Fraser that profanely suggestive, although 
not necessanly legally obscene. tudent 
speech does not have First Amendment 
protections in public schools. 

Samson: "Ay, the heads of the maids, or 
their maidenheads; take it in \\'hat sense 
thou wilt. " 

Cregan·: "They must take if in sense 
that feel it." 

Samson: "Jfe !hey shall feeiH hile I £/Ill 

able to stand: and 'ris knoll'n I am a prerry 
piece ojjlesh. ·· 

The Holy Bible's Song of Solomon con
tains numerous suggestive passages about 
romance and love. In 7:2--l, the woman's 
body is de cribed as uch: "The na,·el is 
like a round goblet," '·Thy two brea t · are 
like two young roes that arc 1:\vins·· and 
"Thy neck IS like a tower of ivory." 

Song of Solomon 7:6 states. "How fair 
and hO\\ pleasant art thou. 0 love, for 
delights'" 

Outside of the mainstream. the most 
common place l saw innuendo was in high 
school. where it seemed as if even. tudent 
group including the ches~ club had a "coed 
naked" hirt. Those of us on the newspaper 
adopted "we do it on the de ktop·· as an 
unofficial motto. 

Yet. innuendo can be een 111 ancient 
Rome thanks to the wnter Ond. In his 
book ·'The Art of Love." Ovid offers useful 
hints for how to find a woman and romance 
her. He keeps lucid references to sex at a 
minimum but still refers to it frequently in 
Book II and Ill. 

\\'illy Shakespeare even got into the 
innuendo act on more than one occasion. A 
prime example is the opening scene of 
"Romeo and Juliet" with a discu sion 
bet\\ een Samson and Gregory. 

Here on campu , Greek groups have 
developed much Wittier. more creati ,.e slo
gans. The be~t I've seen was "we don't do 
girlfriends, we do yours.'' 

I had a chance to mimic Fraser my sen
ior year when my school's todel United 
. ations club joumeyed to Boston for a 
national mock United Nations conference. 
I addressed my committee of approximate-

ly 50 delegates conceming peacet...eepers 111 

central Africa with phrase- such as ··\\e"\e 
been poundmg and pounding for progress." 
and. "We must a\ Old the premature e\ acu
ation of mercenaries." 

done obscene or suggcsll\ ~ language. but 
we·rc gomg to bend the rules a bll. can ~ou 
read it agam·)" 

NO\\, If you'll excuse m~. I need to go 
tud) the Era of Good Fcelmgs Ill lmtor)', 

clea,agc and dykes In geoltlg~. fardmg ltl 

theater and putt1s 111 art histof). 
··r hate a girl who gi\es because she has 

tv, and. and herself, thmks only of her 
spinning." he \HOt e. "Pleasure "s no JO) to 

Samson: " ... I 11 i// be cruel 1rith 1he 
maids and cui off their heads. " 

I don't recall the speech exactly, but I 
distinctly remember In) commlltee chair 
telling me aft en\ a rd. "We don't reall! con-Greg01:1·: "The heads of/he maids?'" 

No chickens in sight at annual YoUDee tryouts 
continued from B I 
adds that bcmg part of the mascot program here is a 
team effort, comparing the expencnce to a fratemity or 
soronl). 

'"It's like a brotherhood or sisterhood in the sense 
that \\ c all han:: the same goal of trving to haYe 
YoUDce become the best ch~aractcr 111- college.'· he 
::.ays. 

Team members \\ ork together in commg up with 
sklls and evaluating each other's performances in the 
suit. Hughes says. 

Hu e:hcs. Bruce and the general environment of 
the tf) oGts back up ''hat they ~ay. Both men are young 

• and energetic \\ Ith bnght eyes. Those currently part of 
the mascot program are onstage. playing with the 
props and ha\ mg a great tune. 

\\'hile ha\ ing fun ts an aspect many in the mascot 
program deem important. the program is also taken 
:-.eriou::.h. 

'haron Hams. assistant to the director of public 
relations. coordmatcs the tf)·outs. wh1ch arc open 
even vear to all full-tunc uni\crsit\ students. 

-Once selected. Harris says students train with the 
team and attend camps held b} the Uni\'ersal 
Cheerleadmg Assoc1at10n and the Raymond 
Entertainment Group. Former YoUDees have gone on 
to be pro mascots. mcludmg the mascot for the 1 BA's 
Hou~ton Rockets and the Philadelphia Eagles· mascot, 
Swoop. 

Once students put on the suit, Harri says, they. 
perfonn as the character and not as an indi\ idual, so 
tt 's Important for a student to conceal his or her idcn
til). 

Hughes explams what YoUDcc represents. 
''He ·s like the um\ erstty a lim a six-foot chicken,'" 

he says. "The image of \\hat the Uni\ crsity of 
Dela\\·are stands for." 

Hams says the panel of judges. including 1:\\0 
external JUdges from professional sp011s entertai1m1ent 
!:',TOups, C\ aluates each candidate'> general appearance, 
agiln;. pcrsonahl), attitude, 1mpr0\ i ·ation skills and 
creatintv. 

In additiOn to getting paid for non-athletic e\'ents. 
she says there arc scholarshtps aYailable for those in 
the program for more than one year. 

Since 1993. SIX students have pulled on the giant 
hen costume each vcar at more than I 50 events. 

Harris says this year she wants to take up to three 
nC\\ studenb as YoUDee. as well as someone to por
tra', his sidekick. Bab\ Blue. 

- lt IS considerably- more difficult, howe\'er. to tind 
candidates for Bab\ Blue, he savs. The costume lim
its the size requirements to between the heights of 4-
foot 6-inches and 4-foot to-inches. The maximum 
weight is 90 pounds. 
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My improvisational skills are tested when I am 
asked to rescue a plunger from a cone, 007 style. I 
begin by hiding behind a giant kickball, which I 

then roll away to distract imaginary guards. 

The requirements for YoUDee, on the other hand, 
are that a candidate is between 5-foot 9-inches and 6-
foot l-inch in height. There is no strict weight limit as 
long as the suit fits. 

On the first day of tryouts, YoUDec hopefuls per
form out of costume, while tho c who get called back 
for the second session actually get inside the bird suit. 

·'The judges won't know who\ perfonning at any 
giYen time." Harris says of callbacks. "They'll be bas
ing it off the character itself." 

- Parts of the interview resemble any standard 
question and answer interview. The panel of judges 
ask questions ranging from sports knowledge and 
experience to school involvement and specific 
YoUDee-relatcd questions. 

Harri says sports knowledge i • ita! to being able 
to act correctly during a game. but secondary to other 
qualities. 

'·Its impor1ant. but a person can be trained to lcam 
sp011s knowledge,'' she says. 

Other areas, such as school spirit and enthusiasm, 
weigh more hea\'ily on the judges scales, Harris says. 

Some of the best YoUDce's ha,·e been walk-ins. 
she says, or students invoh·ed with school groups and 
activities not necessarily sports-related. 

Many people throughout tt)'Outs tell me they 
nc,·er intended to get involved or to be on the team. 

Bruce says he entered the uni\'ersity intending to 
follow the pre-med program before trying out and 
becoming extremely im olved in the mascot program. 

react in specific situations as YoUDec. his past per
forming experiences and why he wanted to be the big 
bird. 

He i~ then giYcn a minute to dance and be as cre
atiYe as possible with the props on stage. 

In comparison to my onstagc perfom1ancc. Ja ·on 
was a pro. 

Using a pink plastic tube and a sled. he pretends 
to row across the stage. then plays air gmtar to the 
music, moves on to shower and bmsh his teeth with a 
bright yellow duster. finishing off his routmc with are
enactment of Janet Jackson ·s famous ··wardrobe mal
function," sans actual baring of breast. 

"You just have to say to yow·self 'just let it go.' '" 
he says later, ·'Don't thmk anymore and JUst do tt. and 
whatever comes to your mind you JUSt go with." 

Unfortunate!\, \\·hat comes to In\ mind lacks bril
liance. I did what-1 now describe as a Charlie Chaplin 
dance \\ ith a plunger 111 place of the cane. l can't real
ly explain myself on thi one. 11 JUSt happened. 

Despite my horrid dancmg. the judges see some
thing in me wot1h keeping around. I recel\ed a call
back for Monday ·s t1youb. 

The YoUDce suit. as one might expect. 1s unbe
lievably hot. Forget any type of sporting equipment. 
forget leather pants the YoliDee suit is hotter I am 
in it onstage for rough!) 15 minutes and \\hen l come 
off, the shirt I wore undemeath is soaked. Although the 
fact that the entire suit was already wet before I put 11 
on probably didn't help. 

Surprisingly.. the suit does not smell too bad. I am 
expecting the odor of some sort of d) ing rodent, but 
the onlv ·mcll l detect is from the head, '' hich smells 
so11 o(Jike shampoo. ot an unpleasant smell I sup
pose. but it catches me a bit off guard. 

exaggerate all mot1om and, most Imponantl). do not 
speak. Speaking Is not pan ofYol Dee's character. 

;\1\ time comes. I \\ alk onsta':!c as the fie:ht song 
blares. -tr) ing In) hardest to bob the head and do m;· 
best YoL,'Dee walk. 

Then, I stand motillllless as one JUdge asb me. 
"You k.nO\\ that's Your fight son a. naht YoL Dee'?"' 

'"Yeah ... Oop;. - - -
Rule one: YoL"Dee does not speak. 
After the hootme: and hllllcring dies dO\\ n from 

m: minor' iolat1on. ri1e .JUdges a~t... n1e to. among otht:r 
things. express different scales of emotion from one to 
10. This rna~ seem -;imple. but \\ 1thout the abilit) to 
speak and \\ nh a fixed. happ~ facial expression it' 
more diiTicult than one might expect to shO\\ the dif
ference bet\\cen plain dis<Ippmntmcnt ,ll\d ";\I~ gu·l 
JUst left me for 111) roommate" agitation. 

Testmg m\ creatJ\ itv. I am then .1. ked to use 
props as dTffen!nt obJects·. \\'ednesda~. I w-ed a pmk 
sled as a !lying sat.eer. an umbrella and ,J piZZ.l. This 
tune the Judges ask me to use <J hocke~ -..tiel.. 

The first Idea I come up "nh. a gunar. Is eas: fq· 
both sides to under~tand. I mm e on and -tan to '' .tH 
with a limp while u~mg the stick as a cane. 

"Mo ·es·.>" savs one onlooker 
Clo~c cnoud1. 
My imprO\ i ·ational sk1lls are 1es1ed "hen 1 am 

ast..~.:d to rescue a plun;~.:r fn m J u I'e m., ... t~ k I 
begm b\ h1dme: behind a !.!Iant kH:kball. '' l11ch l th,;I 
roil a\\ a\ to di~traLl the m1agman ':!uard~ 

COiillnumg tO\\ ard the plunger: I ncarl) get stu~k 
when I roll left. foraettm!.! that the t:~il make ... It difti
cult to pull such ma~ell\ ers Howe' cr. I om ~ucccs. ful 
and head straight for the plunger. complctel) Ignorant. 
as one JUdge points out. of an~ alann s~stcms (dt,
anned b\ Yol'Dee 's natural charisma. of cour. c). 

Once agam, I am required to dance to tunes 'UL h 
as "\\'Ild Thing" b; Tone Loc and The Temptatwns· 
"Am't Too Proud to Be!.! ... Thankfulh. I manage JO 
a\"Oid domg annhin!.! too -a\\ ful this tmi..: around.~ 

Before I kno\\:- It. 111\ tn out 1s U\W. I' rn Il\.ll 
expcctmg to get picked. but" ho knows" hat'' ill hap
pen. I ne\ er planned on tl} mg out. ~ ct I got um.tagc. 
made a fool of 111\Se] f and had a e:rcat tune dOll\!.! II 

I also got the chance to drc;s up Ill the Yol Del.' 
suit. something most people will nc\ er do. 

Both Hughes and Bmce ~ay they ne' cr expected 
much to come out ofbemg YoUDec. but ended up\\ tth 
a great and unique experience. 

Other aspects of the inten·iew are far from typi
cal. Most interviews, for example. do not invoh e a 
tennis ball being hurled at your face, which is what I 
encountered after revealing to the judges I played 
goalie on my high school ice hockey team. 
Fortunately. my hand happened to be in the right place 
at the right time - that is, my catlike reflexes kicked 
in, and the ball deflected harmlessly away. 

Since l did not intend on trying out, I had the ben
efit of watching someone tlyout before me on the firt 
day. 

The biggest adju tmcnt l have to make once 111 the 
suit is netting used to Its weight. The tail. the hea\ iest 
part of~hc st~t. and shoes make it difficul~ to\\ alk nor
mall], much less cam\"heel or pogo stick, as I am 
asked to do. 

"It takes a special person to do. it\ not a normal 
JOb ... Hughes ~J) ::.. 

BllJce echoes that sentiment. 

Junior Jason Vigunas, who come onstage don
ning a hula hoop and traw hat, is asked how he would 

Once fullv clad in the YoU Dee outfit.'' h1ch takes 
Je -s than fiyc minutes to get 111tO, current mascots gi\ c 
me a couple pointers backstage- mo\ e the head a lot. 

.. 1) mom puts II best," Bruce says, "She says. ·I 
sent In\ ::.on otT to school to become a doctor. he come-. 
back a· stuffed ammal. ·" 

Study: Students with higher GPAs 
more likely to seek counseling 

BY KRJSTEN LAUERMA.;'I 
Sral] Reporte1 

While many students soak up the sun. thro\\ a 
disc or play a pick-up basketball game. one student 
feels there is no time to enjoy the spring weather. 
Instead, she is shut inside her dark dorm room -
studying. 

The window is open, but it only tatmts her with 
the beautiful weather she is mis ing outside. 

Sophomore Amy Samperisi spends the sunny 
afternoons inside studying for exams. 

The pressure Samperisi feels i pm1 of a growing 
trend on campuses across the country. 

A recent study conducted by Sherry Benton, a 
psychologist from Kansas State University, shows 
depression. suicidal thoughts and other wonisome 
tendencies have increased dramatically among college 
students. 

With the exception of a misplaced tlip-tlop, 
Samperisi ·s donn room is immaculately clean. 
Clearing off a tiny study area on her desk, she is sur
rounded by pictures of family and friends, a cell 
phone, alann clock. Tic-Tacs and a 13-inch tele\ision. 
Glancing over her notebook for sc\'eral seconds, she 
neatly recopies her class notes onto a blank sheet of 
lined paper. 

A student focused on achievement, ·he tends to 
be exceedingly anxious about schoolwork and grades. 

'Tm a type of person who will get really stressed 
out where a normal person won't," Samperisi says. 

Like many college students, she feels pressure to 
do exceptionally well in school by maintaining superb 
grades. 

"J feel like it will help me have a better future in 
some way, shape or form," she says. 

Delicately pushing up her black, purple-tinted. 
plastic-framed glasses, Samperisi says during a 
demanding week. relaxing activi ties like hanging out 
with friends. watching television or playing temus are 

cleared off her social calendar to focus on her studies. 
"If I am hm ing a hectic \\Cek pretty much all of 

my fun acti' ities get cancelled out .... she says. "I feel 
like I don "t ha,·e any rune. but e'en If I ha,·e an hour. 
I feel like I should be studying ... 

Today it seems ·tudents arc scoring high on their 
stress tests. 

Benton surveyed 13.257 student o\·er a period of 
13 years and found they are more stressed today than 
e\'er before. Since 1994. stre s and an:oety have 
become the biggest i sue with students. she says. 

·'J really belie\'e school is a lot more st:res~f1;1l 
now," Benton says. '·People feel pre sure because It Is 
more competitive. and if harder to pay for." . 

Ironically. the study re\ eals students who mam
tain an A and B average, like Samperisi, are more like
ly to seck counseling than those with C averages or 
below. ln an attempt to combat grO\\ ing tudcnt anxi
eties several universities advise students to relax and 
have' fun learning, instead of focusing on sU111ght A's. 

ln a publici~ed Jetter to his students written three 
years ago, Harry R. Lewis. fom1er dean of Al1S and 
Science at Harvard Un.iYersity. wrote that altl1ough 
college ,,;ll reward a student with a diploma, there arc 
more \'ita] aspects to the experience. 

"Many of the most important and rewarding and 
formative things you do will be recorded on no piece 
of paper you take witl1 you:· he writes. ''but only as 
imprints on your mind and soul." 

The confusing and an1biguous message of leam
ing for learning's sake, while still achie\ing stellar 
grades, puts students like Samperi i into a quandary 
- relax and have fun, but sti ll perform exceptionally 
well. 

" I do not believe 1 follow tl1e fun in leaming pol
icy,'· Samperisi ay . "The amount of time that I stress 
over work does not allow me to really have fun.'' 

Jolm Bi-110p, associate \ice president of the cen
ter for coun cling and tudcnt de\ clopment at the 

Uni,·ersity. of Dcla\farc say\ during pcnocb of ht!!h 
tress, tudents should make a point to include leisure 

time into their chcdulcs. 
"The Idea of 'I'll haYc fun when it's 0\er' is not 

good," he says. 
The stress can lead to eating disorders. alcohol 

and '!rug addtcrion, depression and an.x1cty. B1shop 
explams. 

The •·take it easy'· mo\ emcnt i · a lofty ideal that 
he says man) sn1dent are not followmg. 

Other students at the uni\ ersil) find themseh e 
in the same situation as Samperisi. 

Stud) mg for the L AT to become a lawwr and 
continue hi . family ~dltlon \\hile Jugglmg a full 
course load. JW1IOr Ari Brmmstem says be feel- per
plexed by the message of enJoymg educat10n. 

"GPA means c\·ef)thing_ in college:· he savs. ··Jf 
the chool really meant leammg owr grade , then we 
wouldn't be graded all the tune." 

Jumor [ ,·an \\'caYer, '' ho 1s recciYing h1s ma _ 
ter·s and bachelor's d~grecs sir~lllltaneom.~. says l~e 
behe\·es the message ts not gettmg across to the stu
dents. 

··1 f l didn't care about grades, l would jtt~t he on 
the mal! all da~ instead o.~ going to class and thuwno 
about wtreicss nct\\·orks. say \\'eaYer. who took ,y 
credits dunng the Fall Semester. -

For no,~. Sampcnsi will ettle for h\ ing ncan
ously through the student~ \\ ho ·avor the davhght 
hours and push off tudymg to a more eon\·: · · · · · - t:niC11! t!l11e. Ignonng the possible consequences of str . 
fi . h I I . l . . es~ Is me wit 1er as ong as 1e ts conti.nualh rcw d 
with good grades. - ar ed 

Sitting perfectly still and putting her left h 
d, h h. S ·- · · .~ anJ un cr er c m, ampensi mstmcti,·eJ · co · 

study.ing, hoping her work ethic will pc{, offntmuthe~ 
future. - 111 e 

"I hope my grades will speak for thcmselv 
show how hard 1 \·c worked." c 
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Classified Ad Rates Premiums All ads must be prepaid by Deadline: 
Bold: one time charge the corresponding dead-

University Rates: of $2.00 lines before placement can For.Tuesday's issue: 
(students, faculty, staff) Boxing: One time charge occur. F1iday at 3 p.m. 

of $5.00 
$1.00 per line ***All classified ads are For Friday' ISSUe: 

Placin& Your Ad placed in our distributed Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Local Rates: paper along with our Business Hours 
1) CaiJ and request a form. award winning online 

$2.00 per line Form can be sent to you paper*** Monday ... .lO am - 5pm 

by e-mail, fax, or standard Tuesday ... .lO am- 3pm 

-UD rates are for mail. AI! payment must be Wednesday.] 0 am - Spm 

personal u ·e only 2) Fax a copy of the ad to accompanied by your Ad Thursday . .lO am- 5pm 

(302) 83 1-1396 to receive Reque t form for place- Friday ...... .1 0 am - 3pm 

-All rates are per form by fax. (plea e follow ment. 
inset1ion: up your faxes with a phone Advertisin& Policx 
NOT WEEKLY!!! call to ensure placement) If you are sending 

3) Email your ad to payment via mail please The Re1 ·iew reserves the 

-Cash or Check reviewclassy@ addre s your envelopes: right to refuse any ads that 

only. No credit cards yahoo.com to receive an The Review are of an improper or 

accepted electronic Ad Request. Attn: Classifieds inappropriate time. place or 
4) Walk-ins 250 Perkins Student Center manner. This incl ut!les ads 

Newark, DE 19716. containing 900 numbers, 

cash advance ads, personal 

I~ ~H~o~u~s~in~g~ll .. _H_o_u_s_in_g__.IIHelp Wanted! .. I_F_o_r_s_a_le__.l 
'\ice clean how.es nithin ea>) nalk to 105 Madison Dr. College Park. 3 bdrm 2 Shuttle Drivers l\'eeded! Shuttle 
L:'D nith parking. nasher dr)er. townhouse. Basement \V D. garage. Dri1ers needed for Port Wilmmgton. DE 
\\ailable no" and ne\t ~ear. A1·ail 5 1 O.J, S900 mo +sec dcp."'" unL to La\\11Side. l\J. Compeuti1·e Salary & 

369-1288 Ca11234-3090(mght). 731-8083(day). Benefits to include Health. Life. 

Elkton Road Apts. 
Include I bathroom. washer and dryer. 

~ .ml and oil street parkmg -:lbr S795. 1110 

tndudes hot water -I bd S605 1110 

mdudes all Utlhlles. Both a1·a1L 6 I. 
7'X--.400. 

:'I eat Clean 3&4 bdrm hou>es zoned 
for 3..t4 people located on 
Courtney&:'\. Chapel St. Avail June 
I, I yr lease. no pets, grass cut incl. 
Rent based on approx 5500. mo/pers. 
util not incl, sec dep req. Pis provide 
the # of people in your group& call 
73 7-0868 or e-mail lh inlarg
erental·a aol.com for more info. 

\ladison Drhe ton nhouse for rent, 
3 BR, 1BA, W D, D'\\. Central air, 
garage. S900'month. call Sue 
302.753.9800. 

.;"ieed a quiet home to stud~? Regency 
Squa re offers, studios, 1&2 bd. Apts. 
Sec. Entrance, ele\ators, on DART 
bus Rt. :":en ark' fine~t lu'l.ur~ mid
rise apts. From &745. If peace&quiet 
is ~our priori!) ''e ha-e the ideal apt 
for )Ou! Call 737-0600. 

Houses for rent. G reat location. :\'o 
pets. 731-7000. 
BlueHenRentals(a aol.com 

Possum Park offers 2 bedroom, 1 1/2 
Bath Apt. Within I mi. of !\lain St. 
W ID. Central Air and Heat. On 
DART bus rt. Only 5699. 
Call 737-0600. 

Many upgrades in this large 3 story 
borne. Great location on S. Chapel St. 
Call Chris at 737-7127. 

Pri,•ate I &2 Bdrm Apts. Good Cond. 
Recenrl~ Renovated 1 Blk from 
Perkins Stud. Ctr. I Bdrm. Avail 6/1 
& 2 Bdrm Alail8/1 
C all I -302-684-2956 

1&2 bdrm apts. Walk to campus. I'Oo 
Pets. 731-7000. L DRentals@ aol.com 

outh College 4 BD apt. m large house 
S 1.:!80 mo mel heat & water. 
(30:!) 457-., I 00. 

1101 Bla1r Ct. end unll 3 BR town
house. I I 2 Bath. all appliances. full 
bsmt, ne" central air heater. $995, Call 
266-6799. 

:'1/eat. clean 4 bdrm house, avail June 
1, yr lease. no pets, grass cut incl. 
Rent based on Sl600/mo, util not 
inc I, sec dep req. Pis call 73 7-0868 or 
e-mai li' inlargerental@'aol.com for 
more info. 

34 orth St. Sl395 mo- uul. w d. prk. 
porch. yard. permit for .J. 83-1-3026. 

e==- NOW ACCEPTING 
'r ,,, APPLICATIONS 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 

lllllllt_ AN'onran,re Ln·i11[1 Of!CwnJ""" 

Victoria Mews 
302-368-2357 

~ . . • <. ~~ • .... ~ ... ~~~,, 
.,"l-'-v .• ' 1'1 
},,,,:~:·~: I ;I 
lllllui· 

Pnvate entrances. Ample 
Parl<lng Ouahfied pelS welcome, 

U of D Bus Route 

Foxcroft Townhouses 
302-456-9267 

Two blocks to campus. lnd'V!dual 
Entrances. Washer/Dryer, 

FREE Parkmg 

Long hon Term disability . .JOik. PD 
I HOIJSES near i\IAI:'i ST. 369-1288 Vac. And holidays. Class A CDL With 

clean MVR. I yr TT exp \\ in last 2 
years. NFI industries 866-l\'FI-JOBS Ext. Waters Edge I bdrm w fireplace. R96 & 

1-95. S790 mo. Incl. Cable. pool, fitness. 
AvaiL lmmed. 215-321-5775. 

Awesome location that will go quickly. 
t;nrea1 sngl fmly hme wth beautiful 
bckyrd 6Brm. 2.5 Bth, cnrrl air. wood 
bmg St\'e. off st prkmg II Benny St 
( bl\111 S. Chapel and Academy) Call 
Randy for detmls (a 609-2::! 1-8810 

Houses on \\1Jite Clay Dri1e & Kells 
Ave. 2BR Apt 3 blocks from campus. 
John Bauschcr .J54-X698. 

Blatr Village 3bdrrn. 1.5 bath town 
homes w basement. cntrl a or. II 00 
mo uiJL Management 302-386-1334. 

College Park. 3 bdrrn I .5 bath town
home for .J people $975 mo+util. 
Menaquale Property Management 302-
386-1334. 

!Help Wanted I 
CAMP COUNSELOR JOBS Top 
Ranked Choldren Camp located in 
Pocono Mtns. of PA seekmg cabin & 
specialist counselors to teach team 
sports, tennis. gymnastiCS. waterfront. 
outdoor adwnturc. art & MORE! Apply 
online at WW\I.pmeforestcamp.com 

Fraternities- ororities, Clubs-Student 
Groups. Earn Sl000-52000 this semes
ter nith a proven Campus Fund raiser 
3 hrs fundraising event. Our free pro
grams make fund raising easy with no 
risks. Fundraising dates are filling 
quickl~·. so get nith the program! It 
works. Contact Campus Fundraiser at 
888-923-3238 or ,·isit 
www.campusfundraiser.com 

DELIVERY PERSON/SALES. 
PERFECT DRI\'ll\"G RECORD. 
HEA\'Y LIFTING REQ IRED. 
HEAVY CUSTOMER C01 TACT. 
FLEXIBLE HRS-PERFECT FOR 
STUDENT. COMI\IISS10NS. 
CALL 322-3232 FOR APPT. 

Open Holl~C Sat II am-I pm. Innovative 
Consultants. LLC. a fast growing cus
tomer contact center. is searching for 
fiendly, energetic people. Position 
reqwres communication kills. Part rime 
day&eYe shifts a1·ail with flex brs. 
Excellent prox to the Uni1·ersity. Parking 
avaiL Perfect for students. Rapid opportu
nity for promotion&pay increases. Start 
rate $9 nrlllCenl. & 'or bonus. Contact 
JC-LLC. 866-304-46-12 for dirccnons or 
visit IC -LLC.net. 

Build a rewarding home/dorm based 
business with true residual income 
promoting an 18-year-old, award

winning, Inc. 500, wellness company. 
Educate others on how to convert 

their lives to healthy, safe, eco-friend
ly products (over 300). Feel confident 
about promoting this exceptional line 
of high quality researched-based, rea
sonably priced wellness products as a 
way to help others be proactive about 

their health. o inventory. ~o risk. 
For more information contact Terry 
Dennis ( D '83) at 302-369-9345 or 

waytowellness(li iglide.net 

117-1. EOE 

Immediate part-time 
warehouse/customer service po>ition 
open at Saf-Gard Safety Shoes. Right 

off Rt l3 in New Castle, DE. 15-20 
Hrs a '' eek (It 510/h. Heavy lifting 

required. Fax resumes to 791-9898 or 
email to :\'ikki@ safgard.com. :'io 

phone calls- please. 

Help Wanted Wan StaiT. Call 995-8905 
MIKASA JAPA1\JESE REST AURA T 
3602 Kirkwood Hwy Wilmmgton DE 

19808. 

Great Summer Job! Caffe Gelato is 
hiring for line cooks, baristas, bus 
bO) s, servers. Call 738-5811 or stop 
in! 

Campus Rep. to run book dme. Eam 
51000+ in I week. Help Books For 
Africa. Must work finals week. Comact: 
jobsra campuscommunityourreach.com 

Deep Blue m Wilmmgton is lookmg for 
a Yalet to work cvenmgs. \1ust have a 
clean driving record and be able to dri1·e 
a manual transmission. S9110ur plus 
tips. Plea c call :Vlichael at (302) 777-
2040. 

RAo\i!AH DAY CA.'\1P. Blue Bdl. PA & 
CAtlfP RAMAH I-;\ THE POC0:-.!0 -
Seeking COunselors. Specialists and 
Pool StatT. :! 15-885-8556 or 
sherylhra ramahpoconos.org 

··BE YOUR OWN BOSS'" Control 
hours. ineomel FTPT S.J50-
S5200 month. Trammg & support. 
FREE mfo (800) 380-0617. 
W\\w.Fun \\"ork.JU.com 

SU\1MER l:'li i\LUX£-t\lales and 
Females. Meet new friends! Travel! 
Teach your favorite activit)•: Tennis, 
sailing, water skiing, lacrosse, ropes, 
swimming. gymnastics. June to 
August. Residential. Enjoy our web
site. Apply online: TRIPP LAKE 
CAMP for girls: 
www.tripplakecamp.com or 
1-800-997-4347. 

I For Sale I 
2 cars for sale. '91 Honda Civic LX 4 
dr whiteS sp, all power with AJC, 
garage kept. 107k miles. Asking 
S2500/obo. ' 93 Acura Integra GS 4 dr 
black 5 sp. power ever~1hing! 
Sunroof, CD player, A/C. leather inte
rior, garage kept, 2 I 7k miles, all high
way. Asking $I 700/obo. Call 529-1753 
for details. 

Mattress-Full Pillowtop set. S 130. ew 
111 plastic w warranty. 302-293--105-1. 

Bedroom Set-Brand new 5pc. Set. $550. 
Complete. unopened orig. boxes. Can 
Deliver. 302-293-405-1. 

Sofa & Love-Brand new in plas. 100% 
leather $795. Can De1i,·er 302-250-5381 

BED-KI G PILLOWTOP SET $225. 
Brand new. Can deliver. 302-293-405-1 . 

Bedroom-Chen") Solid wood sleigh. 
7pcs. Still m boxes. L1st S2600 Sell 
$1350. Can Deli\"er. 302-250-53RI. 

MATTRESS-Queen Ortho Plush set. 
S 125 1\ew m plastic w warranty Can 
deliYer. 302-250-5381. 

BED-Qt;EE PILLOWTOP Set $:!25 
New plastic\\ war. Can deL 
302-293-405-1. 

I Announcements I 
Translation: German. French. Englosh. 

Chemistry. Phys1cs. Biolog). ~ledicine, 
Scientific Lll .. Class1cal Music. 

$0.05 per source word. 
B S .• M.S .. Ph.D. 

Chemisrry. Biology.+ ~1edical School. 
graduate courses 

HL~GRY STLTIEKT ATHLETES 
M0\'11\G A ' D STORAGE. $9Q 
Summer Movmg pec~al mcludcs 
loveseat. couch. bed. dresser, desk. 20 
boxe> XY.l\'J. PA. DC. B.\1ore. Book 
nO\\. Share rrucl. space w1th student 
gomg m your 111 your direcuon. A>l- for 
Piggy Back Spec1aL Call 302-27 5-0 I 00. 

FEEL£:\G OlT OF TOVCH \\ ITII 
CA\1PUS? Watch · \\hat in the 

Hall?' EHry other Tuesday a l OP\ I. 
ST:'i Channel -t9. Let hosts. John and 

Renee fill ~ ou in! 

l\lo1ing??? Rent an affordable. 
reliable moving truck and do-it ) our
self, or ban us do the enti re job for 

~ou ! Full-sen icc mons to 
:\en Jerse) and 'lien England 

starting at S299!!! Call Todat for 
details: 302-454-7104 for truck 

rentals. 302-454-9937 for full sen ice. 
Capitol Trail Sen ice Center & 

Washburn ;\loving ... Locally on ned 
and operated. Just 2 miles from 

campus. 

Bring this ad & receive ban.-! truck 
or 12 furniture pads free nith your 

mid-neek truck rental! Offer expires 
6/30/04. 

Cbemistr) Tutoring. 
Affordable 

B . .. 1\1. .• Ph.D. 
Chemistry 

S10.00 per hour. 
dar(lf chem.udel.edu (302) 345-0464. 

STUDE 1T HEALTH SER\'ICES 
TELEPHONE COMMENT LI:-JE-
Call the ··comment"" line with quesuons, 
comments. and or suggestions about our 
serYices-831--l 98. 

PREG 'Al\'P LATE AND \\'ORR I ED~ 
Pregnancy testing. optwns. counseling. 
and contraception a1·aolable through tbe 
Student Health Sen 1ce GYK Clinic. For 
information or an appointment, call 831-
8035 Monday through Fnday 8:30-1:! 
and 1-.J. CONFIDENTIAL sm·ices. 
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relationshjp ad , ads eek

ing surrogate mother or 

adoptions, and ads of an 

explicit nature. The ideas 

and opinion of advertise

ment appearing in thi 

publication are not 

necessarily those of The 
Re1•iew s taff or the 

University. 

Use Caution When 
Responding to Ads!!! 

As a tudent-run newspa

per, The Re1·iew cannot 

research the reputability of 

advertisers or the validity 

·of their claim . Many 

unscrupulous organizations 

target campu media for 

just that reason. Because 

we care about our reader

ship and we value our 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

\\1Jcds Spm m the Pmewood Derhy 
K1d, 5 through 12 years old can build 
and race the1r 0\111 .:arm the next 
Pmewood Derby. scheduled for \larch 
20. 2005 at the First Presbyterian 
Church m !\ewark. DE. Scouts and thetr 
fnends are mvned to partJctpate Call 
John CzerwmskJ at -155-1 . 91 or search 
on pmewood at \\\\W scoutstu!Torg 

Cub Scouts Cross Bndge. :-..ot Water 
On April 26.:!00-1 at 7:00pm at the F1rsl 
Pre bytenan Church m Newark. Dens 6 
and 3 will be crossmg a small bndge to 
become Weblos l (We be loyal scoub). 
Crossing the bridge symbolizes advanc
mg from bears to \\'eblos and means that 
scouts have completed all of the 
required achteYemems from the Cub 
Scout Bear Book. For more mformauon 
on local Cub Scours. contact leader 
He1di kopO\>Skl or 1 1sll 
W\Vw.scouting.org 

The Dm1 n Sy11drome AssocJallon of 
Delaware (DSAD) w11l hlhl the firq-
el er Buddy Walk for the first state. The 
DSAD walk "oil take place from '\oon-
4 PM on Sunday. \1ay 16 at the 
t;m\ erslly of Delaware Athleuc 
Complex in '\ewark. Delaware. Actor 
"nh Dm1 n syndrome and sldr of ABC "s 
T\' sencs. L1fe Goes On. Chm Burke 
wtll I.Jd. otT the event and lead ur to 
500 pamc1pants on the one-mile '' alk 
The DSAD Buddy \\'alk will feature !o1·e 
emenamment. family-related acll\ Illes 
and di..,plays. Thee\ ent will also mclude 
a special needs resource area. mcludmg 
sen 1ce agencies and 1 endors that offer 
products and sen oces for people wnh 
Do\\n Syndrome. Contact the DSAD at 
(302) 995-!004 for details. 

831-2771 

hone t adve11i ers. we 

advi e anyone responding 

to ads in our paper to be 

wary of tho. e who would 

prey on the inexperienced 

and naive. 

Especially when respond

ing to Help \Vamed, Trm·el , 

and Research Subjects 

advertisements, plea. e thor

oughly inve, tigate all 

claim , offers. expectations. 

ri k: , and costs. 

Plea-e report any que tion

able bu~ine~s practice to 

our advertising department 

at831-1398. 

No advertisers or the serv

ices or products offered are 

endorsed or promoted by 

The Re1·iell' or the 

University of Delaware. 

Community 
Bullentin Board 

' 

Don't mt" the Dda11arc Chili Cool--oft 
Santrday , \pn1 2-1 200-1 fwm I :00 p m 
to 5 00 p.m .. lt St Anthony m AH>ndale. 
PA {near H<ld:e"m. DE). Featunng )i,·e 
musk, pnzcs. gn:at fun and all the chili 
you can l.:hte H<ll d(>gs and he1 erages 
"11l also be a1 ailabk Costs 7.00 pc( 
adult, ":> 15.00 per t:1nuly. Children w1der 
12 are free Do Y<'U make .1 pn!lt} good 
ciHh? cnler ll m the COl>k-otP Call Reyn 
Ctemtak ft'f details at 302-2W-51 '2. 
Sponsored by the Dclav. are Kmghb of 
Columbus to henefit Bmhnght of 
Delaware. Inc 

The Dda\\arc Humane As-oc1atoon 
mntes you and your -l-legged In end to 
the Ft .l Annual "Beach \\'alk for the 
Ammals." ;Hurd"}· April ~.Jth on 
Rehoboth Bea.:h. Th1' 2-mile wal~ 
along the Rehoboth boardwal~ will 
begon at II ;30am Reg1srrauon and 
check-m hegons at II am. You can pre-' 
register for S I 5 umol April 20 .. cost i> 

20 day ol \\ alk Kids ages o to I o are 
JUSt 5. the \\,ilk ts tree lor children 5 
and under Tilh h a pledge-.Jm·en 
"alk . partii:Jpams are encouraged to 
ra"e S5ll m pledges If you ra1se 75 111 
pledges. you"ll get a \\alk for the 
.\mmals T-shm. I om1 a team or \\ alk .h 

an mdmdual . pn7es "11l be a\\ arded lu 
the top 1\\ o fundra1sers ;h well as 111 tHe 
kid., and team eateg<'ries. Free refresh" 
ments for all 11 aiJ..:ers w1ll be pro1 1ded 
after the \\'alk. You are 11elc<'me to 
bnng your leashed dog on the Walk. All 
proceed' from the \\alk \\Ill go to help 
support the Delaware Humane 
\s,o.:Jauon \ Spay '\euter \'an. wh1ch 

smce ll hegan opcrauon, m :!002. 1s 
responsible for more than l 00 cats be111g 
spayed neutered' To register or for more 
mfonnauon. call 302-478-~ 17:!,30 I. Or 
rcghter onhne at \\'\\'\\ dehumane org. 

32,000,000 Americans wish they weren't here. 
It's a state so huge that it touches one out of every six children in 
America- and more than 32 million people nationwide- and 
holds them all in its cruel gnp. It's the state of poverty in America. 
And though many people live here, it doesn't feel like home. 

POVERTY_ 
America's forgotten state~ 

Catholic Campa1gn for Human Deve,oomen• ~ ,, 

1-soo-94S-42~ :•'~ 
\WJW.povertyusa org ~-.·~ 

---------------- CO\• IC'Vt 
~ 

' 
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STUDENT TElEVISION NOWORK 

New lllis weea~ 11 nZ The Biweekly Show · e one 
Center Stage IJIItiBIIRifiiiiUIWBSIIItMIIJI 

Noon 
2:00pm 
3:00pm 
4:00pm 

4:30pm 

I 5:00pm 

5:30pm 

6:00pm 
6:30pm 
7:00pm 
8:00pm 

8:30pm 

I 9:00pm 

9:30pm 

10·00pm 

10:30pm 

I 

11·00pm 

11 :30pm 

12:00am 

12:30am 
1:00am 
1:30am 
2·ooam 
2 30am 
3:00am 
3:30am 

Fri 4/30 Sat 5/1 Sun 5/2 Mon 5/3 Tues 5/4 Wed 5/5 Thurs 5/6 
Documentary MTVu MTVu Documentary Documentary Documentary Documentary 

National Zilo National National Zilo National National 
Lampoon Lampoon Lampoon Lampoon Lampoon 

Delaware Hen Zone Biweekly 
A Nuthouse 5/3 Show 514 Center 

Night The Kids These Vintage Stage 
Dupkx at the Rocke feel Days Biweekly 

Roxbury Why Does My Dog The LacHes Vintage 24 . 

Have Seizures? Man WITH FPS 
Mystery Semester Vintage 24 
Science With Us WITH FPS 
Theatre 

MTVu 3000 MTVu MTVu MTVu MTVu MTVu 
MTVu 

The Raiders. Win A Night Indiana 
Major Brady of the A Date The At the Jones 

League Bunch Lost With Crow Roxbuty and the 
2 Movie Ark Tad .. Last 

Hamilton ; Crusade 

New!! Live!! 
Hen What In 

Indiana Zone The Hall 
Jones New!! Live!! New! Hen 

Mighty South and the Biweekly Center Zone 
Ducks Park Temple South Show Stage 5/3 

of Doom Park Vintage Biweekly 
WITH Show 5/4 

Vintage What In The 

. Biweekly Hall4/27 
Win a Indiana Hen Zone The Biweekly 

School Date With Jones 5/3 Show 5/4 lndiana The 
of Tad and the The Mystery Jones and Rocketeer 

Rock Hamilton Last Brady Scien~ the Last 
Crusade Bunch Theatre Crusade 

3000 The 
Happy The Ladles The 

Gilmore Rocketeer Man Crow 
MTVu MTVu MTVu MTVu MTVu MTVu MTVu 

ALTERNATIVE MUSIC. 

ALTERNATIVE ENERGY. 

ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE. 

NOW THERE'S AN ALTERNATIVE 

FOR A CAREER IN NURSING. 

United States A1r Force ROTC students who enter mto a nursmg career have advancement 

opportunities typ1cally not found in the c!v1l1an world. In fact. from your first day on the Job. 

you"ll have already advanced to a comm1ssioned officer From there you'll be furthenng your career 

With valuable leadership skills, traming and the chance to furthe1 your educat1on. We even offer 

qual1fied md1v•duals the chance to earn scholarships worth up to $15,000 per academic year 

AFROTC.COM • 1-866- 4AFROTC 

ANDTINAFEY 

WATCH 
YOUR 
BACK 

rAMM~~~~ r1a~~f~ r~f)f~) ~ W~~t MlmAH) ~~~umo~ ll~~)~r W~A~ 
~~M~~ ul~~~~ ~(~tl M~~~) liM M~~~W) A~A ~~)lt~f~ MW rm~lt~ ~~II~ ff~ 
~~{tfo~~ ~~~~tt~ ~ff) ~~ WA~~A~t)11 

BY ~~)A~~~ WI~HM~ swl~~~~ WM~~ )(~tt~ ~fMMt 
MU~~ ~mrf ~f~I ~~~b~~~Hll Mf))l(~ PRODUC~~ w~~f Ml(~fl) SUJPIP~n1~ rf~ o Kta~D MM~ WAif~) 
PG-13j PARENTS STRONGLY CAUTIONED Go 

Some Material May Be Inappropriate for Children Under 13 
SEXUAL CONTENT LANGUAGE & SOME TEEN PARlYING ® 

For rating reasons, go to www.hlmratings.com 

!,;~.~ MeanGirls.com {~~} 
·~· !fiOOh-P'to: 

WILLIAM 
PATERSON 

UNIVERSITY 

Click Here for C 
Online courses are available 
twenty-four hours a day, 
seven days a week. 

Select tmdergraduate and graduate 

distance learning cour..,es from a variety 

of academic disciplines throughout the 

academic year, including summer. 

Developed and taught by William 

Paterson's outstanding, dedicated faculty, 

the University's online courses are 

identical to on-campus cour es on the 

student transcript and carry the same 

benefits of transferability. 

For More Information 

For more information about William Paterson 

University's distance learnmg capabilities as 

well as a list of upcoming online courses and 

information about how to enroll, contact Ronald 

Chalmers, director of d1stance education, at 

973.720.302-! or e-mail chalmersrra \\ punJ edu. 

You can also \'isit the \Veb at "www.wpunj.edu/dl. 

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERS!1Y 
Ll\'E IT. LL\R,'\ IT. 

300 P MPTON ROAD • NAYNE NEW ERSEY 0747n 
WWW.WPUNJ.IDU • 1.877.WPU.IXCIL 

tghl!r-..4 ••••• ·--···· 
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:The 'Ultimate' goal: First national title 
BY AUDREY GARR 

\dmmt \trafll l \ t 11 .\ Editot 

If you ever thought a Fri~bee was just another 
one of your dog\ toy\ you took to the park on a laz] 
afternoon. you rrught not want to tell the member~ of 
the Dela\.\are men\ ullimate club team. 

The] 'd probably ha,·e your head for it. 

by the Ultimate Player As~ociation annuall). 
"E,·ery year the UPA has the College Series:· he 

said. "It consists of Sectionals. Regionals and 
ationals. 

To them. ultimate is much more than a game and 
: the disc is no ordinar] piece of pla~tic. ~ 

'The nation is broken up into regions and each 
region has a certain number of sections. it's kmd of 
like the NCAA tournament if ]OU '"ant to think of it 
that way." 

Senior Phil ··webster"" Wilcox said the team he's 
most looking out for in this weekend "s tournament in 
Cornell Uni,ersil). 

Their love for the game wa~ apparent with their 
win at this year's Colonial Sectionals. which took 
place April 17 and 18 at Salisbuf] University. 

It"s a team full of colorlul characters. as each 
player has a nickname pertaining to his attitude. 

Senior. Ed ··!\o Worries Mate"" Olive said the 
team won last year as the underdogs. but this year their 
win was much more probable. 

"'We expected to win the <;ection and we did."" he 
said. "'It was more of a feeling of relief and prO\ ing we 
could win it again this year:· 

"At regionab. we think it \\ill be Cornell." he 
said."' but we haven't played them. yet. 

"We· ve heard a lot of h} pe surrounding their 
team. It should be excitmg:· 

Regional ''ill consist of team~ from M:Lf]land. 
Delaware. Ne\\ Jerse}. :-\e\\ York and Pennsylv;mia. 
Wilcox said. 

• The team encountered si.\. opponent~. four games 

Freshman Danny "Ice" Calamai said this i'> h1s 
first experience '' ith big ultimate tournaments and is 
excited his team is coming 111 with the No. I seed at 
regtonals. on Saturday and two games on Sunday. Oli,·e said. 

• Semor Neil "ToJ...en"" Himnnet said the team went ""We ·re ranked fir-,t in this one and It\ the first 
time we·,e been a fa ,·orite:· he satd. "\\l1en it come~ 
down to it. if we play our best we·ll wm. 

undefeated for the weekend despite two injuries. 
""We beat George Washmgton in the finals. which 

is our main rival in the section:· he said. "We won 
Without two mam player~. too:· 

Olive said senior defender KeYin "Bulb'" 

"If we come to \vin. we"ll reall~ do well:· 

• ~1cCormick suffered an injury agam'>t George 
Washington m the beginnmg of the finals. 

Junior co-captam Joel "J-Timc" Sheingold sa1d 
the team is complete!; focu'>ed on th1s week\ region
als. 

·'Basicall). cvef]·one ·s lives are re\ olnng around 
ultimate right nmv ... he said. "We·,e put in tremen
dous amounts of \VOrk because we want to get to 
Nationals and nO\\ regionals is just two days a\\ a). ifs 
all we can think about. 

"He's one of our best detcnders and he ended up 
suffenng a muscle bruise:· he satd. '·Bulb nught not 
pia) this weekend. but the jUI) \ sttll out on that one:· 

Sophomore Pat Walters tncurred an injury unre
lated to ultimate ,md on!) received minimal pia) ing 
time in the tournament. 

The next step for the "Stdeshow·· \vill be the 16-
team regionab this weekend Edinboro. Pa. 

•· t can't even dri\ e because I don "t pa) attention 
to the road and mo~t e\ eryone ebe is the same way:· 

Hirannet satd sectLonab and regtonals arc set up 

CAA battles become 
critical for Delaware 

continued from page BH 

league \\ uh 12 home runs <111d 1s 
ranked lOth m the nat1on in 
home rum, per game tO.-+Ol. 

But Dd<l\\are\ pitching has 
been off and on so far this sea-

• son. Serllor nght-hander Jarame 
BeauprL ( 1-1. 3Jl2 ERA. 45 SO, 
15 BB) has been the most con
stst<:nt st,nt..:r lor the Hens and 1s 

:ranked seventh in the C AA in 
-ERA. Other bright spoh have 

been Coudon and freshman 
right-hander :\1tkc Chtciak W-0. 

~ 2.92 ERA .. 182 OBAl. Senior 
right-hander \like Mihalik ( 3-3. 
5.52 ERA. 6-t SO. 30 BB> h.ts 
JI10\ ed mto third pL.tce all-ttme 

at Delaware \\ ith 2-tO Lareer 
strikeouts. 

But O\er their past 10 
game~, the Hens have gl\en up 
an a\·crage of 5.6 runs. The 
team's ERA is 5.15. 

James ~1adison (26-l-t. 7-5) 
is third in the CAA and is com
ing off a three-game sweep of 
last place Hot\tra. The Dukes 
are on a four-game \.\inning 
, treak and ha,·e won seYen of 
etght coming into toda} ·s game. 

While hitting has been the 
team's strong point ( 315. -+3 
HRJ. pitching has been a m1xed 
blessmg in that the 'er} } oung 
staff has one of the best strike
outs-to-walks ratios 111 the 

league. ) et sports an ERA of 
5.17 and has given up the most 
hits of an) CAA team. 

Freshman closer Tra\ is 
Risser (3-3. 1.98 ERA. 18 SO. 5 
BB) was named CAA Rookie of 
the Week on Monday after he 
recorded three straight saves to 
break the Dukes· school record 
of seven. 

George Mason (28- 11 . 13-
2) currently leads the CAA. \.\ith 
Virginia Commonwealth (26- 17. 
10-5) in second place. The 
Patnots are 111 Maryland for a 
three-game senes w tth Towson 
this weekend and the Rams are 
visiting William & Mar;. 

THE REV fEW File Photo 
Junior right fielder Dave Harden waits for a pitch in a game earlier this season. Harden 
currently ranks lOth in the nation in homeruns for the season. 

. . .. . . -~ 

WANT TO BE POPULAR? BECOME A SPORTSWRITER! 

Any prospective authors interested in joining managing sports editor Bob 
Thurlow's new sportswriting program, drop a line to bthurlow@udel.edu . No 
experience required. Photographers are also welcome. 

The Review is now taking suggestions for 'The Best of ... ' in Delaware sports 
this year. Send any nominations or recommendations to robmcf@udel.edu. 

Counc,y of J<>el Sh<!mgold 
Co-captain Joel Sheingold celebrates after registering the decisive score last weekend at 
Salisbury in the Colonial Sectionals. 

Hen Peckings 
• Head men's bask~tball coach David Henderson has sparked a controversy b_y asking junior tri

captain David Lunn to sit out his senior year ne1tt season and serve as a student coach. 
Henderson cited Lunn 's history of injuries as the reason he has asked Lunn not to play. 
Lunn averaged 27.7 minutes for Delaware this past season. mi~stng only one game due to '>kk

nes~. But Lunn has previously had surgery at least three times, has broken his finger and a bone in h1s 
hand and has sprained his fodt. 

He averaged 8,1 points per game last season, the third highest average on the team. 
Lunn has said he wants to continue to play, but fe-els uncomfortable about retummg to Delawai·e. 

A friend of Lunn's !laid he i~ considering transferring. possibly to Georgetown. 

' 
• The Colonial Athletic Association has honored four Delaware student athlete~ in the pa~t week. 
Senior swimmer-Sarah P-effer and freshman diver Steve Henn became the latest to be honored 

Wednesday when Peffer was named the CAA Female Swimmer of the Yea1· and Henn was named the 
CAA Male Roolde Diver of the Year. 

Other CAA swimming and diving athletes who received recognition were George .Mason'<: J.urue 
Downing (Female Diver of the Year), Colleen Flack <Female Rookie Diver of the )earl and Tom 
Koucheravy (Male Freshman Swimmer of the Year)~ Towson's Aaron Krause (Male Swinuner of the 
Year) and Liz Lebherz (Female Swimming Rookie of the Year)· Drexel's Anthony Pedy (.Male DiYer 
of the Year}. 

On Monday, the CAA honored freshman softball pitcher Carolynn Sloat and fre),hman men's 
lacrosse midfielder Adam Smith. naming Sloat the CAA Softball Pitcher of the Week and Smith the • 
CAl\ Men's Lacrosse Rookie of the Week. 

Sloat has been named Pitcher of the Week three tunes tlus year and Rookie of the \Veek twice. She 
has already smpassed Delaware's all-time freshman win.'> record with 16 and leads the league in that 
category. as well as in strikeouts 041) and innings pitched (185.2). She is among the league leaders in 
neai·ly eve1y pitching category. At her current pace, Sloat may break several more Delaware record ... . 

Smith. the Hens' faceoff specialist, won l9 of 2-1 faceoffs and :".cored a goal aga.m~t Sacred Heart 
last weekend to help Delaware clinch a spot in !he CAA Championships. Smith is ranked second in the 
CAA in both ground balls per game ~6.00) and faceoff percentage 1.622). 

• TI1e men's and women's outdoor track teams will host the Delaware Invitational Saturd."ty at ll 
a.m. So tar, Delaware has had two student athletes qualify for the NCAA Reg10nals and 14 qualify for 
the ECACs. 

Freshman t.·Iandy Stille and junior Casey Bennett have qualified for the NCAA Regionals. Stille in 
the l 00 meters and Bennett in the pole vault. 

-Compiled by Rob JfcFadden 

• Th e ....----·· . 
Road eport 

Streets powers Hens in win 
Fre. hman 'ensation Carolynn Sloat continued her 

dominating freshman campaign as she led the 
Delaware softball team to a -t-2 win over Rutgers in 
the first game of a doubleheader Wednesda). 

Sloat allowed two early runs before shutting 
down Rutger::. · bats on her way to her 23rd complete 
game of the sea::.on. Sloat also picked up her confer
ence leading 16th win of the year. 

Senior Laura Streets single-handedly led the 
Hens to the opening game victOr]. as she accounted 
for all four Delaware (25-19-1. Colonial Athletic 
Association) nm b) smacking a uble in the third 
inning. ~ending. home Michelle Plant to cut the Hen ' 
deficit to one run. 

Streets ga\e Delaware the lead for good rwo 
mmngs later as she belted a three-nm homerun to giYe 
Delaware a 4-2 lead . Plant singled and Kelley Pastic 
bunted to put runner on ba e for Streets. as she 
smacked her second homerun of the eason. 

Streets· homerun was all Sloat needed as she 
dominated the Rutgers offen e to hang on for the win. 

In the second game. the Scarlet Knights got on 

the board earl) as starter Jenn Joseph gave up a second 
mning. putting the Hen~ in a l -0 hole. • 

Rutgers held its lead until the fifth inning when 
Delaware capitalized on three Rutgers errors and a sm
gle by Liz WinlsO\\ to take the lead -t-1 . 

Sophomore Lind ay Jone!> replaced Joseph in the 
bottom of the ftfth inning. but her sta) was ~hort ltved. 
Jone~ gave up two hits before gi' mg '"a) to Kelsey 
Knapp. 

Knapp surrendered a three-run homerun in the 
bottom of the fifth inning. allov.ing the Scarlet 
Knights to tie the game at four. Sloat wa then called 
into the game to anchor the pttching. as '>he once-agam: 
hut down the Scarlet Knight~ offense. 

The game wa uspended m the seventh mning 
due to darkness. 

Delaware will take on Tow. on this weekend in a 
three-game serie , where the Hen will need to win at 
least two from the Tiger in order to qualit) for the 
CAA tournament. 

- Compiled by Dan Momesano• 
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SPORTS 
\\ ho eo ped out today? 
Phtl Garner- 19~9 Some ~U\ 

l'tah Thom.t'- 1961 - l'otnt gu.ud 
AI Toon - I 'Ill_, - Great Jet 

D.J\C .\kggctt- 19611- :'\ll._. .JJon: 
KtNcn Dun't- 19S2- \I.JI'} Jane 

------------------------------~~-----------

Commentary 
MIKE Fox 

A tale of 
twoAndys 

agles coach And) Retd could have 
picked Michigan State's Jeff 
S mokcr. the Big Ten\ premier Q B 
last sea<;on. I Ie could have picked 

i\ ltchigan 's John Navarre or Bowling Green's 
llhh Hruris. 

But instead. Reid picked Blue Hen hero 
And) Hall. who should ha\·e linJe problem 
getting that thml stnng \\1th the new flock. 

There's no question Reid has ptcked 
Hall with great considerJtion and plannmg 
for ne.\t se<L\On. Not just to replace AJ. 
Fede). but also knowmg (hopefully) how 
much the Eagles rest on their QB \.exempli
fied after DonO\rul ~lcNabb\ mjury last sea
son. 

The '\FC bast next year will be an all 
out war \\ tth the eagles hopmg for a fourth
time\ the-charm playoff run, the Cowboys 
ndmg high on their newfound glory. the 
Red,kins retum with coach Joe Gtbb. and the 
Gtants having Eli .Manning in their arsenal. it 
could east!) be the most competitive di,·ision 
10 the :FL. Reid would not pick an) QB 
'' ithout takmg all of that mto considemtion. 

Phdl) fans are contused wh) Reid 
ptckcd Hall over a Btg 1en or Bo\\ I QB. 
1l1cn ag;un, call it 'Jom Bra.ly 5yndrome -
there\ ~omethi.ng about tl11 1sc six.th round QB 
ptck~ that 'eem~ to re~onate. Abo. Eagles 
fan~ ~hould remember stx years ago when 
the) ''ere furinus at the hc.td oflicc lor choos
mg orne gu) named ~lc 'ahh over RB draft 
tar Rtck) Wilham. 

01 course t11ere's abu the l-AA ~tigma. 
this stupetymg disease that pem1eates from 
lime to time m the football world. 
Knm\ ledgeable Eagb tans n:c<Jl that Brian 
\\estbrook and r.o. arc l \A alums. ru1d 
Rtch Ganmm h~L~ Blue Hen blood in him. 

bet) , H ~IVP lor the p<L'-t four year:; 
Is .1 I AA alum as well ( 2003 Co-.\11\ P Steve 
1\ leN air from Alcorn St . Gannonm 2002 and 
Klllt \\ amer from '\orthem Iowa m 2000 and 
::!()()) ). 

l\'ot to mention that Hall started as QB 
for 16 straight games last se;Lson and carried 
Ius team to ~m undisputable national champi
@ship after a - du I dru·e sa) it'l - four
!':t'l.le pia) off series. 

In the post-<lraft press conference. Reid 
addrc, d the 1-AA criticism inunediately. 
~.l)ing he had been a fm1 of Hall\ even before 
meeting him at the Ia\. well Awards. 

A reporter for the Eagles fan Web site 
even \\Tote that QB Coach Pat Shum1er 
"explruned that Hall has the requisite size, has 
excellent mobility. a good am1 and the brains 
to be ,1 good one in the NFL:· especially with 
the We~t Coast offen e in mind. 

Coaches. reporter<> and ru1~Llyst:, alike are 
Impressed with Hall's numbers. both in train
ing and on the gridiron. 

Like with Feele). the Eagles are great at 
molding ymmg QB to utilize their full ath
letic potential. Retd abo said Hall has more 
experience than Feeley. another asset. 

Reid has signed on Ohio State backup 
QB Scott McMullen as the guy to giYe Hall 
some healthy competition. And why not? 
Even some of Ohio State's marching band 
was drafted this year. 

Desptte having "Big Ten'' on his 
resume. McMullen won't trump Hall at the 
training camp. Ohio State is not known for 
producmg good QBs (or much else for that 
matter. go Wolverines!). and McMullen has 
little to show after playing seven out of 12 
gru11es last season and sitting on the sideline 
during the Fiesta BowL 

It's almost as if Reid wanted Hall to 
compete with someone who was obviou ly 
not as comparable or qualified. Besides, if 
Reid really wanted some real competition for 
Hall. he could've grabbed Texas Tech's BJ . 
S)mon or Colorado State-~ Brad.lee van Pelt 
in the fmal round. But no. Reid likes Hall too 
much. 

Eagles fans on c<unpus are concerned 
that if Hall is ~elected to be No. 3, he won't 
.ee any action. But just remember, Me abb 
could easily get i.njtrred in the NFC East War 
next season. ru1cl Koy Detmer could be hit b) 
a bus. so Hall's pos ibility of playing i very 
real. 

So keep yotrr eyes open next season for 
Hall in a No. 9 green jersey at the e~t. 

Mike Fox is a mmwE?ing lll'\\'S editor at The 
Reriew. Send questions. cnmmews alllf a bet
ter Red Wings team to m/...j(u7@yahoo.com. 

Hens select captains 
for 2004 title defense 

BY BOB THURLOW 
\fmw~rn~ Sports &Jitor 

During last year's national football champi
onship run. juniors Sean Bleiler and Sidney 
Haugabrook changed gan1es through thetr per
formance on the field. 

• ext year. the pa1r will haYe to do much more 
as head coach K.C. Keeler announced Tuesda) 
that Bleiler and Haugabrook ha\e been named 
captams of the football team for the 200-l sea.,on. 

"A leader IS omeone who makes a person 
next to them better:· Keeler satd. "and these guys 
make the gu) s nex.t to them better by their constant 
encouragement to their tearnmates. their work 
ethic and they're both JUSt really. really good peo
ple. The kind of people you sa; 'I'd want to play 
with these guys' or. as a coach. you say Tm proud 
to have the ·e guys on my team.' .. 

Bleiler, a versatile offensi,·e player, and 
Haugabrook. former Atlantic 10 Rookie of the 
Year. were informed of their appomtments last 
Wednesday as the team completed its ~pring prac
ticet.. 

"We will have two great captains," Keeler 
said. "It's an important role ... I thmk it\ a great 
honor and I'm excited for both of them. They 
should be prett) proud." 

Raised in Atlanta. Ga .. Haugabrookjokes that 
he had only heard of Delaware \\ hile in kinder
garten and dtd not think of playing for the Hen~ 
until his final year of high schooL Now he says it's 
a "gold mine:· 

Originally recruited by Division I-A Duke. he 
decided to attend Delaware after the Blue De\·ils 
withdrew their scholarship offer. After numerou 
recruiting attempts by various Division I-AA 
schools, Hens secondllr) coach Paul Williams wa 
able to comince Haugabrook to become a Hen. 

Since he joined the team. he has staned ever;. 

game. 3R conseLutnc. ''htlc earmng "u-ious A-10 
honors.tncludmg sc.:ond-tcam All-Atlantic 10 last 
season. 

Last )Car. he \\Js still under the gutdance of 
former captain and ~afet) Ylike Adam~. but 
Haugabrook feels he Is capable of tilling Adams· 
~hoes. 

"You ha\e to do \vhat your team need~ ... he 

Sean Bleiler 
(top) and 
Sidnev 
Haugabrook. · 

said. "and that'-, something 
you ha\e to do as a leader. We 
ha\e a good supporting cast: 
we ha\e people on the team 
that arc leaders. I thmk Jt \\Ill 
be eas; for u~.--

Although 
he did not pia) football until 
eighth grade. Bleiler. a native 
of Orefield. Pa .. e\·o]\ ed mto a 
hea' 1l) recruited player at 
Parkland High School where 
he tumed d0\\11 offers to pia) 
at Di\ tston 1-A Rutger~ as 
well a se,eral Di,istOll I-AA 
schools so he could join 
Delaware as a non-scholarship 
walk-on. By the end of his 
first season as a Hen. former 
head coach Tubby Raymond 
had ensured Bleiler a scholar-
ship. 

As a Hen, Bleiler has not had one stead) posi
tion. but he has filled each role that has been asked 
of h1m without an) complaints - a quality that 
caught the eyes of many of hts teammates. 

While both players know next season will 
bring added pressure. the new captains w1ll have 
strong suppo11 next year. 

"Both offensively and defensi\el) :· Bleiler 
said, "we should ha' e leaders all 0\ er the place:· 

THE REVIEW File Photo 

Senior captain Ryan Metzbower will lead the Delaware lacrosse team against 
No. 16-ranked Denver Saturday. The Hens are preparing for their first rOLmd 
game against Villanova in the CAA tournament. 

Season finale no 
easy task for Hens 

BY STEPHEN MANGAT 
St<~IJ Reporter 

Following a crucial Colonial Athletic 
A sociation victory over Sacred Heart last 
\'veekend. the men·s !aero se team will 
switch gears tomorrow when the Hens ho t 
No. 16 Denver. 

The Hens' l a~t fi ,·e games have been 
CAA conte ts, and with conference playoffs 
beginning Wednesday. tomorrow's regular 
season finale represents a difficult tune-up. 

The Pioneers (8--l, 3-2 Great Western 
Lacrosse League) are coming off a tough 
overtime loss to conference foe No. 8 Ohio 
State. The Buckeyes clinched 

t\vice rai!>ing his team high total to '27, while 
Howard and midfielder Joe Trentz ch each 
added two assists. 

Freshman face-off specialist Ale\ 
Smith continued his strong season. ''inning 
19 of '2-l draws . Smith also contributed a 
rare goaL raising ht season total to three. 

In goal, Chris Collins saved II shots. 
earning his ninth win of the season. 

Stricti) by the numbers. tomorrow's 
game should prove to be a tight contest 
between two e\ en I) matched teams. 

Web site LaxPower.com currently ranks 
Den\er's power rating as 15th in 
the nation . Delaware's is 25th 

the conference crown with the 
victory and earned the confer
ence's lone automatic bid into 
the NCAA tournament as a 
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best. Both teams have played and 
defeated Air Force and Sacred 
Heart. Iromcally, both Delaware 

result. 
Denver will look to attackers Matt 

Brown and Greg Weigel along wtth mid
fielder Scott Da\ ids on to lead the scoring. 
Brown leads the team with 23 goals fol 
lowed by Weigel' 18 . Davidson leads all 
midfielders with 25 points . 

For the Hen , the attack trio of senior 
Matt AI rich. junior Andy Hipple and fresh
man Cam Howard wil l provide a bulk of the 
scoring. The three have scored 51 percent of 
the Hens' goals th is season. 

Hipple has shown great strides recently. 
scoring nine goals in the past three games. 

Against Sacred Heart , AI rich scored 

and Den\'er beat Air Force by the 
same score. 7-6. 

Tomorrow's game also represent~ the 
last home game for Hen seniors. Matt 
Alrich, Andrew Benazzi, Mike Sayre. Ryan 
Metzbower and Ryan Overs will all step on 
the fabled turf of Rullo Stadium for the final 
time . 

With a CAA pla)off game on 
Wedne~day at VillanO\a. the Hens need to 
build on their deci ive victory o\·er Sacred 
Heart by grabbing a \ ictOr) over Denver. 
Face off is slated for 7 p.m. 

fHI.' Rl \ If\\ T e l'h tc 
Junior defensive back Sidney Haugabrook, a returning 
All-Atlantic 10 selection, was recent!) named co-(:aptain 
of the defending national champion football team. 

Hens set to 
' 

BY ROB \JCFADDE. 
~p 11 f I' r 

Half\\ .1;. through ih ~:on ter
ence schedule. the Dt.'la\\are 
baseball tc:.lln's poshc.t~on late 
is undoubted!) up Ill the atr. But 
1f the se<JsOn \\ t:re to end toda;.. 
the Hens \\Ould not be Ill tht: 
playoffs for the se~ond consecu
tive sea ... cm after nine straight 
berths. 

\\ith ·that said, C\er) con
ference game becomes unpor
tant and this weekend\ three
game senes again'-1 James 
Madison could turn out to be 
cruet a! for Delaware. 

The series ktLb off thts 
afternoon at Bob Hannah 
Stadium \\ith fir~t piLLh set for 3 
p.m. Saturday a•nd Sunday's 
games wdl begin <It I p.m 

Thing. ha\e been looking 
up for Delaware recent!). The 
team ha~ won eight of its last 10 
games including four agamst 
Colonial Athletic Association 
ri\'als Old Dominion and 
TO\\son. The :\1onarch~ and 
Tiger~ are SI\th and eighth in the 
CAA \\htle the Hens (21-16. -l-7 
CAA) arc ranked se\enth. On!) 
the top si\ team~ qualtf) for the 
CAA Championships. 

The team\ latest win came 

' • 

Tu..:sd,l) .tft-rnoon , !_'.t.n ' \1 ,t 
1ng \\ tlm·'1gto 1 Co lege 
Dda\\ arc vrt:<! e\ en ume m 
the etghth mntng lor dr.tmatH: 
7 5. cnme from behmd \Ill Or) 

The lughhght ot the I kn 
big mnmg \\ ,t .t ba s-1 laded 
double b) jumor nght fielder 
D:l\o.: Harden th,lt put Dcla\\.,re 
in front. 

Fre-..hman left -h;mder Bill) 
Harris 12-2) pitdkd l\\ n llllling 
in relief to pi~:k up the ''in ,md 
sophomore closer Joe Coud1tll 
c.tmc on in the ninth to p1ck up 
his ltfth sa\C of the '..:a on :md 
mm e into ~t tie for 'I\th pl:.Il·e on 
Del a\\ are's all-time . a' es Jiq 

Possibl;. tht: biggest re.bnn 
for Del:!\\ are's recent succe's 1s 

tho.: team's offensl\ e rehlfl!l. 
Last season's team had just one 
pia;. er '' nh a batting a\ erao:e 
0\Cr .300 (Ste\C H.trden . .302) 
Current!). the Hens ha\e etght 
players 0\ er the ..300 mark:. h:l\ e 
a team batting a\ crage of . 'lO 
and ha\e S\\atted -ll home run . 

Jumor transfer Kell;. Buber 
(.393. folllth in the C.\Al is on 
an 1 :-\ -game hittmg streak and 
-..enior co-captam 5te,·c \'Jn 
:\'otc is hitting .373 ( nmth 111 the 
CAAl. Harden Is fourth Ill the 

~ee CAA page 8.., 

THE REVIEW File Photo 
Junior guard Dave Lunn \\-'as recently asked b) head 

, basketball coach Dave Henderson to sit out the upcom-
1 ing season. For more information see Hen Peckings, B7. 
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